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ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1904.
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Parliament Passes Bill to Make 
Scott Act Offenders’ Lot 

Harder.

I Tartars Defeated Portlands in | Walter Bründage and George
Taylor of Tidnish Lost 

Saturday,

!

Governor Peabody Issues Statement Scoring Miners’ Feder
ation for Recent Lawlessness, and Sayst Tha Better Days 

Are In Store for His State-Strikers’ President and 
Lawyer In “Bu I pen” With Other Prisoners.

pences, $2. 
and distrib. 
Bpicuous pi 
no experien 
write SALI

Two Well Contested Games 
Monday.

fcial Statement Says Navy Lost 1,197 Killed and Wounded 
md the Arm; i 3,915, Including Prisoners-Gloomy News 

from Port Arthur-Japs Defeat Russians 
With Loss of 800.

I ;
t

AGAINST CIGARETTES.SUNDAY CONCERTS. CAPS AND OARS FOUNT),-

avenue, &
era and employes were satisfied and were 
working harmoniously. Rioting, dynamit
ing and anarchy has ilytd its day in Colo
rado.”

Denver, Colo., June 13—“I think the 
war is nearly over,” said Governor Pea
body today. “I have news from General 
Bell that the Cripple Creek mines are open 
and running today, and there is compara 
tively tittle disaffection among the men. 
There ie no news of further trouble or any r 
likelihood of any.

“I learn from Captain Bulkeley Wells, 
of Telluride, that the union men there 
concede that their «cause is lost, and that

Fredericton, X. B„ June 13—(Special)— I Amherst, June ti-(Special)-This alter-1 Ottawa, June 13-(Special)-B. B. Law, °forkder™ are^t^orïTg^.”

“There was no change June 9, June 10 I James .Harris, a well known resident of °»”1} word reached Amber* that two of Yarmouth, had his bill to amend t Governor Peabody today sent the follow- 
and June 11 in the position of the troops . well-known young faen of Tidnish had lost Canada temperance act read a third time. ing reply to a message from the industrial
in the neighborhood of Vafangow station I 80 ’ f , Y’ their yve8 by drowning The yqung men It gives power to a magistrate to pass council of Kansas City, condemning his
(Liao Tung peninsula). Small outpost after a short illness. He was fifty-three their lives by arow g. VV „„„,i I sentence with or without hard labor for action in regard to military rule:-
skirmishes occur daily. The attempts of I years of age, and a widower. Five broth*- ™ question are Walter Brundage, ag.l ’ ’ “The fact that your council indorsee the
the Japanese to drive 'back our posts south, erg and hw0 eisterg survive. The funeral twenty-three, son of Howard Brundage; violation ot the fccott act. assassinations, train wrecking and dyna-
of Wafangtien have been checked by the I wjU uke place tomorro*. and George Taylor, aged -twenty't-wo, son The anti-cigarette-bill was read a second miting by the lawless element in thl
forward movement of odr Cossacks. Principal Osborne, of the Business Col- o£ Slas Taylor postmaster at Tidnish. bme °“ a v»te of fift^ for to twenty-eight Cripple Creek district but proves the ne-

“AU is quiet on the western coast of . nd Mr3 Osborne celebrated the , men left Tidnish at 8 3«alnst- , .. , m . cessity for my present action m suppress-
Liao Tung. The enemy’s ships appear ^ anniver9ary of their wedding today, rhe ‘J° ^ung men left Progress was made on a bill to .amend ing aU auch persons from the soi of Colo-
from time to time, but do not approach and th mre heartily congratulated by a o'clock Saturday morning in a yacht, with the çnmmal code lins bill was intro- rado. Become wise before you attempt to
near ithe coast. I large number of friends. They received I the intention of sailing to -Pugwash. The I duced by Mr. Wade, of Annapolis. I teach.”

“The Japanese have not advanced from I u<rfal presents in turn. Vacht was quite large, and they took a Pr0Tldes a Penalty for persons about min- Governor Peabody today sent the M-
Siuyen. According to intelligence receiv- Portland base ball -team, of St. ,, ' ^ Their intention was to mg Cam‘f ^ g f- 7 ^ ^ lowing despatch in reply to a request from
ed they are entrenched there. John, played two games with the Tartars sma11 boat “ ^ a lntenbl011 was ™ s.on and not able to explain how they an eastern newspaper for a statement of

here today an(j y*eie defeated on both return to Tidnish the same evening, but came by it. his reasons for permitting Colorado troops
Russia Calls Out Army Reserves. I occasions - In the afternoon game the night game and as they did not come The Nova Scotia miners, Mr. Wade says, to dump ninety-one union miners over the

St. Petersburg, June 13—7.20 p. m.—One I geore wag g t0 5. and the play was inter- I back it was supposed that they had de-1 suffer heavily through the stealing of gold. Kansas line, leaving them destitute on the
division of' the army reserves at St. œ throughout: McCormick and Mc- I . p h J Heretofore the burden of proof has been prairie, miles from habitation.
Petersburg district has been called out Leod8were ^ battery for the Portlands, j Clded t0.6tay “ Pugwaah, on the mine owners and they have been “The reason for deporting
Half of this division will go to the front I and jju„!iee and McDonald for the Tar-1 Becoming uneasy, friends telephoned to unaWe to do this because go.d has no agitators from Cnpp.e Creek
and the other half will be distributed I terg ,phe portiands led for .three innings, Pugwash and were shocked to find that identity. The bill proposes to throw tne dynamite outrage of June 6, whereby four-

the battalions in central Russia, ’score ^ 5 to 1. The Tartara then they had not yet arrived. barden o£ Proof upon the liquor sellers or teen non-union miners were instantly kill-
ordered to the I t . hitrirur and ran un I 1 ,, ■ , , , -I other persons who. are about the camps to ed and the subsequent street not andaPhLvv sco7e bS McLeod frlîy Howard Brundage ™medlatdy drov* *° show how they came into the passion of idling of two nonunion miners by the

, 1 In the evening game which was wit- Pugwash, where he learned that some fish- go]d. same element. Suitable provisions were
Japs Wipe Out 800 Russians. I d . la * crowd’ the Tartars won ermen, while off Durgman’s Point, found Mr. Lefurgy, in the house today, com- eent on the samq train with the agitators.

Newchwang, Sftiday, June 12, midnight I 1 y Fri‘TS was i’n the box for the a amall dory floating bottom upwards, be- plained that there were too many licenses No cases of hunger or suffering were re-
—Information was received here at 10 rtknd and itched a fair game, al- sides ,two caps and two oars. These have for lobster canneries in P E Island. He ported. The constitution of Colorado com- 
o’clook tonight through heretofore relmoie he waa batted freèly. The Port- been identified as belonging to the young read some correspondence to this effect. mands the suppression of insurrection by
channels that part of the Japanese left at ,ed again for three innings, after men. Mr. Hughes said that from Blackbush 6uch means as are necessary. The state-
Pulen Tien to checkmate the Russians I th(. Tarbars gajned. Malloy pitched | The yacht belonged to Brundage, and I to Souris, a distance of from forty to ment published from headquarters of the
southward advance to relieve Port Arthur, lendld £or the Tartars. McDon- was heavilv ballasted. The weather was fifty miles, there were only two men who Western Federation of Miners to the effect
was attacked southeast of Sliungmao yes ^catcher, had his shoulder dislocated in not rough on Saturday, but it is reported had licenses and one of these was the that the present strike was called by 
terday. After slight fighting the Japan « innillg, and had, to retire, Finns- at Tidnish that a cloudburst occurred near gentleman who was going to run against referendum vote and for the purpose, of 
esc made a false retreat, the Russians hot- m(>re takin kis place. Pugwash, on Saturday and it is supposed him at the next general election, anere establishing an eight hour day, « errone-
ly follooved them, when the Japanese made eecond of a series of twilight musi- thaV the boat sanl and that the young was a monopoly m the business, and even ous and false. The strike was arbitrarily
a flank movement, catching tl.e Russians wa6 held in the Methodist church left her and took to the dory. ^ ^eraddihonM 1‘ceMe was græated, called by the executive committee of the
in a tray. , , , m ttiis evening, under the leadeiship of Mr. boat being small was probably upset, and Mr. MacLean bought several men to pre Western Federation of Miners, and pro

The Russian losses are placed at 800 I yarrison It wag largely attended, and I ;t k supposed that in this way the young I vent Mr. Ryan catching lobsters by traps tested against toy three-fourths of _ 
men They then fell (back 011 Kaichou and I audience was treated to one hour of ^ death ln front of his factory. This was because m;nera in the Cripple Greek district The
bdgan to retreat along the Bahnalgu Tsa-1 yarkd and prétty muBic. The ladies immediately on receipt of the news at they objected to the monopoly being eight hour day has been established and
ch!u road. About 2,000 Russian infantry ohorug (a ne^ del)arture here) performed pu h searching parties set out. A gas- broken. He (Hughes) had gone into part- recognired for ten years past and employ-
from Kai Chou passed through Kewoh the piigrim-a Chorus, from Tanhauaser, oU^ launch and a large sail boat well nership with Ryan to enable him to com-
wang this morning, aceompamed by a large I wMch ^.,w 8Ung tvith great effect and re- manned have been off Durgman’s Point pete. There was no fishermen, who had
supply and hospital train. ^ Several carts I dect6d great credit on Mr. Harrison. The aU day_ but the bodies have not yet been complained.
contained bandaged men. The troops ap-1 £eature o£ the evening was Mezeke’s Medi- I £ound , Oundonild Correipondence to Be Brought
peared to be fagged out and showed evpry I tarions, set for violin, piano and organ, I jj0t’n the unfortunate young men are I q
indication of a long forced mardi. The wMeh was prettily rendered by Misses ^ known in Amherst. They were fine •"> - ___
officers refused to furnish any information, I Palmer and VanMeter and Mr. Harrison. £eUavvs who were much thought of, both R. L. Borden asked the government to . 
but a non-commissioned officer told a cor- -n Wedding of William E. McGoldrick ; this town and at their home in Tidnish. bring down the correspontience between 
res,K,ndent of the Associated Press that Ida l LaFore9t will take place !rhe parents of both survive. Colonel Smart and the mimster of ^neffi-
all the troops were retreating from Isa gt Uunstalvs church at 5.30 o’clock to- Brundage’s only sister, Edith, was mar- ture, and alJ, .“ of toe sove^ent
Chou. Before he could say anything “on.mv mondng. ried on Jan. 1 to Rev. Herman Cann.pas- might be in the hands ot the government
further he was reprimanded by a captain. I ^ this morning the ploughed and tor o£ the Baptist church at Argyle, Yar- on the unfortunate Dundonald mod .
Stragglers are closely watched by non- edcdyfields in this vicinity were hovered mouth county, where she at present re- He also enggrated that b°ofe^uad 
commissioned officers to prevent them ^ fr()st and the £apmera could be seen 6lde3. informed wfieth^ Mr
talking. The Russians have abandoned water on the greens that had al- Taylor was the teacher, of the school at >“e,y thab tb*
the ground mines, eight miles south o. p d gQme up ^ that when the sun came Tidnish.
here. A native messenger gust in from ^ £urther damage would be done. ----------------——-------------- - bbat,bl“a™ commSToffi-
the Russian camp east of here reports | Sunbury county there will be praeti- I b* i a tinny I mendab n fe

that there are many funded men there. ca]]y no j at all on account of the pre- V [J^ LU N U U N I Sir Wilfrid Laurier-I have reason to be-Runi.n^Corre.pandent E,c.p« from Port | —s ^ taken^y y I ^ PnillirilT IIU ^ ht^down6 correspondence ^ be

Arthur‘ ’ I however, it is said that the beans and I 8FSPAPEB EUMMlliï OH T° Borden' moved for correspondenceLiao Yang. June 12-(Delayed in trans- what little buckwheat had come up was HLÜ0I HI til ÜUI1IIHL re d to pensions for Canadians dis
mission)—A Russian correspondent and I gre,itly affected. „ | RHU nfiti 41 III PI ll£ HI abled m South Africa. He urged the case
two officers who escaped from Port Arthur, I j Jtebbington & Son shipped to St. I lillKllUHALU Inulutn I of these men, and particularly the case of
arrived here, last night. Ihey say that fol I Stephen by the early tram today a large I U U 11 U U iftLU I Trooper Mulloy, wno lost his sight,
four days they were crawling through the I cage of golden flowers and a splendid lot I _____ I 1
Japanese lines', the Japanese having picket-1 o£ Hmilax vines to be used in the decora- j 13—(Special)—A special I Pension* for Canadian Soldiers Discussed,
ed all roads at intervals of fifty yards. The I tion a£ the golden avedding of Mr. »nd I , !, “The Birmingham I g£r Frederick Borden said that the
fugitives traveled mostly at night and kept I Mrs. John B. Robinson at that place to- I ' ,g. ‘Considering that Lord I canadians went out under British regula-
to the hills. They were greatly exhausted. I day. I Dundonald was specifically appointed to tions and were entitled to the British pen-
They rauglit a hospital train leaving \ a- I Charlie Ixiy, the Chinaman avho was I ,militia more into line and that 8ions. Arrangements 'were going on tor
fandian, which also brought a number ot I sent up for trial hy Jud«ge Marsh on the I admittedly performed admirable I securing pensions for Canadians from the
men wounded in skirmishes along the rail- I charge of stealing iroin Fred Wong, was I ■ reconstructing the defences of I war office. Already a number of pensions
way. Most of the Avounded are recovering I taken before Wilson this afternoon and I » dominion it is hardly surprising that I ,had been secured. There would be more
rapidly. Many of them have been award- I pleaded not guilty. He elected to be tried I ,, . ’ expressed some indignation. I than 100 when the negotiations were tin-

’ the St. George’s Cross. The refugees I under the Speedy Trials Act" on Thursday Ndbod > win be disused to deny that the iahed. 
say that Port Arthur is well provisioned, I next. I ■ trv possesses the power to revise the I At present Canada had a pension list,
the merchants having managed to get in I xhe first Sunday band concert aviII be I ^ ap departments but the point is I on which are men who were injured in
large quantities of supplies before the rail- I played by the Fredericton Brass Band at I ^ js always Avise on the part ot I the Northwest rebellion. Sir Frederick
A\ray Avas cut. I Wilmot Park next Sunday afternoon. The I who in service matters must said he thought the South African veter-

1 programme will be comi>osed entirely ol 1 rteces9arilv be amateurs to exercise that I an3 were as much entitled to pensions as 
n • , /v ». s „ • _ u .|Prv I sacred music and Avili take place betAveen I RebAveen the office of min- the men now on the list. He thought theDowie to Quit London m a Hur y. L and 5 Oydock so as not to interfere with agency re- same action should be taken with regard

London, June IT—It Js unden-stood thaï l fche Sabbath schools. I «..ona-ble for organizing the military forces J to the pensions as was taken by the South
John Alexander DoAvie has decided to re-1 There is nothing neAV today on the street I ^ . . likelv ^ any affinity and I African pay. That was raised by the
turn to the United States by the first I laborers strike; none of the men have gone I Dundonald should be praised rather I Canadian government to the Canadian
steamer. In strongly worded denunciatory I hack to work on the streets and they all I , blamed for protesting against a standard. Sir Frederick said he thought
editorials the London papers this morning I workjng at other jobs. I ! which in his opinion Avould only the pensions should be supplemented simi-

unbounded satisfaction in Doive s | --------------- ------------------------- • embroil the militia in party and political larly. The result would be a small in-
wiles and political schemes.’ crease to the British pensious though tiie

"The Westminster Gazette says: It difference was not great. The matter
may be Canada would be all the bettor would be taken up when the pension lists
for dragooning. It may well be the vase were finally completed,
that the militia officers of Canada are too Ralph Smith’s resolution to Provide f 

! often like magistrates in this country up- the registration ot labor umon laibels and 
pointed for their political rather than ther to provide peciuniary penaities for th e un 

r i merits but the way to get matters straight lawful use of such labels when so regia
■ [ Garment Workers Decide to Work a is not’to do as Lord Dundonald has done, tered, was adopted and a bill was intro-

Nine Hour Day Rather Than Lose “‘«EE 35 « JSsStoS *ïïJ S&SÜ Î3 a. m
| , Itm noTtolerato.- | to see the biU before giving h,s assent to

JUUS' * “’The Pall Mall Gazette says:
■ I cident which called -forth Lord Dundon-

Rocliester, X. Y., June 13—What is re I a]d>s protest does not improve upon ac- 
i garded as the most crushing blow trade I qua£n^noe. it i3 at least unfortunate that' 
i unionism has received in Rochester is the I t] name struek 0ut was that of a poli- 
refusal of B. Rothschild & Co. to renew 
their agreement with the United Gar
ment Workers of America. This action 
leaves the organization without a single 

i factory of importance in this city, all the 
where he was found by the bartender a I clothing houses here having gone back to 
few minutes later. The hearing was ad- i the nine hour system.
journed till tomorrow. I At a mass meeting of the men, held to-

McRae’s body is to be forwarded to I day> President Chambers, of local 136, and 
Southport (P. E. I.) tomorrow. I other leaders of the United Garment

The- prisoner was present during the I Workers of America were on hand and 
hearing and appeared exceedingly nervous. I ,made every effort to induce the operatives 
The terrible affair has created intense I £o oppose the wishes of their employers, 
feeliim of horror in the community. I The men voted unanimously in favor of

The French warship Troude, Comman- I remaining at work, even with the extra 
der Duprey, which has been coaling in I hour. Chambeis and the other labor 
this port for" the past week, will sail to- j ]eaders told the -men that they must 
morrow for Annapolis to represent France I choo6e .between remaining in Mr. Rotlis- 
at the Dumont's celebration there on June j rhi’d’s employ or expulsion from the

•union.

Bill Gets Its Second Reading by a 
Good Majority—Dundonald’s Pa
pers to Be Brought Down—Larger 
Pensions for Canadian Soldiers 
Discussed—Other News of House.

TX7A.NTBJ
|wf ex penc 
In «very k . 

up ei
roads, eiK’ dal statement ot
ptoyment 
«xperiemc

First One in Wilmot Park Sunday-1 Young Fellows Started for Pugwash
in Large Sailboat Towing a Dory

destroyed in Talien Wan Bay. Thirty 
floating mines have ibeen found and de
stroyed. Some of these were drifting into 
Pechiti Gulf. In conclusion, Admiral Togo 
says a dense fog, which prevailed for sev
eral* days, finally cleared away; on Sunday.

? ne 14.—The following 
Russian losses in the

Petersburg, Ju
Methodists Had a Twilight Musi
cale Monday Night-Very Heavy] -The Latter Found Bottom Up

ward-Cloudburst 1 bought to Be 
Cause of Disaster.

Inkers? Lawyer in the11 Bull Pen.”
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 13—A num

ber of arrests were made today, the most 
important being that of Frank J. Hangs, 
attorney for the Western Federation of 
Minera. The arrest was ordered by Gen
eral Bell. Mr. Hangs was 

: Victor to Cripple Creek and placed in tne 
“bull pen.” Orders were given that he be 
not allowed to communicate with anybody.

General Bell said in connection with the 
arrest:— <

“It was necessary for the peace, quiet 
and good of the county of Teller and the 
state of Colorado.”

The contemplated withdrawal of >roops 
has called out a protest from the citizens’ 
alliance and Mine fawners’ Association, 
and it is likely that' Governor Peabody 
will be asked to continue the soldiers in 
the field for an indefinite period. The citi- 

that martial law has had a salu-

c has been issued: 
jgt Th Xavy-44 officers, 9 JO

era arid 220 men r rounded.
Army—36 officers 

: officers and 2,08(
Taken prisoners, 2JD officers’and 686 men.

killed; 13 of-men
Frost Along the River—Other 
News of the Capital.

and 980 men killed; Japs Entrenched at Siuyen.
St. Petersburg, June 13—The general 

staff has received the following despatch 
from Major-General Karkevitch, dated 
June 12;—

,WANT 
In <1 

that has 
of a sm
on d pus 
will mo. 
place. I
thenrign Newchwang, June 
Address ras 
Ntctaw,

men Avounded.
brought from

:

doomy News from Pwt Arthur.
13—A Chinaman who

smuggled by tl ie Japanese into Port 
and escaped fromirthur to act as a spy 

here seven days agt > was arrested at -s cav- 
He told a correspondwang last night, 

ft"::— nt of the Associated Press that the Rus- 
“ jTOR -5A 

four
M. Mêlai iy and night repairing the Avarships. 
M. S.

I a large force of menana were working

ley expect that t he work will be com- 
ipOR S ieted in a fortnigh ;. Four cruisers under
hay. Ho lolden Will (at t|ie entrai ce of Port 
wooded.
Box 133.

zens say
,tary effect. «

Saloons were permitted to reopen today. 
Attorney Hangs, it is said, will be held 

as a military prisoner just as President 
Charles II. Moyer, of the Western Fédéra- 
tion of Miners, has been held at Telluride.

General Bell sent out soldiers on horse
back this afternoon to capture about 
forty armed men, who the military author
ities declare are hiding in the mountains 
north of Cripple Creek, and are prepared 
to resist arrest. The searching expedition 
is equipped for four days’ absence.

guns trailed landward 
ig a land attack. The 
cleared, but Admiral

trthur) have their 
n assist in repulsit 
hannel is partly

Togo’s blockade is < ffective. The spy esti- 
uates the total st -engtli of the Russian 

including th e sailors, at less than 
Then : are mshy sick and 

bounded. There is food sufficient for two 
t jonths. All the Chinese foodstuff has 

F°moà “en seized by the authoritits. 

b!° coeti 'Two armored trains, on bourd which are 
flee to - ounted guns landed from' the Russian 
■treeL,Ul& ttkship Retvizan recently an to a point 

th^ Japanese lines and opened fire. 
F^Non he Japanese replied and thiir shells bad- 
Srom Ce. damaged the train, thong I it managed 
amUUalr, return to the Russian lines.
SS,. r The Russians at Port Arthrt are gloomy, 
house, 1 tough hoping that General Kuropatkin 
In good 111 send an army south to ihsist the gar- 

al «on of Pott Arthur.
mortgage Admiral Togo " is stopping viaiiy native 
at the i its attempting to land foodstuffs near 
time. For Arthur. Forty-two juries from Che 
^®odL, COg -ve been sent to Tut^ Chpu Foo.

nese ate petitioning tient.-General 
' wti'.xr tbe commander of the Russian 

MON forces at Port Arthir, to permit 
eibera to leave.

R/TONEY Tl ï mill belonging to Clii Feng l'ai, 
BM. or count <st Chinaman in Pert Arthur, is 
et encrent rat t wheat brought fron Seattle in a 
floUottor, 60 ghip, which is still at Port Arthur.

enormous a’mount of damage was

I

t the lit 
Reside 
situate 
ty; lai , 
buildin 
wharf; 0,000 men. 
nail, t 
in gton.

strikers and 
was theI

orces,
/

among 
replacing active troops 
front.

F

Miners’ Presided Arrested.
Denver, Colo., June 13-C. G. Kennison, 

president of Miners’ Union No. 46, of 
Cripple Creek, was arrested this, afternoon 
by City Marshal Moore, of Goldfield, as 
he was going to miners’ headquarters in 
Denver. The charge against him is mur
der, alleging participation in the -.owing 
up of the Independence with dynamite.

Kennison did not resist arrest, but after 
his arrest he got into an altercation with 
Moore, and the marshal struck Kennison 
on the head with a revolver, making a 
scalp wound. Kennison declared that he 
knew nothing about the explosion.

- - car

;

i GDVLRHMENT STEAMER 
GAUSS m QUEBEC.

TO BOOM TIDE 
WITH SOUTH AFRICA

to the new | town by the Japanese 
i The Russolchinese b.nk is totally 

t eyed.
<e coal supply' at Port tirthur is low. 

For r i estimated ah only 2,-wfl.tons of Cir- 
FEN and 3,000 tons) of Japanese coal, 
to E ]

Set

Vessel is for Hudson Bay Setvice- 
Crew Complain of Capt Bernier’s 
Treatment on Outward Voyage«

ilder Dempster & Co. Offer Free 
Passages for Canadians and 
Samples to the Various Ports.

Qudbec, June 13—(Special)-Steamer 

Gauss, purchased by the Canadian govern
ment from Germany for exploration in 
Hudson Bay and MaoKenzie River, ar
rived today, thirty-six days out from 

Bremer Haven. m_
The Gauss, which is not a very impos

ing craft, can steam six and a half knots. 
The crew complain of the treatment from 
Captain Bernier, who they say provided 
food unfit to eat. They have signed a 
petition to Commander Spain a slung for 
an investigation.

les of Bomtardments.
p i kio, June 134-7 p. m.—à long report 
litUvl ‘een received there from vdmirai Togo 

hich he coveira the opentions of the 
No r.ince June 6i and repeits hie former 

1 ant of the bumihardmen: of the west 
u on the Itiaj) Tung pefinsula. Con- 
jng, the admiral says tbit the captain 

nr v foreign vessel that left Yin Kow on 
dnesday, June; S, reports'that the re- 

Japanese bojnbardment; in the vicin- 
M. )f Kaiping, eolith of Newihwang, caus 

Russian forces to the member of 3,000 
l twenty gun*, to evacuite Yiri Koiw. 
no men who were taker prisoners by 
Japanese white malting Jieir way into 

t, report that two Russian regiments, 
inhering in aU a'lsint 5,IKK men, arrived 
lently at Manciialin, Vafaigow and v a- 
igtie. The prisoners say ulso that large 
mirera of Russian troojs are coming 
lith from Muk.len every lay.

The u Dn Wednesday, the 8th, a detachment 
er of & the fleet bombarded and dispersed two 
of Lamr mpanigg o£ troop* who were on
tary<?o6l^il)in8 Point. On Frida/ another de- 
of set ch ment of tie fleet bombarded the 
gêther Terny for two lours near Yin Chin Tsa 
two ld Tsan Tia Eiao, i““ :g much dam- 

e upon them.
Another detachment of the Japanese 
let, according o Admiral Togo’s report, 
I-covered four Russian torpedo boat de- 
royers in Tali n AVan Bay, near Shaop- 
gtan and dro’e them back to Port Ar- 
ur. More thaï seventy mines have been 

■ -> ; ’ ■

t » Reports l Elder Dempster & Co. have seift out the 
following circular:—

“Having taken up the steamship service 
between Canada and South Africa, by ar-

t:

cer.
I
1
l rangement with the Canadian government, 

we are naturally desirous of doing all pos
sible to promote the trade between the 
two colonies. We believe there are great 
possibilities, but so far there has been a 
lack of effort to secure for Canada the 
share she ought to have of the Cape trade.

“Therefore, with a view to promoting 
interest, and doing what we can to

wards bringing the two colonies into closer 
business relationship, we have decided up- 

exhibition movement, by placing at 
the disposal of the Canadians, entirely 
free of charge, a certain number of pas- 

well as room for samples of

any

1?
f
i

1
more

J

on an

FAMOUS RAILWAY 
M1GIATE COMING HEBE

sages, as
goods. Each passenger representing a par
ticular branch of commerce, being allow
ed a section of about ten to twenty tons 
capacity in the ’tween decks to place the 
goods for exhibition at the different Cape 
ports. The selection of exhibitors to be 
made mutually by our Montreal represen
tatives, the president of the board of 
trade at Montreal, and the secretary of 
the Canadian Manufacturers Association

/ ed

I

James J. Hill Will See the Beauties 
of the St. John River from His 
Yacht.

m ref

t' at Toronto.
“The steamers we purpose for this are 

the Melville, leaving Montreal on the 25th 
inst., and the Monarch, which will take 
the July sailing from Montreal. It is in
tended to take cargo for Cape Town, Port 
Elizabeth, East London and Durban.

“We shall be pleased to consider any 
suggestions which you may desire to put 
forward.”

Montreal, June 13—(Special)—The eteam 
yacht Waconta, owned -by J. J. Hill, the 
railway magnate, ie here a Availing her 
owner,
maritime provinces. The St. John river 
will be included in the itinerary.

; express 
speedy departure. = SETBACK FOB LABQR

01101$ 11 ROCHESTER
who has planned a trip to the

P

MACRAE ARRAIGNED 
FOR KILLING FATHER

-

WILL MEAN RUIN
TO MANY PEOPLE.

!
!

■

r)ne Witness Testifies to the Barroom Row Where the Son 
Beat Hi; Parent,-and Finding Him Dead in a Dark Hall

way-French Warship Troude Leaves Sydney 
for Annapolis.

.«.ne in-1 it.r
v. FORMER P, E. I, LAWYER 

DROWNED IT VANCOUVER
Outlook at Sydney Very Gloomy—No Overtures for Settle 

ment, and Strikers Are Leaving Town--Many Appeals - 
for Assistance from P. W. A.—Dominion Coal 

Company Likely to Go on Short Time.

tical opponent.’
“The London Advertiser says that Lord 

Dundonald should have appealed to Lord 
Minto in .the Fisher incident. It declares 
that the proper course would tie to let 

but that this would mean the Wm. B. Ross, Was a Native of 
Charlottetown, and Was to Have 
Been Married There in August.

I Sydney, X. June 13-,(Special)—The 
i ireliminary bearing into th circumstances 

g a surrounding the terrible t'gedy at Glace 
8 ‘LLy Saturday evening, in 'hich Jack Mc- 

Barklfeae jg alleged to have kill*! his father io 
Mnhâa‘ bar room equabb e, begs today. The 

“"icourt room was thronged 1th spectators. 
Kuril The only witness exanurfl was Archie 

McOdrum, who testified, toil,e scuffle be
tween father and qon, m »|ch the latter 

Til the old man a blovpn the jaw,IH which knocked him on tv floor. 1 in'111 *u«e coatieeed w push

mg lus fatbe:: out

Fisher go 
resignation of the government.”

Steamer Prince Gaorge Damages Fishing 
Schooner,

As yet there have been no o' 
looking to a settlement. If the wo 
shut down for a year, half of the 
people of the city will be ruined 

The Dominion Coal Company t 
ably put some of their mines 
shifts in a few days, as a resi 
decrease in the demand for cr 
the supply for the ebeel coir 
now cut off.

Sydney, N. S., June 13—(Special)—There 
are no new developments in the strike situ
ation of the steel workers at Sydney. 
Many men who went out have left the 
city, and others are leaving every day.

Appeals for relief from the strikers are 
increasing, as a result of which the drain 
upon the P. W. A. funds is becoming very 
heavjr. ___  ____ _________ _________

Boston, June 13-The schooner Roy Roy, I Vancouver B. C„
Captain James Hickey, which came in W illiam B. Ross, a P • .•. Prov.
from the fishing grounds tills afternoon, yer and a member - d d here
collided with the Dominion line steamship nice -Association, was found drowned here
Prince George, at anchor off Long wharf, this morning. rwlnttstown
and was bad'.y damaged. The prow of the Deceased was a native of Charlottetown 
steamer cut into the schooner on- the port and was to have been married to Miss

James, of that place, in August. , __

*
.

side, opening a hole below the water line..
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•Ê"t „ „ , „„„ nf h1„ friend Mr Gordon Mc. I Academy staff, end Mr. Valley Fullerton, I i.er lad" fi lends au a welcome to Mrs.

Tuesday evening, «he 14th, from 8 has since le<t tor Halifax, was student of the university, will spend their (Kov ) C.iSchofield
U^U.m Moore expects at an early one of - -t  ̂y^e — d^dThn ». Orcssma, have re-
date to sail from Boston for England to m which many here had tire e‘™ * " from Rockland (Mass.) where she intends to enter Newton hos-
visit her sister. ” d II sJle^ uo ^t Mrs George Bowser, of Lethbridge. Is the Pjtal for a * course of training as nurse.

Miss IsaheJ Howland is the guest of Mr. m Middle M, guest of Mrs. H. C. Head. fnTwcLT ‘ wil.1 ,be. T* ®i”ed
and Mrs. J. D. Chapman. I returning home abous 11 o'clock. Refresh- I Mrs j xeaman Dixon Is spending a lew I ™. church ant ; social circles and her many

Judge and Mrs. Cockburn, of St. An-1 ment3 were served. Among those present I jn Hillsboro, where she Is the guest of I friends wish oer much success.
(P. E. I.), is visiting at the home of Mrs. I jrews were jn town Wednesday. I were Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Butchir, I Ur and lire. B. A. Marven. I Rev. R. G. and Mi’s. Fulton left for St.
C. D. Thompson, Botsford street. Miss Irene Eaton has gone to »«re ™'n ?" T" ™

Mrq Owen Cameron and Miss Edith | Neck (\a.), to viafc tnends during h<-1 .B ^ (Dorchester), Mr. and Mra. F‘ E: I their homes from Wolfville Seminary. | ^u)J°n® P*f€ ™ jSt John -we.^ Mr.
uwen vaineio i J 6ummer. I Neale, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hocken, Mr and I MIsfl Esther Hickey, of Amherst, Is the I Fulton is atte ndmg the district meeting at

Cameron spent Wednesday m bt. uonn. i Q0]0nej Prescott of Biddeford (Me.). I Mrs. R. B. Crombie, Mrs. A. A. Ritchie, Mrs. i guest of sister, Mrs. Silas Copp. I Fairville and will, ltiave for Fredericton
Miss Mary Powell has returned to her I regiatOTed at. the St. Croix Exchange I Jam^G. Miller. Misses ^Kade fMonday 1 iext to *Umd the 1

home here after spending the winter in I during the past week. , I Berüe Pierce, Nellie Goggin, Mamie Tweedie, I ith ,ionors. I conference.
c . ... I Mrs William A. Mnrchie left Ihursdav I Susie Gillespie, Susie and Mamie Nicol, Mar- I Mrg Jane gears and Mr. Ainsley Phlnney I The marriag e of Miss Helen >. Manning,
backville. I . B t .ghe will visit other cities be-1 ion Morrison, E. May Des Brisay; Messrs, i wer@ unlltcd ln marriage at Bethel Baptist I 0f St. John, to Mr. Harry H. McCurdy

Mr. Edward McSweeney, of New York, | £ ’ returns I Burnett, McCosh, Vaughan, Ingnbun. King, churcll on Sunday morning. The ceremony I ig announced to take Iplace June 15.
........ ■ *ore she retur s. o’clock I L^sere, Tapper, Winslow and Momson. I wag performed by Rev. Charles Anderson. I « j -vr,/innn.ir np «t T0vm iiwpis visiting relatives here. I Mrs. Oscar Cherry will give a o o clock l A Burnett-MacKinnon has returned 1 Mrs^ F L. Estabrook received her bridal I Mr- and s- '°B tot* , ’, .7

Mrs Jnst of Charlottetown (P. E. T.), I tea this afternoon at her residence. -A*-166 I from a visit in Boston. I calls on Wednesday and Thursday aittemoons. I taken rooms at Miss Cochrane s tor t.ic
BnpTlf «atiirdav last here the guest of Mrs. I Florence Benne will Toe the guest of honor. I Mrs. J. B. and Miss Laura Snowball have I ghe wafl becomingly gowned in blue silk, I summer.
spent Saturday last “ , g I «j.w. Tr»knsnn’s friends welcomed I returned from Fredericton. I with trimmings of cream sdlk applique. I K imoton £ I" B J une 10—j(Special)— AG. T. Smith, Church street. I Miss Editlh Johnson 3 menas we. I IJ|Liss JeSsie stothart and Mias Gladys Miss Alida Estabrook is visitingfriends in Hampton, J. B., u une 1 ;

Miss Minnie McKenzie is visiting friends I her this week from Boston, where she - 1 Purdy arc being congratulated on success- I AmbeTSt. 1 meeting of thet l-atepay ers ot n» P
in Halifax I been for several weeks. I fully passing an examination on theory of I Mlsa Jennie Black Is spending a few days I surrounding d 1st nets was held lieie tins

„f Hillsboro IN Mr T.miis A Abbot left Wednesday fori music. The examination was held on May I , ,st- Jolmi I evening to cc nsider the consolldatioii ofMiss Hattie Dickson, ot HillsDoro U'. I Mr. Dorns a. zxuuot I 4, ln st. Andrew's manse, Rev. Duncan Hea- I Mlsa Amia Crocker, of Newcastle, la the I , _Aola in those dl „trictg
B.), spent several days m town this week I New York. , I derson having been appointed supervisor by | egt ot beT aunt, Mh. Henry Phlnney. I th® «un 1 4 ‘ ' ,ungPn
with her sister Mrs. G. H. Seamans, St. I Invitations have been given by Mr. an I McGill University. The papers were for- I B Miss Frances Milner left on Saturday for I Rev. C- D. Schofiel'i was chosen Clim

I Mrs William C. Renne to the marriage I waraed to Montreal, where they were exam- I go^rvnie (Mass.), where she will enter B I man. Doctor Inch, chiet. superintendent
is-eorge street. jq the I and retention of their onlv daughter, Miss I ined. The certificates, which, these young I hospltal to train for a nurse. I 0f education: E. R. MaoCready. general

Miss Jamieson, of 1'redencton, is th I and reeepti n T> f Albertson I ladies will receive, are Issued by the asso- I Mr. and Mrs. Chas. George spent Sunday I ,i t f , traininz- principal
guest of Mrs. R. C. Bacon, this week. I Florence May and Mr Kutrn -n-ioeivo 1 clatft board 0, McGill University, Montreal; I , Port Elgin. I dneetor of . nanual training, t 'incii u

Mr E O Cole’s many friends will be I Soule, jr., Wednesday, June £&. I the Royal Academy, and the Royal College I ^rs Alonzo McCully returned to her home I Hamilton, of the M; cDonald bxlioei .it
clad to hear that his health is greatly im I Mr. and Mrs. George A. Curran have I of Music, London (Eng.) They are pupils of I at StlInmerside (P. E. I.) on Monday. I Kingston; Rei Dean 3 lanington, ana Rev.
giaa to near max , . I ,■i_ Waited St Andrews, where they I Miss E. F. Lyon. I Mrs. John Lusby, ot Amherst, Is the guest I r> 1 weI „ ... ;nlaUoruiproved and that he is now able to be out I recently visited> I r^ Duncan and Mrs. Henderson expect I , her narents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thomp- I „ ,, C,C>n.,llt i* , „
for a short drive. were guests of Rev. and Mra. R”s' to sail for -London (Eng.) on Saturday, the I ^er carenIS' ^ Mr. MaeCre idy. the first speaker spoke

Moncton June 12—(Special)—The local I Miss Sue Ganong came from «otnesay I nai I ,fhQ w. M. 6. convention will meet at I of the many idvantag es of manual tniui-
Forevtsrs attended service in the Free I to attend the marnage of her' biother. I Commodore J. L. and Miss Louise Stewart I v r Cape on Tuesday next. I ing in the public schoo Is and of the resul-s
Foresters attended service in me cic 1 ™ “ D Ganong and Miss Berla I very pleasantly entertained friends at a sari I Mr Churchill, of Shelburne (N. S.), has I f it had oduced
Baptist church this morning and listened I Mr. Arthur W g, I on the yacht Oriana a few evenings ago. I teken a position with J. L. Black & Co. I ,e . ' -eC11 D*',1 oancea.

the order by Rev. G. I Frances Whidden. , , ^ I Mra. John Sullivan, of Redbank, is visit- I Doctor Crocker, of Moncton, spent Sunday I Principal 11 militons
Rwim I Miss Jennie Kennedy, of tot. Anarews, 1 |ng her mother, Mrs. Thomas Keating. I ln town. I the consolidât ion of s

I v,_„ .Upon visiting friends in town. I Mr. Robert H. Anderson, manager of the I M1 Btt,ei Bishop returned to her home at I tilat .u v,r;r zia„ „rThis afternoon m the First Baptis. I has been visimig has returned Bank ot Nova Scotia, Campbellton, spent H„]sboro on MondSy, after an extended visit w nffprUl the onnorttmitv
churdh Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Doronester. Mr. J. Lauton ^ W hiUOCK a Sunday with friends in town. with her sister, Mra! F. S. James. I children toget 1er oftei ed the opportunity
preached to the local Orangemen. I from Cambridge (Mass.) H , , I Mrs. Henry Lyman and family, who have I Mlgs Mary Lick spent Sunday here, en I for a proper ilàssificaltion, while .1 lessi.

Rpv T w Jtnir.l nf Txirn°ville (N S 1 I student at Harvard but failing neajm ou 1 been living here for several years, left on I route t0 her home from Wolfville Seminary. I number of mlore efficient teachers could 
Kev. J. W. itsaira, 0 - v • I ■ study and return I Monday for Tusket (N. S.) I principal and Mrs. F. S. James are re- I r r j,, . Kpi-te" results 1

who accepted a call to the Moncton F irai liged him to give up y Mrs. John MacDonald and Mrs. Harry ceiv7ng congratulations upon the arrival «ot P T jlh «to ted Xat the government
Baptist church as assistant to Rev. D I home.    I Searle left Tuesday night for FraservUle, I a SOD I Doctor Inch stated y. vat tile „oveminent
Hutchinson preached his introductory sel-1 ” I Quebec, where they will be the guests ol Mr. I Mra. David Allison, jr., son and sister, Miss I and board of education are prepared to
„„„ I OT M A PT1MÇ 1 and Mra. Michael Sean*. I Lucella McMurray, are the guests ot Doctor I do to promote consolidation. He referred
mon tonignt. I 01 • IVI/\li I 1111 Mrs. Sinclair and her grand-daughter. Miss I and Mrs. Allison. I tn the low salaries nafid to the teachers,

A -case that excited much interest was I I Lily Sinclair, who have been spending the I Miss Edith Nugent, of Moncton, is the I .1o ' ,, . * .4 04arlj„p,i ,■ „h;
tried in the police court yesterday. John I «,. Martins, N. B., June 9—Dr. Harry I laat year with relatives in Scotland, expect I ^t ^ Miss Maud Fawcett- I Wlth *“* resuJt that tJie s.andard ot ctti-
C Hicks of Hicks’ Settlement, Salisbun I ,, , „ Mrs ,\ S White and Mrs. J. I to sail for home on Saturday, the 11th inst I Mr. and Mrs. Angus Avard are rejoicing I ciency was liable to be llowas charged bv Oiiti Game Coni Y.a"*han’ f™’ ± the'r home Thursday mMiss Cecilia Murphy of Newcastie, sgpent OTer tta arriTal ot a utile daughter. ised all the assistance which tl.e board
parish, was cnargea oy cmiei uame vnui 1 H Ryan, lett 101 tneir ww ,, • I Tuesday and Wednesday with friends ln I MlB, Helen Wells, of Baie Verte, is visit- I ,, „• 1missioner-Knight witlh obtaining monci morni-ng. They had been here attending town ing Mmls here. I could give \
under false pretences by obtaining r I ... flinpml «f their father, the late David I Mr. Wilson A. Londoun, assistant auditor- I Miss Elizabeth Harper gave a vo'T pleas- I Mr. Schofield presented a stateimiiu,
hnimtv on onp wild cat and three lynxes I tf 7 „ I general, Fredericton, is visiting his mother. I ant party on Thursday evening. I showing that at the very outside the rate
The prosecution attempted to show that “£ and Mrs Ernest Vaughan went to ^arUn Keoughsn has returned from ^MlcM Grace Grace, of ^ t be inermred son an average more
Hicks got the skins of the animals on I , c;tv Thursday morning. I Mr. Frank Flood spent Sunday and Mon- I Mr an^ Mrs. William Harper, of Amiherst, I ,nve °}. s x cenLS c . 1 e 1 „
which a bounty was collected in Nova I vr-innim? Vaiufhan arrived here from I day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. I were (n town on Wednesday. I The meeting was una nimous m favoi o_

» Rpexfin I n r \ \ will remain for I Flood, and returned to Gibson Tuesday. I Misses Lena and Marion Black bave gone I consolidation. S. H. IT: ewwelling, Jas. H.
Game Warden J G Jones of Petiteo Dcston last 1 ' I Mr. Murray Tweedie is home rn his vaca- I l0 Amherst, where they will spend their j E IIoyt C. Dixon and J.
Game Warden J. L. Jones, ot .retitco ■ tbe summer. . I tion from the U. N. B. I vacation -with their aunt, Mrs. Dimock Archl- 1

diac, through whom Hicks got the bounty. I -j-be cheese factory is now in trame. I Miss Mary C. Loggie, of Chun* Point, is | bald 
gave evidence for the prosecution and I r. train which has been idle for a I visiting friends in town,
killed the case (by stating that Hicks had I u j 0{ days owing to some repairs that I Guatliam, June 11 Mrs. Stewart, wife
not stated or sworn, as was alleged in tin I )wing made to one of the bridges, is I of " lllla™ ®te" art> ^1^n's}1’ dled . .

ar-s». ™,t, z stia”.——« 5ü» f sisfss «-». w1 SmS.'uLàas , » >. avis art» stirs;have kdled and also on two skins hi I ing eong,;atu]ated on thé arrival of a and ^ gon The £unera, wat I .m ^iday afternoon and was largely at-
oug îom o ier par les. Q, , I young son. ____  ___ I \ie\^ Wednesday afternoon, the interment I tended. Much sympathy is felt for th<’ _T * t> - . ,,
It was Shown that Hicks was in Shuler -------------- being in the Tahusintae cemetery. bereave,! family. Deceased was an estim- ed fn7e n

(N S) lumber woods on the dates al- ST GEORGE. Rev. Duncan and Mrs. Henderson left able young lady and had many friends. » Pretty eottaje on the east «de ot Queen
leged the annuals were caught 31. ULUDUU. for London (Eng.) Last night. On Thurs Rev. Dr. MWatt, of Montreal, w.ho ha* street, south ,f Queen Terrace

Ihe evidence plainly Showed that there June 9-At 5 o’clock Thursday d evening Mr. Henderson was presented been attending the general assembly at Some, change have b aen made m No. 6
was an effort on the part o some one t, mornlng, Miss Jessie Magowa-i eldest daugh- ^ purSse £rom the congregation, con St. John, was here on Thursday Iasi Company, Canadian Ar allery Lieutenant

ss L^stsjt?r45rr as «a* Kw-aa .iar* *f *",1,h •*“” STsSyr* ss&ts nrpay^ As the evidence did not wholly sup ^Su'cTaf^e home ^ the pT^e ,g“ fit Andrew’s church was held ‘"The" Station .Boating Club have had a McKay have lee“

port the charge against Hicks the maps- btide’. parent,. wtitTsTk Wednesday afternoon, when the following Lew boathouse erected A the lake and I « - T W ! n S Mtrate dismissed the information but repri te a black ^ “ade^smt. » wed„ officera Were appointed: Mrs. George B. have had their boat rented and painted fieSâuÆre c am
manded Game Warden Jones. More may b °uee and was uneaten^ ^ were president: Mra. D. Henderson, 1st It is imderatood that a new post office C. «. Denton ^utehant before camp,
be heard of the case, Sen to Letlte. and took the Viking en vice-president; Mrs. Robert Loggie, 2nd is to be put in at Acton in a short time W“» having gone forward to that ot-

I route near relatives. The I vice-president; Mrs. W. A. Loggie, treas I and that the Yoho mail is to be cànied I QC ‘ p , . L , j0fjy antl
happy couple received many valuable pres- urer; Miss Bessie M. Creighton, secretary; I by way of Acton twice a week instead ol I cllttin - about 50,OW feet
ents. , . Miss Pearl Loggie, assistant secretary, I once a week as at present. This arrange-1 , , .- T) ■ ,_;n 6hmne,l to

St. Stephen, June 8—A very quiet wed-1 Miss Hattie Knight Is the guest of Mrs. A, I The annual business meeting of St. An I ment -will give general satisfaction. I „n,i' South Americ ui
ding took place in Trinity church last I Dick left on Wednesday to visit I draw’s Mission Band was held yesterday I Moose seem to lie .plentiful in this la- J ,. ‘
evening, when Miss May Toal was united I he“a”ter Mrs. Richard Knox, of St. John. | afternoon. The following are the officers cality.' Their tracks are often seen and I m . , ’ nmlim.se of Tiverton has in- 
m marriage to Mr. Valentine-Vaux Van-1 Risnop casey and Rev. W. Chapman, V. G., I for tbe year: Brj’done Fraser, president I occasionally the animals appear in the I , Tv„ w.,v ’f „f ttintr fiai,in» boats 
stone by the rector, Rev. F\ W. Robert-1 on their return from st’.r,*t^aen’Thurstev I Nina Murray, 1st vice-president; Edith I r; ]d^ d present tempting marks to our I rented a n J g 8 = ‘
son. The bride looked very winsome in I quests of Rev^Jather^Ca^n. ^Thursday ^ vice.president. Margaret riflemen, but there has been no Violation ™ ^eZe teve’aHa™ met with dit
a. dainty gown of blue foulard silk with a I baady Ster which all adjourned to I McLean, secretary; Chalmers Salter, treas- I o{ the game laws so far. I pa ,, .d niece of" Petite Passage
black picture hat. She was attenoed a” I the Drageorgian Club rooms, where refresh- I r Vera Murray, organist. I --------------- I “ca ^ Ç,, Outhouse who Is
bridesmaid by Miss Bessie Finkill, and Mr. menu were® served and a most delightful ------------- unDCIA/CI I Ull I V owang to strotg tides^ Outhouse ^o ,s
Thomas Vanstone supported the groom evmmgspenU ^ of Captain GRAND FAILS. HOPEWELL HILL. Lh^difficuL V mooring a large barrel
After the ceremony the happy pair went Id Mrs Johnston, ia visiting his home I UnnliU 1 I ■ rnis ? I m ii,r a|1.to their home, which had been prepared I ajter an absence of three years in the west. I Grand palls, June 9—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. I Uopewcll HiH, June - vaf pe I e 1 ^ oftached to each making
for their occupancy and held a reception I The last year Mr. Johnston has taken a I Gal]ag,her ^ little daughter, Jennie, are I >f ban Francisco; Mrs. Hodgkins, of Poit- I side. A rope is attached to each, i
of their friends The Manie Leaf band oil course ln electrical engineering at the Uni- I yisUi8g £rlends and relatives in Woodstock. I land (Ore.), and Mrs. McGiul, of Lnn I it very convenent to ct-tch the rope and
ot then tnends. itte Maple Leaf Dana, oil yerEity p, San Francisco (Calif.) I senator G. T. Baird and wife and Miss I Mass ) natives of Hopewell, who have I swing the boas around,which Mr. Vanstone as a valued member, I Mra James Bailey, of Marysville, Is visit- I Nellje gadler, of Andover, are gueeU at the I . ’ ... x , visiting rela- I V telepbon: message from Central
serenaded them. I mg Mrs. Howard Bailey. | Curless house this week. I been residing abroad, are visiting _ reia I A teiepnon i J , tl t , -,

Mrs G M Gove of St Andrews is I Mr. Howard Bailey returned from Feeder- I Mrs RicbardS- of Edmundston, was visit- I lives here. Mra. Hodgkins, who is a I Grove, Long island, states tuât i in tthe sliest of her daughter Mrs tia’zen I icton on Thursday. I jng Mrs. Osborne Rainsford for a few days I laughter of the late Joseph Starratt, of I Frank Delaney and son i Alton were land-
the guest ot her daughter, Mrs. Mazen ----------- — this week. o I -his place has not been here before for I ing in a boat ihe struck, a rock and eap-
Gmnmer, this week. I A KinDCXAfC I Mrs Charles H- Henderson spent Sunday I - ' I thro win: the occupants in the

Flags and pennants are flying today I ANDREWS. I in Edmundston. She was accompanied home I twenty >val. . ' I lz > sj .-7* f th,,_ Pr son WPre able
from Ganong Bros.’ factory in honor oil ° , , . by Miss Agnes Herbert, who will spend a C. C. West and W. J. McGorman visit- water. Neihh.rhrv son ^w,«e
the manriave of Mr Arthur Deinstadt I St. Andrews, June 9—The Champlain cole- I few days. , ... I ed Moncton this week. I to swim and a ter A hard struggle reacnea
the marriage ot Mr. Arthur Dei st I lhe subject o£ talk at present. I valley Farm was put on in Kertson s bal! I t N p rl f Hillsboro occu- I the shore, wlere they were assisted by,
Ganong to Miss Berla Frances Whidden, I "a “ preparations are being made. I last evening by the Amateur Dramatic Club I .±Vev» '■ .f ‘ f’ accu, I . _en, wio were paissing.
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles wil^be erected in commemor- (juniors) of Andover Miss Mae Waite toe pied thff piflpit of the Methodist church several men w,o were PI 8 after„
Rendol Whidden, of Calais, which took ation o{ the landing of De Monts and Cham- I heroine, took her part splendidly, as also did here on Sunday evening, exchanging with I The funera tookpiacey y

i« Q «4- 4-^riaxr of +Vi0 irf»d/lpnppl ni»iin There will be three warships present I Miss Bessie Lawson and Miss Lena Baird. I Dev Afr Kinff I noon of the l.'te James Weicn, whoplace at high noon today at* the residence pia roccasion, American, British and The gentlemen were all good, especially Mr. ' Âlarshall the colored entertainer I 'Cuesday night aged 5|) years, having
of the parents of the bride in the pres- I ^ Excursions are expected from St. Fred. Hoyt and Mr. Herb. Baird A social I Ibes. Marshall, tile colored entertainer,. I y , , t Tuesday. He came to
ence of the immediate families of bn de oth.r points. - , dance was held after the pay, which was held forth m the I. O. G. T. haiU last TT. alld !wa.s employed by
and groom. Rev. Mr. Padieford, of the MiSS Maloney and Miss Nellie Maloney ar- much enjoyed by all present, evening. I Digliy 25 ymr agoVreeentlv,
Baotist church officiated. The bride look-1 rived home Irom New York, _thqK.I (<mn(1 T'aUs, A. lk. June 9—'Charles C. I £ l. Peck eoJd seventeen head of fat I the D. A. R. ia t < j owintr to
edPvery charming in a bridaf «L ol been toe gut^is of tornr uncle, Mr. Ihomp- hffl has purchased a steam merry-go-round ca,tt]e this week to M. K, GrM, of Mono- when he rested us ration owing to
while eük, ^overdress of embroidered Geldart, a student of A=ad,a1| has been which he is running here^ much to the ton. « fa’aln„„ h^the Hafden building on

sstbSr..T5 *ua ‘“m”'. ssttvssrs-saeuss tsstiS, srrft.- . j——.. . sg.-sa,*Chrati.. ~ 1-id.m.id »d —. M W» » i"« <*• “ h°” APOHAQUI. «SSfÆVSfflâSBà. »«

Mr. Robert Lowe assisted the groom. I Fredericton last week. - t I Up^^.a it!!.,LniiiP 1, m nurohased a colt bv I Apohaqui, June 13—The weather is very I spent the wintr a"2 ^JLiferen roc>mo atrito? tTa recepfLnatT the idling „r^^tWe“d Biligîm, sKehiimny well- cold with frost in several places. 'Tss Tgf’.ba M .^%^agai„ after

but'owing4 o/V: ™  ̂iMdMo^e Sh ^ ^ to children of & ‘

Wffidd'ent0near^e were" ^.^Ust^eninô ^Mra* fttïïS. Saturday. the Church of England .Sunday school b.v S**hen f”68 “ abla to 8et out but has Po^h^ffa^Y. “ arrived yesterday'via
countermanding the invitations to the re ^-^re^aMman has been visiting Mrs. ^^on on Wednesday last. All ^nLZme to Apohaqui on ^

ception until a later date. The happy I M J lrrea> M^Nloho., Mise McNichol and r^is constantly rumored about the place Friday. to visit his friends. He has to I Miss Beatrice
trip amt1 GXir^ûràr^lf" - -- his hip was broken. ^

their return they will occupy a cottage at * ^ York. o( gt stephm, al!d this last Sussex. ^ “ V““WS " ’ ^ Jt. is in
DeMonts during the summer mouths. I returned missionary from Japan, I the logs are imining vciy tiuck tins last I Pearson is at home for a I Hantsport visiting her siste-, Mrs. Maigeson,
Many sincere congratulations are extend- pending the woman’s missionary few days. The water continues to be high. sh^.189h^Ce ^ed,son 19 at Uome t01 wife of Dr. Mi-rgeson.
ed to Mr and Mrs. Ganong. Both are Convention in the Methodist church, and -------------- snort nonday | Rev, H. A. Harley is on a visit to Wind-
ea lo mr. ana 6 tlipirl were tibe guests of Miss Mowatt. I n AHHnnri I TAM I U ‘AlcLeod lias his uevv house upgreat favorites in society and among tueirl aor^ w8 Lawson, of Deer Island organlz- I CAM PBELLTON. and enclosed.
fnends. The wedding gifts were very I t this district of the Woman's Missionary I . H 8 Jones is havin» i house built on I visiting Mr. and
handsome and valuable I snejetv was the guest of Mrs. Hartt. I Campbellton, N. B., June 8—Mr. King, who I , : 13 having a house mmi, I Mr mJ Mra. e. S. Baler, of Yarmouth,• nl„, the successful I Mra Webber of St. Stephen, the Misses I has been attending McGill College, Mont- I a lull near the village which will have a I were guests of the bride's cousin. Mr. E.

Miss Martha. Osbonie, the suce I Mrs. oft>^naldylUe; Misaes Haley and I real, is spending a few days in town before I fine view of the valley both up and down I Hart Nichols, during their honeymoon stay
winner ol the Douglas medal a e ' I Baxter) of Milltown, and Mrs. Geo. Clark, I going to his home in St. John. I the river and will be ail ornament to the I in Dighy.
B., is home for the summer vacation. I , -, stenhen. were delegates to the conven- I Miss Jennie Rogerson, who has been visit- I . I Bishop Jaggar, of Oiuctinati, and Miss

Mrs Arthur S Burdette and Miss Bur-1 yon ' ing in St. John, returned Sunday morning. . I Jaggar arrived today via ft. John and are
ISIS. -11 Ut a. I uou. manager of the Algonquin, I Mrs. Cook, who has been visiting her son, I Mr. and Mrs. J. llciker are visiting I occupying their summer refidence across thedette arrived today onm“e, J™- L. R. KJ Mr. H^arvey.^m^^ ^ ^ AnâreWi ^ Monct returned Sunday. friends in St. John.

and will spend the summer here the guest» has^ ^ botel, He ^ greatly pleased Mra. Brown, of Jimquet River, is the guest Mrs. Jos. Chapman, of Mt. Middleton, 
of Mrs. C. F. Beard. I n-ith the prospect for the coming season. I of Mrs. O. A. BaFberie. I I(, ],' ■ : - . I . , -,.. ; .. ,... .Mrs. William Andrews Mills visited I ̂ be hotel will open on the 29th of tods ^Rev^Dr.^ Carr^s^atienaing the meeting of I ‘e-1 111,Ja.v foi Boston to visit liei two
Bangor last week to attend tiie Maine I monto.^^ Apen bas g0ne to St. Stephen to I Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mott spent Monday in I Jas. Smith, of Berwick, was buried at I Kenbville Jure 9—The flwt tennis tea of
testival chorus concert. I attend the district meeting. I Dalhousle. I tbe Methodist church cemetery F'ridav I the season ’was held on Satirday last at tooIll'S. William Gil.espie has been a guest j Two church sales are announced this week, I Mr. R. H. Anderson of toe Bank of Nova I ■ ' , wirlaw one daiiuli I club grounds. Miss Blaœhard and Miss
of Mrs. J. M. Millidge at the rectory, Oak I X11 saints on Aug. 4, and Methodist for I Scotia, epent Sunday in Chatham. I aTcnmk' 1Ie le‘ULb J «‘dan, one daugh I CblpmaJ1 were 110stcsses for toe afternoon.Bay, during the past ^ Wo. Aa=' --------------- wSsïïl— SSiîMS "Æi died Friday morning -th^fs^m» S’SJTyÏÇ re™

man’s inriliary of Christ church, most CHATHAM. «”'wm. Purvis, of St. John, is In town. and buried yesterday at Hea, of Mill- Sre
pleasantly.entertained the members of the! I I ,, , , I P. C. Woodwort-h, but is n<w settled at her
W. A. at her home Tuesday evening. After I cbatham, June 9-Miss Ida and Miss Alice I Ç APl^VII 1 F MW. Griffin, daughter of the late Hugh bOTn0 ,n Beloh-'T stoeet. (Ire O’Key will
the business meeting there was a musical | Simpson, of Neguac, who were visiting their OrtblW I LLH. I bmith, was buried at the Episcopal cemc- entertain a number of 6ues(« at her summer
nrL™» i« wh- h Mr« Haven Grim- sister, Mrs. Robert Murray, have returned I „ tery, Bellisle Greek, yesterday. She had home, among wJ-om will be ier distinguished
programme m which 'Mrs. Flazcn orim I ■ I Sackvtile, June 9—Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey I . I son-in-law, M. Labor!, of Irance, who with
mer. Miss Beatrice Vroom and Mrs. Black | u ylI. r.nrflnn McCosh. of toe Bank of Mont- | Pickard received a genuine surprise on Mon- | oeen 111 IL1 <l tlnle "1[n consumption. | llia wife n,ake a tour of America this 
took part Pies and cake were served. I real 'went on Monday to Halifax, where he I day evening, when a number of their friends I I season.
Tiw. VV 4 lhave closed their mcetines un-1 has been transferred. Mr. Mordaunt Benson, I assembled to celebrate their tenth wedding I UAIUIDTHM I A marriage 01 eonsiderible interest tor ■ c I Of Fredericton, has taken bis place here. I anniversary. A very pleasant evening was Î1AIVIT I UIN. Kentvllle ptope. took place in Windsor on
til the nrst T uesday in teeptember. I .ygg Alice a,n(j jjr. Harry Strothard, who I spent, at the close of which ice cream and I I Wednesday, wh-n Ma*y McPhee was

Mrs. Howard B. McAllister is home, I haye been attending Mount Allison, are at I cake were served. I Hampton, June 9—Miss Mary Ryan re-1 united to Mr. ÿ’Urton Ackr an, one of the
after an extended visit in England, Hot-1 home. I Mrs. George and Miss George went to I fnvned a few davs a<zo from a very nlean-1 enSineers on the B- A. R., aid a son of •i j -n m r7,ylrion nria-i :u I nn Thursday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. R. I Amherst on Wrednesday to attend the marri- I " . . , ^ ®, x- ., ^ t,. , I S. R. Ackman lhe Rev. H**nry Dickie pei-land, Belgium and France, a u I B crombie entertained a number of friends I age otf their niece, Ethel Jean Bent, and I ant visit to her aunt in îsewton High-I formed the cerenony- Mr- and Mrs. Ackman

dia.ly welcomed among her fnends. I delightful sail on the Edith. Tea I John Russell Embree. I lands (Mass.) 1 are spending thf week in St John.
Mrs. James G. Stevens recently visited I serx,€d at 6 o’clock. I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Avar!, of Great [ Mrs. A. Schmile\^ky, of Reval, Russia, I Miss Nora Fiz"erald, win has been

friends in St. John for a week. Mra. A. A. Ritchie and Miss Marion Mor- Sbemogue were the guests of Mrs. Morice, aTrived on .Mouday to pay a lengthy visit of her arih Miss Qi.nhm, returne-a
'Mks Esether Black of the .ff„1 Sa\ur^y°°A numbe? f?« NesS8 Mrlts Pcrcy aTd Êdga^Tuttlc have gone to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. I ^ h«r home ,n •

nurses of the John Hopkans Hospital, x»!-1 ®vere present and the atternoon. was much I to Lunenburg (N. 6.) for the summer I Smith. Her very many friends are pleased 
timoré, is expected home next week tu I t[l jo,.edi ’ I vacation. I to have her with them again,
spend a month. The many friends of Lieut. Stanley- Morn- Mrs. Frank Clements of Albany, New ,MlSj Annie warier, of Vancouver (B.

The golf tea planned for Thur- Jay at son. now of^Kingrton (Ont.), are pleased lo^k, lrom Am- I C.), arrived on the C. P. R. on Wednes-
the golf clubhouse, was postponed owing I v ^g. Tier, of Bermuda, are I herst and taken a position with the Standard j day to visit her grandmother, Mrs. XVm.
to the deatih of Miss May Eaton, which I ue3tg o£ jtev. J aines and Mrs. Strothard. I Manufacturing Company,
has caused so much sorrow not only to I B Mr. w. Stuart Loggie is home from Me- I Mrs. Horace G. Estabrook, of Springhlll
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Albion.Eaton,, GUI on hri vacation. ^ ^ - the guest ,t Mrs. Millard Esta-
and family, but to all her friends and I ^ re.lafclve8 ln ,st. John. I Mr. Calhoun, of Memraxucook, spent Sun- | 0n Tuesday,
those who knew her. Much sympathy is I Mrg- Miller Stewart, of Neguac, is the I day in town.
expressed for her and Mrs. Eaton in their I guest of Mrs. Robert Forrest. . I Bev. Mr. McLane, wife and children, of

I Mr John A. Wilson, of New York, arrived I Truro (N. S.), are the guests of Mr. and
bereavement. , ^ , I ' fl»v on his annual visit to relatives in I Mrs. J. J. Anderson.Invitations have been issued by Mr. and j ^£î?aaifield I Mrs. Lewis Avard is visiting friends in Mt.
Mrs. John B. Robinson to their golden I sall oa the steamboat Miramichi, given | WhaUey
wedding, which they will celebrate on I by Mr. Gordon Burnett on. Saturday even- I (Mr. iXValham Davidson, of the Mt Allison

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. i

guests of the Misses Brown at Green 
Bank.

- , I Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Phillips and chil-
Fredericton, June 9—A * dren, of Fredericton, are a* the Turner

HMr!'Herbert Porter, of Toronto, is the

FRcOEMCTON.
place this afternoon at
Recorder Coltor, when his only daughtei, i ^ alclllrol„_____ _ ----------- , _
Miss Eila Colter, was united in marnage t of hig aifiteI.j Mrs. E. S. Kirkpatrick,
to Dr. E. D. King, of Boston. Rev. Dr. jack Flewelling, of Portland, was in

of Albert county, father of the 
. officiated, assisted iby Doctor Rog-

of the Methodist church. ______ _
The bride, who was given in marriage by | Mr. Leslie Drysdale, station agent at 

hav father, was gowned in white silk crepe Canterbury, is spending his holidays in 
de chine over white taffeta, and wore a Woodstock. „ c. - ,
veil with orange blossoms and lily of the Mr. A. R. Crookshank, of St. John, is
vallev and was unattended. After the I yisiting Victor J. Bedell, 
ceremony and congratulations luncheon Mr. S. Harry Watt, station agent at 
waB served in the dining room, which was I Maguadavic, is spending his vacation at 
tastefully decorated with pink and while ^ home here.

The wedding party consisted oi Mr. Frank Lee, of the C. P. R. offices, 
immediate relatives and friends McAdam, is spending his holidays with

____ Many - handsome presents I his .parents here, Mr. and Mra. Geo. Lee,
were rec-eived, among them being a beauti-1 Chapel street, 
ful piano and $500 from her parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. King took the 6 o’clock tram from a 
for Boston, en route to the White Moun-1

vWoodstock last week.
Mr. A. B. Connell went to Toronto on 

Tuesday.

King,

Igroom, 
era,

I
T -

flowers, 
only the 
of the bride.

Mr. John S. LePage returned on, Friday 
_ a business trip to Nova Scotia.

_____ ____ __________ judge Gregory was in Woodstock last
tains where their honeymoon will be I week.
spent. The bride's going away gown is Rev. G. D. Ireland left on Wednesday 
a tailor made suit of blue, with white silk morning for P. E. Island, 
vest embroidered in gilt and hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. F N. Curne spent Ved- 

A very pretty gown is the reception nesday in Hartland. „
dress of champagne crepe de chine over Miss Miller and Jennie Baird, of Bos- 
champ^ne taffeta. ton, are visiting friends m Woodstock and

The residence of Mrs. Waitcv McFarlane G^[.tg0njIanI) of Houlton, spent part of 
was this evening the scene of another like | . _ , , v
event when, at 7 o’clock, her youngest h“c Gibson has returned after
daughter, Miss Nellie Tilley- McFarUue ^^“vriit to^s daughter, Mrs. S. 
was united in marriage to Mr_ Wa ter a m , of Lynn (Mass.)
Limerick, son of Mr. Joshua Limerick. • Katherin(, Rankin has returned 
The ceremony was performed by Rev V il- several months to Truro
lard Macdonald, in the presence of the after a visit
immediate relatives of the families. ^ &nd • F F Harrison, of Houl-

The bride was prettily goivned in white were in Woodstock last week,
silk and was unattended A ter the ce ^ Carter, of Andover, spent

served m the dimng | ^ .q Woodgtock la3t week.

&.

(
> I\remarks were <>n 

chools. He stated 
a large number oi

to a sermon on

>

wered. He i»roin-

room, which was tastefully decorated. The I a ^ George Phillips enter-
>y wedded couple left in the 9 ^ock | t Mr. young fends at

______ __ on Tuesday even-
, ... „ „ . "ng in honor of their friend, Miss Nichols

The groom’s present to her bride was a o{K Hampstead, England. Dancing and
---------- . - - , . , I ca.rds were the amusements of the even-
Mrs. T. G. Lcggie gr.ve a aehghtful whist The guests were Miss Rankin, Miss

J............ .. - I Katherine Rankin. Miss Hale, Miss Cora
Miss McBride. Miss O’Brien, Miss 

Miss Maime Clarke,

« as

train”^ for&t. John.en route to Boston and I ™ap— ^ 
New Y-rli. _ _ I • _ nf f.hp.ir fi

beautiful sunburst of pearls. Wesley Fowler were a ppointed delegates 
to attend tile annual 1 îeetings in the si y 
districts and present the questions asking 
for the appointment of delegates to form 

formulate and con- 
union.

party on Thursday evening. i
Colonel Loggie left yesterday for Sussex.
Miss Hutchison, of Douglastown, who, ■Loui;e gtgyenson. Miss maime v/j»ib.=, 

during her visit in Fredericton, has been clara Dickinson. Miss French, Miss
a guest at “Beech Know!,” has very gen- j ;e Ra;rd> Miss Margaret Baird, Mr. 
erously pre.-ented to the proprietors ot ri, p Ireland, Mr. Geo. Mitchell, Mr. 
that charming resort a piano, which is I ^ Waite. Mr. Platea, Mr. B. M. Mc- 
much appreciated by the parties who will Lgod Mr. W. Nicholson, Mr. Don Nichol- 
enjoy camp life the-e this summer. I gQn yr Roggie Ross. Mr. Orford, Mr. I.

Mrs. F. P. Thomson gave tea to the ’riraDer Mr. E. W. Mair, Mr. A. H. 
members of the ' King >■ Daughters as a I * a ’ 
farewell before disbanding for the summer 
months.

Mrs. Allen F. Randolph was the hostess 
et à very pleasant tea on Thursday after
noon, given in honor of Doctor Parkin, of 
Toronto.

On the same day Mrs. Powys also gave

HARVEY STATION.

DIGBY. -i

!BATHURST. I
Bathurst, June 10—A small number of 

friends were entertained on Tuesday even
ing by Mrs. H. D. Hanson. Cards were 
the amusement, and a very enjoyable even-

‘ MksMcGourty, of St. John is spendmg bas returned
a week here, the guest of Hon. P. G. and & vi't tQ 8he(liac and Moncton.
MTheM!snres Mary and Jennie McLaueh- Qumnri spending a few days

lan, of St. John, are here to «Pend Die j E Baldwln made a short visit
summer with their sister, Mrs. Lee Bah- ^ relative8 in Dalbousie recently.
bitt. , , , | Mrs E J. Stewart, who was accompan-

Miss Sadie McFarlane has returned from her daughter, Miss Eliza Stewart,
her art studies in Boston, and is with her g °ya ghort t;me here during the week 
sister, Mrs. Barbour. Lt the home of her brother-in-law, Mr. A.

Miss Edith Spurdea has returned home y Stewart Mrs. and Miss Stewart, 
from Wolfville. \ were formerly residents of Bathurst,The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Muir, of Quo- ^ warm;y welcomed by --eir many 
bee, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. friends
Crocket at “The Gables.” Mrs. Muir will ^ ^ DesBrisay entertained a
visit Mrs. Crocket for several weeks. 0f friends on Friday evening at

Mr..Wilmot Lemont has returned from 0 home
his musical studies at Boston for the sum- ^ Petere, of Sunbury (N. B.), made 
mer vacation. . . • a Bilort stay ’here last week.

Mrs. Baird, of Sussex, has been visit- M R (j.nbert went to St. John on Sat- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. McKee, ur^a * 
tiff, week. Mr J. J. McGaffigan was in town a few

Mrs. Rannie Murray, of St. John, is here week,
the guest of Recorder and Mrs. Colter, ^ -g -\yatta, of Dalhousie, spent Sun
having come to attend the marriage of her 1 ]iere.
niece, Miss Ella Colter. ^ m^Jiy friends are grieved to learn

The tennis club had their first tourna- j the illneae 0f .^iss Maggie Oruiee. 
ment of the season on Saturday afternoon. ■«jr ^ White is at home on sick leave
Mr. H. G. Chestnut won the gentlemens from Moncton I. C. R. shops. His friends 
prize, while Mrs. R. F. Randolph Miss ,, . ^ change may be benefi-
Wadmore and Miss Margaret Winslow tied 
for the lady’s prize, ^wout 1V0 ladies and ^ y Hansen, of Fredericton, was
gentlemen were present at the tea served ^ to^n for a few days this week, 
at the courts.

hYedericton,J'une 12—(Special)—The five- 
year old son of Mauassa Dunphy, of 
Lrnver French Village, was drowned yes
terday forenoon at Sheer boom, near his 
home. The father and mother of the boy 
came to the city leaving him at home with 
•his uncle. The little fellow wandered to 
the river and was drowned in fifteen feet 
of water. The body has not yet been re
covered, though parties have been search
ing all day.

Aid. J. A. Edwards received a telegram 
yesterday from Boston stating that there 
was no change for the better in the con
dition of his son, Frank. Aid. Edwards 
left -for Boston last evening to return on 
Tuesday next.

The street laborers strike is still on.
There has been no work done on the roads 
since last Tuesday and all of the strikers 
that wanted work have secured it.

A meeting of the creditors of R. A. Es* 
tey was held yesterday morning at the 
office of J. H. Barry. No business of im
portance was transacted and adjournment 
was made until Saturday, June 24.

Three young men, James Hughey, John 
Damery and Frank Valentine, went to 
Bar Harbor (Me.) yesterday, having ac
cepted positions there for the summer.

Mr. amd Mrs. Alfred Armstrong, who 
were married at Sussex on Wednesday 
evening, arrived here Friday night and 
have taken up their residence at Marys
ville.

A new post cfficè has been opened in 
York county at Upper Springfield. J. Tel
ford is the postmaster.

i

ST. STEPHEN.
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SUSSEX. ISussex, June 10-Mrs. Sylvester Leon
ard, of Eastport, is visiting in Sussex, 
and will later attend the closing exercises
at Halifax Ladies’ College.

MV and Mrs. Harnett and Miss Har
nett, of Bermuda, are spending the 
mer in Sussex, with Mr. Evelyn Harnett.

Mr. John E. Irvine, of St. John, came 
to Sussex yesterday.

Mrs. Irvine Mitchell and her little son, 
of Amherst, are spending a week witn 
hex aunt, Mrs. Holmden.

Miss Florence West returned Thursday 
from St. John.

Mr. Harry Smith is visiting at his 
home in Church avenue.

George Burnett, son of Dr. J. U. Burt 
net t, arrived Wednesday. He carried off 
the Prof. E. Brydone Jack book prize for 
a thesis.

Mr. Will Bleakney, who has ilieen in 
the employ of W. B. Mackay & Co., for 
some time, left Wednesday for Moncton. 
Ills many friends wish him good luck in 
new field of labor.

Miss Georgia Berry and her sister, Miss 
Nellie, are spending a few weeks with 
their father, Mr. George Berry.

sum-
;
f

ki

Mrs. J. R. Fritz, of Yarmouth, has been 
Mrs. Clinton.

It.

harbor at Smith’s Cove.

KENTVILIE. 1sons.

MONCTON.
Moncton, June 11—Miss Ada Penna, who 

has been visiting friends in St. John for 
the past two weeks, returned home on 
Tuesday.

Miss Theal left on Friday morning of 
last week to spend the summer with her 
brother at his home in St. John.

Mrs. J. J. Wallace spent several days iu 
Truro this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and fam
ily have gone to Shediac to spend the 
summer at their cottage at the Cape.

Mrs. W. B. Chandler has returned from 
a week’s visit to Halifax (N. S.)

The Misses Winnie and Jennie Knight 
are enjoying a month’s holiday in Boston 
and New York.

Mrs. Ruddick, of St. John, is the guest 
her home on

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, Jut. 0 -Mr. r-nbinc L. Carr 

ha* returned from Toronv. 1ère he ivar 
graduated from the Tormv ■ School of 
Pharmacy.

Mr. R. W. Balloch, Fredericton, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mr. David Hipwell is visiting friends in 
*. John.

Mr. Geo. E. Piiillqis leaves for New 
Vk today. He will sail on Saturday for 
(land by the Umbria.
Vs. W. D. Camber returned from 
ville last week, where she had 
ding the closing exercises of Mount 
n University. She was accompanied 

daughter. Miss Faye Camber, B. A. 
Arthur H. M. Hay, of the staff of 
ink of Nova Scotia, Montreal, is 
or his vacation.
Laura Balmain is home for her va- 
She !has been attending the Ladies’ 
it «Sackville.

Edmund S. Dibblee and Victor 
of the U. N. B., are home for 

er vacation.
es Hanington, of St, John, are

of Mrs. A. J. Gorham, at PA1RSB0R0.Alma street.
Miss Mary Emmerson lias returned from 

a pleasant visit with friends in Sackville.
Miss Gertrude Pifcfield spent Saturday 

last in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Tennant and family 

have gone to Shediac for the summer.
Mrs. R. A. Borden left on Wednesday 

morning for Sussex, where she will spend
few days visiting relatives.
Mrs. Elliott spent several days of this 

week with her daughter, Mrs. A. L.
Wright, at her home in Salisbury.

Miss Winifred Weeks, ef Charlottetown

been
S June 0.—Mr. and Mrs.
. 'and Mrs. F. M. Young, 

vidie and Grace 'took, kavt> 
t* closing ol Acadia and re-.

Parrsboro, N.
O. L. Pride, Rc- 
and the Misses 
been attending

r°>Lvrio>l|sboro (X- B.), la visit-' 
■ 11 , R/s’nmiof Mr. and -Mrs. Rogers. >
lnMrf Francia 1 Jen!.* is visiting her eisteV 

Mr. H. Benton Evans, of Minto, Queens | at Athol. ybo t a tew ^ with
,*ds“aVureed to her home in St.

JO,1)a- T -on ot Kansas City, lias ar- j
Mr.i. John Ratnen,, viaitin

Barnes.
Colonel Alpiierson, of Moncton, spent 

Sunday in Hampton and left for his home •a♦

county, is visiting his father, Rev. Dr.
Evans.

Miss Minnie Travis gave a very pleasant 
luncheon Wednesday afternoon to nine oi j rived and will

a
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Montreal or Toronto. It is easy 
to suggest amalgamation and ‘dotifitless the 
union of two or more woidtl ,.reaUy 
strengthen the church as a whole, but ajl 
ure most tenacious of their congregatenal 
traditions, none more so than the weaker 
ones
render them in the event of such a change. 
In all of them there is a vigorous religious 
life and so keen is the wholesome rivalry 
in good works that it is believed that 
there is scarcely a single Presbyterian in 
the city, students and domestics excepted, 
who is not known to one or other of the 
ministers.

Steamship, Company's steamers, 
boats, have plied between Boston, Port
land and St. John for over thirty years, 
two rtr three trips a week, without a single 
accident.

Surely such a record may serve to allay 
the terror and almost superstitious and 
spectral dread which has enshrouded the 
Bay rtf Fundy to so many people.

Halifax.somewhat nearer Liverpool, with 
a longer land haul and a somewhat quick
er passage ; St. John for heavy freight with 
its waterway of 300 miles inland towards 
our productive centres and western prov
inces. How inconsistent to spend untold 
millions on, widening and deepening our 
canals and leave an ocean canal of 300 miles 
ready dug to our hand by nature out of 
our national assets and equipment! Who 
will tell us t'he cost of such a waterway? 
Let us roll upon the shoulders of the At
lantic billows the growing volume of our 
vast provisions and let them carry it to the 
markets of the other lands.

Atlas of old bore the burden of the 
world uncomplainingly upon his back, and 
his ocean will willingly carry to the world 
the burthen of beneficience, which wc, 
through the goodness of God, are able to 
send to its waiting millions.

The Presbyterian Church Here.

oceanMIEH ST. JOUI MINISTER WRITES 
OF THIS CITT AID PtBPLE UF HI3 EAliH

for a few days this week, the guest of her 
friend, Miss Nora Black.

Mrs. Charles A. Gray went to St. John on 
Saturday to remain for a week with rela
tives in that city.

Hon. M. H. Goudge left town last Wednes
day tor SL John to be present at the Presby
terian General Assembly. Mrs. Go-udge, who 
has been visiting at the home of Mrs. F. H. 
Armstrong, Kentville, for several weeks, ac
companied her huShnnd on his trip. They 
will probably visit Fredericton before return
ing home.

After a visit of two weeks In Kentville, at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mn-. Wil
liam Yould, Mrs. George Wilson returned 

Master Willie

moderator, who is there. He returned to 
Amherst on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. G. McDougall have both 
been quite ill since they went to Scotland, 
they are now on their way to lûürope, and 
expect to return to Amherst early in July.

Mrs. Ward, of Malden (Mass.) is in town 
and will spend the summer here the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. J. Sillickee, 
church street.

Mrs. Rice, of Bear River, is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. B. C. Munro, Victoria 
street.

Mrs. Sedwick wife of Dr. Sedgwick, of 
Tatamagouche, is spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. John McKeen.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fred Bonking are In 
Halifax, where Mr. Donkin will attend a 
meeting of the Masonic Grand Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. ’Brawn are receiving con
gratulations upon the arrival of a little 
stranger; it’s a girl.

Miss Beattiee McKeil, accompanied by her 
brother, Gordon, left this week for Sack- 
ville, where they will remain until after 
the wedding of Miss Christina McKinnon, 
which takes place June Ifitih.

Miss Margaret Chase, of Campria Cali
fornia, is the guest of her friend, Mrs. 
Lu shy, Victoria street.

Mr. F. C. Terrio, who accompanied his 
mother from Moncton to New York about a 
month ago, has returned to Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs, T. H. Cochrane went to 
Halifax on Monday to spend a few days with 
friends Mn that city.

Miss Munford left today to spend a month 
with friends in Halifax and Windsor (N.S.)

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod of Truro (N. S.), 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Cabe, Victoria street.

Rev. Cecil Wiggins, of Sackville, spent a 
portion of this week here the guest of Mrs. 
J. Medley Townshend, Victoria street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Huestis, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Casey, left 
in the touring automobile for Wentworth on 
Saturday.
home yesterday by train and 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Huestis went to Halifax, ahd will proceed to 
Yarmouth (N. S.)

Mr. John McKeen, who has bfeen spending 
a week in St. John, has returned home.

An Interesting event took place at the home 
of the bride, Eddy street, Wednesday after
noon at 5 o’clock, when Miss Elsie Carter 
was married to Mr. Harvey Brownell of Fort 
Lawrence. The brîde looked exceedingly well 
in travelling suit of blue cloth, with picture 
hat to match, and was given away by her 
brother, Mr. C. Carter, in the presence of 
a large number of invited guests. Rev. A. 
J. 'Cresswell tied the nuptial knot.After a 
bountiful lunch had been served the happy 
couple left on the maritime express for the 
upper provinces. On their return they will 
reside ait Fort Lawrence.

Mrs. $\ O. Quigley and family are visiting 
in Aulac, the guests of bee parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sutherland.

Mr. Harold Belyea, who bas been in Am
herst attending the MoffattlBaxter wedding, 
returned to Moncton.

The Misses Helena and Marion Black, of 
Sackville, are the guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
Dimock Archibald.

Mr. E. N. Rhodes left Tuesday for Windsor 
to attend the wedding of Miss Nagle and 
Mr. H. W. Sangster, which took place at 
Windsor Wednesday.

The marriage took place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the home of B. 
Bent, the home of the bride, where Miss 
Ethel Jean Bent was married to Mr. J. Rus
sell Embree. Rev. Dr. Chapman performed 
the ceremonv. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in ivory satin, elegantly trimmed wi'h 
silver sequin passementerie with long train, 
tulle veil and orange blossoms and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. Miss Emma Em
bree, robed in white «Ilk and carrying a 
bouquet of pink roses, supported the bride, 
while Mr. Elmore Sillicker attended the 
groom. The house was elaborately decor
ated with spring blossoms and the marriage 
party stood under a bell of apple blossoms. 
After the ceremony the large number of 
guests proffered congratulations and a rich 
and dainty supper was served. The bride 
was handsomely remembered by her numer
ous friends, including a substantial cheque 
from her father. The happy pair left for a 
trip to various parts of New Brunswick and 
United States.

Miss Bessie Pridbam has gone to West- 
ville (N. S.), where she will open up a class 
in art.

Mrs. Otis Schurmae and Miss Allie Schur- 
man, who have been the guests of Mrs. John 
W. Taylor, Acadia street, has returned to 
their home in Springhill.

Rev. V. E. Harris, formerly pastor of 
Christ’s church here, spent Thursday in 
town the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bliss. He 
returned to his home in Bedford (N. 8.) in 
the evening.

Mrs. Elliott, of Pugwash, is the guest of 
Mrs. D. C. Ward, Chandler street.

Triends. She is now at the home of D. D. 
-ay ton.
Henry R. Emmerson, son of the minister of 

railways, spent a few days among friends 
here on his way home from Acadia Uni
versity, from which he graduated last week.

Miss Eaton, of Canning (N. S.), is visiting 
the Misses Cook.

Rev. Mr. Gates has resigned as minister 
of the Methodist church, and is to pursue 
further studies at Mt. Allison.

Mrs. Rand spent a few days “across the 
bay” and returned on Monday.

Miss Faulien Price, who recently gradu
ated in pianoforte from Acadia seminary, lias 
arrived home and is receiving the congratu
lations of her many friends.

A “parlor musical” is to be given next 
week by the Misses Cook, Miss Gillespie, 

Price and others.

■J

who would be called upon to sur-
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Article bv Rev. George Brace Published In the P.esbylemn, 
Toronto- Facts Told in Interesting Way by Former 

Pastor of St. David’s Church.
home on Tuesday evening, 
and little Miss Constance were with their 
mother.

A fashionable wedding was consummated 
at Christ church Wednesday afternoon, when 
the edifice was crowded with spectators, 
there being no invited guests, only the im
mediate relatives of the contracting parties. 
The bride was Miss Clara Beatrice Nagle, 
daughter of the late Colonel Richard Nagle, 
who for thirty years was stationed at Hali
fax, and the groom, Mr. W. Herbert Sangs-

Sackville

Miss Faulein
Miss Clark, from Bear River, is visiting 

her friend, Miss Price.
A “tennis tea” was given on Wednesday 

evening by a number of our prominent young 
women. Among those present were the 
Misses McLeod, the Misses Boyce, the Misses 
Cook, the Misses Young, Miss Dickson, the 
Misses Gillespie, Miss Tucker, Miss Uphaan, 
Miss MoLellan, Miss Woodworth and Miss 
Fud-ton; Mr. Upibnm, Mr. Clark, Mr. Hunt- 
ley, Mr. Kearney,-Mr. Price, Mr. Woodworth, 
r. Tucker, Mr. Hal. Upham, Mr. Stewart, Mr. 
Frizzle, Mr. McClure, Mr. H. Hoke. Tennis 
was enjoyed in the earlier part of the even
ing, after which the “tea;” the party break
ing up at an early hour.

Miss Lloyd Treen.of Sydney, a recent grad
uate in violin from Mt. Allison, is visiting at 
the home of Mrs. A. Wheaton.

Miss Marie Fullerton, who has been en
joying an extended visit in Amherst, has re
turned to her home.

Mrs. Boss, of Moncton, is visiting friends 
In town.

Mies Howard returned home from Amherst 
ton Wednesday.

Miss Maud Corbitt, who has been attend
ing the closing of Mt. Allison, has return
ed to her home, after enjoying a pleasure 
trip.

The Misses Nordin, of Quebec, have been 
making their friends in town a short visit.

Capt. Nordby and Mr. F. C. Miller went to 
6t. John on Monday.

Miss McLeod and Miss Wotton, two of our 
popular teachers, have resigned, much to the 
regret of all. Miss McLeod takes a position 
in a New York Academy.

Will SATISFIED WITH 
RESULT OF COIFiRTHCi,should have belonged to our otvn dominion. 

Its origin and early course is most aptly 
described by the .words of the Psalmist, 
the streams “which run among the hills. 
And from among these magnificent fast
nesses of nature it draws, by a thousand 
meandering streams, the blue "water whicn 
sweeps majestically down through ‘ the 
far-famed St. John valley” to the sea.

The following readable article on St. 
John is from the pen Of Rev. Géo. Bruce, 
formerly pastor of St. David’s church 
here. It is published in The Presbyterian, 
of Toronto, May 28, and reads:—

St. John not very long ago held the 
fourth place in rank among the cities of 
the British empire in the owonrship of 
ocean
Liverpool, Glasgow and St. John.

After the lire of 1877, which destroyed 
two-thirds of the city, the ol<f standing in 
this respect wa- scarcely regained. Xne 
rapid extension of the use of steam in navi
gation, both in the great lines and in the 
"ocean tramp,” gradually took the traîne 
from the sailing vessels on the ocean and 
shipbuilding, for many years the prnie and 
wealth of iSt. John, declined until now it 
bas almost entirely disappeared.

St. John gets its name from the river 
at whose month it stands on the Bay of 
Fvmdy, and the river itself gets the name 
it bears from its discovery by Champlain 
and De Monts on St. John’s day, June 24, 
1604.

The city intends to celebrate the ter
centenary of the discovery of its site in 
the end of June next, and members of the 
assembly who can remain over will be able 
to see what St. John is in patriotism and 
hospitality at her best. The city stands 

and completely occupies a rocky

ter, is a sou of Doctor Sangster,
(N. B.), and one of our leading barristers. 
Precisely at 4 o’clock the bride, looking very 
pretty, entered the church leaning on the 
arm of her brother-in-law, Mr. A. E. Jones, 
Halifax (who gave her away, owing to the 
unavoidable abserce oi her brother, Captain 
Nagle, of the R. C. R. I. at Fredericton), 
and gowned in a most charming creation of 
heavy cream brocade with deep bounce of 
Limerick lace and several smaller flounces 
of accordian plaited chiffon. The bridal veil 
also of Limerick lace, was exquisite and was 
the same one worn by her mother at her 
wedding in Toronto more than forty years 
ago. The veil was kept in place by a dia
mond and pearl star, the gift of the groom. 
The bridesmaids, Miss Albro, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Albro, Halifax, and Miss 
Kathleen Jones, niece of the bride, wore 
handsome gowns of champagne voile over 
reseda green silk .with hats of tuscan and 
green, and carried bouquets of pink carna
tions, hid with wide silk ribbon or reseda 
green. The bride’s bouquet was of white 
roses and maiden hair tern. To the brides
maids the groom presented diamond and 
pearl pins. Mrs. Nagle, mother of the bride, 
wore a beautiful gown of black corded silk 
and carried a bouquet of white and purple 
flowers. The groom was well supported by 
Mti E. N. Rhodes, barrister at Amherst, and 
Mr. W. Gerald Hamilton, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce staff at Windsor. The 
choir was present, and Mrs. S. Weston Jones 
acted in the capacity of organist most effi
ciently. Around the altar and pulpit were 
banked palms, ferns, branches of hawthorn 
trees in bloom, and white and purple lilacs, 
the effect being most artistic and lending 
beauty to the happy occasion. The presents 
not only included a quantity but quality 
combined, for the display was grand, includ
ing cut glass, royal Worcester silver, pic
tures, etc., coming from England, Scotland, 
Halifax, New Brunswick and Ontario, thereby 
showing the large circle of friends. The 
bride, since her residence in town for the 
past few years, has made many friends here, 
who will be delighted to welcome her home 
again.

After the ceremony, which was performed 
by the rector. Rev. S. Weston Jones, and 
Rev. W. H. Bullock, formerly of H. M. 
forces at Halifax, the bridal party drove to 
the home of the bride’s mother, where a 
repast was served. The bride’s traveling 
dress was of pastel green cloth, with trim
mings and gold, and her hat was a most be
coming one, made of green roses. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sangster left by the Midland express 
for Truro, and the wedding trip will include 
Toronto, New Y'ork, Washington and the 
world’s fair at St. Louis. On their return 
they will reside in the residence on King 
street. ,

Another pretty wedding took place In St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, the principals 
being Mr. Bertram P. Ackman and Miss 
Edith McPhee, only daughter of Mr. J. A. 
McPhee. Rev. Henry Dickie performed the 
ceremony. The bride looked pretty in a 
tailor made suit of brown mottled cloth. Her 
bat was of tuscan straw with champagne 
silk trimmings. Both bride and groom were 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Ackman left for 
St. John and other points in New Brunswick. 
The bride received from her fellow clerks 
with W. H. Roach &. Co. a pretty silver 
sugar bowl and holder, a half dozen silver 
spoons, and from the head of the firm a 
handsome mantel clock.

Mrs. Graham Munn' who, with her two 
children, came from Harbor Grace (Nfld.), 
to spend the summer home at Kllershouse, 
entertained a number of friends this week. 
Those present from Windsor were Mrs. 
Cook, Mrs. John W. Blanchard, Mrs. F. F. 
Murphy, Mrs. F. W. Dimock.

A successful parlor concert was given Fri
day evening at the residence of Mrs. P. M. 
Fielding, College avenue. The proceeds 
amounted to $30. mostly 
camp at Kentville.

Invitations have been issued by the Col
legiate School boys for a dance in the 
gymnasium hall, June 17.

Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsley So 
Express Themselves About Halifax 
Fisheries Award.tonnage, the order being London,

TheL Beautiful St John, *
Ottawa, June 12—(Special)—Premier 

Tweedie and Doctor Pugsley left for Mont-# 
real on Saturday. It is understood that 
they are going to Boston, and will return 
on Tuesday. They are satisfied with the 
decision not to refer the fisheries case to 
the courts.

The grandeur of fthis magnificent river 
is impressive and inspiring in the highest 
degree. Words seem worthless to the pas
senger who stands on the deck of one of 
the fine steamers which sail up and down 

its bosom every day. The vailley is 
five miles or more across,

Presbyterianism in St. John dates from 
its A. U. C., 1783, when Loyalist refugees 
settled around its harbor and converted the 
littie fishing village of Par Town into a 
busy port of 5,000 souls. In 1874 a grant 
of certain lots on the east side of Queen 
square was made to certain parties for 
the purpose of erecting thereon a Presby
terian church. The building was begun 
but not completed. The land is now built 
over and is held by St. Andrew’s church. 
Until 1817 the Presbyterians worshipped 
in Trinity church along with the Angli
cans, and when Rev. George Burns, broth
er of the late Dr. Robert Burns, of Knox 
College, came out as their first minister 
there was a formal and courteous send- 
off given to them. Dr. Burns was a parish 
minister of the old school, dignified and 
affable, accustomed to move in the best 
society, and was therefore greatly respect
ed by all das?es. Many of the leading 
Anglican families held ipews in St. An
drew’s church and iworshipped there reg
ularly, for the different hours of service, 
perliaps designedly arranged, permitted 
them to do so. This friendly feeling be
tween the two historic churches of Bri
tain is still strong in St. John.

-Sprung mainly from Puritan, Scotch and 
Scoto-Irish stock, and unexposed to the in
fluences that tended to modify the 
panding church of the West, St. John 
Presbyterians have maintained many of 
the characteristic traits of a former period 
cf church life. Coming into their midst 
more than twenty1 years ago, the writer 
was struck by their reverçnt manner in 
worship, their appreciation of thoughtful 
and, evangelical preaching ,their readiness 
to adopt new methods if these commend
ed themselves to their judgment and their 
disinclination to make any changes simp'y 
because others did so. Although some
what slow to accept innovations they are 
quick to Appreciate a real discovery and 
what they do undertake they may be re
lied upon to stand iby. The Christian En
deavor Society, the Young People’s Guild, 
and the Boys’ Brigade have here some of 
their oldest representatives, and several 
features of th°e general Sabbath School 
work of the church were first tested in

upon
on an average 
and on its slopes one of the finest and 
most beautiful portions of the province is 
spread in farm land and hill and dale. 
Sometimes t'he sweep or bend of the val
ley is eight or ten miles in view up and 
down, and the scene or vista which is 
spread before us is one of surpassing love
liness. In summer and autumn the boats 

laden with the farm produce going 
down to the market in St. Joiin, so that 
their forward decks become like floating 
bazaars of golden and green luxuriance. 
Passengers, of course, in large numbers are 
continually coming on board and going 
off to tiiieir homes. There are stopping 
places and regular wharves, but the peo
ple do not trouble to go far to these con
veniences. They come out m their boats 
ami are cairçfrvt hold o.f by the “boat 
hook,” which catches the1 nose of the boat 
and swings it alongside the steamer. This 
exciting exi/erience is not enjoyed without 
appreciable danger at times.

The famed “Reversible Falls” arc at the 
point where the river * is spanned by tbe 
fine Suspension and Cantilever bridges, 
from which another grand view can be ob
tained.

This feature is probably a “Hapax Lego- 
menon” in thé story of nature’s achieve
ments. There is perhaps not another in
stance of a stream falling alternately up 
and down the river. Be this as it may, 
however, here it may be seen any and 
every day. Many people who are familiar 
enough with the fact do not comprehend 
the cause. It is simply this—the rocky 
sides of the river at this point come very 
near one another, so that the river rushes 
through a narrow gorge. And as the vol
ume of water cannot get through the open
ing fast enough a virtual dam is formed 
by the water above, which flows througii 
the narrow throat of the river. Of course

Mr. and Mrs. Caeey returned WOODSTOCK TOWN COUNCIL.

Underwriters Suggest Th*t a Fife Limit Be 
Made, and a Conference is to Be Held 
With the Secretary-Other Matters Dealt 

1 With.are

TRURO.
Woodstock, June 10—The town council 

held a meeting tonight, Mayor Lindsay 
in the chair.

Marshal Kelly reported as collections for 
May, taxes $246.40, licenses $60.

Coun. Stevens, chairman of finance com
mittee, recommended that G. v an- '
wart be given a rebate of $11, he having 
paid his school tax for eleven years after 
reaching the 60 years limit. The commit-^ 
tee also recommended that t’he assessment 
of C. F. Rogers on the island property be 
reduced to $1,800.

A letter was received from Peter Clinch, 
St. John, secretary of the fire underwrit- . 
ers, suggesting a fire limit foe the town. 
Mr. Clinch is now in Victoria county, and 
the mayor was requested to write to Mr. 
Clinch and arrange a meeting to consider 
the matter*

Truro, June 9.—An event which is being 
looked forward to with interest is the Old 
Folks concert to be given by St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian choir.

Dr. J. N. McKay,who is not in good health, 
Is taking a much needed rest at Rocking
ham.

Miss Alfred Lund, of Middle Musquodoboit, 
Is visiting friends in town.

Miss Della Archibald, of California, form
erly of Truro, is spending a few months with 
relatives and friends here.

A farewell tea is to be givep in the park to 
some of the normal school students Friday 
eveninz.

Prof. E. Stuart has been in Pictou taking 
charge of the opening of. e new pipe organ. 
He officiated on Sunday and gave a recital 
oq Monday. J

The students of Mis& Whidden, teacher of 
violin and of Prof. Stuart, piano, gave a 
recital in the Presbyterian hall Saturday 
last. j

Mr. C. D. Ma^cb, of Mill Village, spent 
Sunday in town»

Dr. E. A. Rjaudall has been away with 
friends on a Ashing trip to Sheet Harbor.

Rev. A. £. Browne, of P. E. Island, was 
In town this week with his wife and daughter 
en ngutfc, to Mahone Bay, where they will 

- readier
Miss Lena Heartz, daughter of Dr. Heartz, 

a former pastor of this town, is visiting 
Miss Blanche McKenzie.

Miss Bessie Murray has gone to Halifax 
to visit her brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bentley have gone to 
Montreal to attend the commencement ex
ercises of McGill.

Miss Lizzie Cummings, daughter of Hon. 
C. N. Cummings, was in town Monday a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred Urquhart.

The first tea of the Golf Club was given 
last week at Spruce Hill, Lorn dale golf 
links.

Mr. W. H. Wooley and family have again 
taken up residence in town.

Mrs. F. A. Laurence, wife of the speaker 
of the house, was successful in a prize com
petition in connection with the Woman’s 
•Magazine, and has won a trip to the St. 
Louis Exposition.

upon

m
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ex-

iSlI A resolution was passed that up to the 
20t?h July the taxes be taken at face, and 
after that date executions are liable to be

lk l
/ >7v

mt issued against defaulters.
The question of the suit iby the town 

against the woolen mills, argued in Fred- T 
ericton, before the equity court recently, _L . 
was briefly considered but the mayor had 
not sufficient information to make a re
port to the board as the solicitor bad not 
as yet arrived in Woodstock. The opin
ion is that inasmuch as the goods seized 
by the town have been returned to the 
woolen mills a civil suit will be entered to 
test the question if it’s valid for the town 
to make a seizure of goods for taxes due 
by an incorporated company.

R. J. Lindsay and Arthur G. Bailey,^ 
appointed revisors for the town for .. 

the ensuing year.
George Buck and Fred Hayes were ap- ,. 

pointed poundkeepers and their barns con
stituted legal pounds.

:
hI

Rev. Dr. George Bruce-

peninsula, which, running in a southerly 
direction, forces the current of tue river 
abruptly out into the Bay of Fundy. 
“Courtenay Bay,” running up from the 
bay on the east side of the city, is deeply 
filled at high tide and almost completes 
the circuit of water, leaving an isthmus 
of about ten minutes’ walk across.

This rocky projection rises somewhat 
strenuously from the water on all sides 
and gives the city a picturesque and ro
mantic appearance. Visitors are oiten 
aware • of another sensation mingling with 
their delight' as they look in vain for a 
level street to relieve their overtaked 
limlbs and quickened breath.

Surrounding the city on the north is a 
commanding amphitheatre or rocky ram
part, known as. “Mount Pieasa it. ’ Here 
one may find the residences of many of the 
older and more wealthy families, wno have 
been allured to seek the magnificent view 
of the city, the .harbor and the bay. The 
fresh .pure air and the southern exposure 
for their lawns and gardens at the ex- 

of a climb and a twenty-minute walk

the wide mouth cf the harbor allows it 
to escape easily, so that the level is far 
below that above the defile.

Now for the sequel. When the tide, 
of 25 or HO feet of the Bay of Fundy, „ c T •
turns and rolls in with its mighty voF r^y,T\ery ^t. Joiin.

The Presbyterian population of the city 
may ,be set down as between seven and 
eight thousand. This is . divided among 
eight churches, consequently none of the 
congregations would be considered large in

wereume, it soon fills the harbor mouth as the 
ocean swell pulses inward, and as now 
the. level of the. water-is raised highest in 
the outer or seaward basin, it first meets 
and stops the downward flow througii tiic 
gorge, and soon the river, powerful as is 
its volume, is stilled and overwhelmed as 
the ocean to which it was hurrying pours 
down upon it in its o’ennastering tide, and 
the fall is now up the stream, salt water 
being discernable far up the river.

SYDNEY.

THE PRINCESS ROYAL GOLD MINES,Sydney, June 8—Miss Jean McDougall, of 
•Truro, is visiting relatives in this city.

Mrs. J. H. Marr, of Moncton, has leased 
the Bourinot house on the Eeplanada, and 
Will make her home in Sydney.

Mr. R. L. Ritdhie left for Halifax last 
Saturday, toeing called home on account otf 
the death of his father, Hon. Judge Ritchie.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clark left on Tuesday 
for Montreal, where they will spend several

Mrs. A. C. Ross arrived home last week 
from an extended visit to her daughter in 
Hamilton (Ont.) She was accompanied toy 
Mrs. Cann and little daughter.

Miss Vivian Ross, who spent last year in 
Upper Canada, is home again.

Mr. A. G. Massie, of Fredericton, spent 
last week in Sydney.

Mrs. Frame, of Newfoundland, is visiting 
!her sister, Mrs. H. H. McDougall, Whitney 
avenue.

Mrs.a. Fred. Wright, of Park street, will 
leave Ibis week for Truro, where she will 
make her future home. Mrs. Wright has 
many friends who will sincerely regret her 
removal from Sydney.

A very pretty home wedding took place on 
Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock at “Fero- 
dell,” the residence of Capt. Worgan, R. N., 
-when his daughter. Miss Ethel, was united 
in wed lack to Mr. Edwin L. Gilpin, property 
agent of the D. I. & S. Co. The bride look
ed charming in a* dress of white silk, with 
•veil and lilies of the valley. She was at- 

. tended toy her sister, Miss Mabel Worgan, 
who wore pale green silk voile with trim
mings of cream silk. Rev. -B. A. Bowman, 
curate of St. Alban’s church, Whitney pier, 
Bupported the groom. After a wedding lunch
eon had been served the happy young couple 
left by fast express for upper Canada. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a pearl 
necklace, and to the bridesmaid a pearl cres
cent.

Mrs. and Miss Gilpin, of Halifax, were in 
Sydney this week having come to ettend the 
mairriage of Mr. E. L. Gilpin to Miss Wor-

for a Y. M. C. A.
BAD BLOOD.

(LIMITED)
■

?The Root of Most Troubles That Afflict 
- Mankind. Company’s Mineral Arëas on Princess Royal 

Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 
83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

The Loya isti
This article is not supposed to have any

thing to do writlh the history or the peo
ple, nevertheless, one element which en
ters into the upmake and composition of 
the population may be mentioned even at 
the risk cf its being a repetition. 
United Empire Loyalists, who landed in 
St. John in their voluntary exile over 10) 
years ago, were the first detachment of 
these patriots who, through loyalty to the 
Empire, the throne and the flag of Great 
Britain, gave up all and came to seek a 
home in Canada in protest against the 
revolution in the United States. In a 
year or so about thirty thousand of them 
had come to Canada.

The landing of the Loyalists in St. John 
will be celebrated in connection with the 
tercentenary of the time already referred

AMHERST,
Bad blood is the mother of fifty diseases. 

It causes disease wherever your body is 
r from pim-

Amherst, N. 5., June 8—A very fashionable 
and interesting event took place at Tidnisih, 
on Tuesday, June • 7tih when, Miss May, 
daughter of Mr. Robert Baxter, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Osborne Moffat, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Moffat, of this town. 
The ceremony was performed Iby the Rev. 
Cecil Wiggins, of Sackville, in the church 
at Tidnish.

The marriage will take place in St. Mark’s 
church, at Mount Whatley, Wednesday, 
June Uth, at 8 o’clock, of Mr. Justin Carter 
of Amherst, to Miss Maggie second 
daughter of Mr. William Miner, of West
morland Point.

Miss' Alice Crease, who is visiting her 
brother, Mr. A. J. Crease, has been at the 
closing of Mount Allison Ladies’ College, 
awarded the first prize for highest general 
average for the year, open to all students 
taking three or more literary studies.

Mrs. A. J. Cresswell is visiting in New 
Glasgow, the guest of her brother, Mr. John 
Taylor, C. E., and Mrs. Taylor.

Mr. A. Seaman, Hatfield and bride, who 
fnarried at River Herbert on Thursday

pense
instead of “the cars.”

On the -western spur of this escarpment 
stands “Fort Howe,” sunburnt and deso- 

j^heological credendnm of 
T and forgotten, but telling 
d existence a sublime story 

and devotion.
JKdow “The Fort,” and from a 

_n the narrow wooden sidewalk a 
yards away may be got one of the 

iRt and most comprehensive views of the 
city east and west, indeed of the entire 
harbor and its environment. Readers of 
The Presbyterian, particularly members 
of assembly, may be urged to take the 
cars to near the “Be.l Tower ’ and brave 
the ascent. “Excelsior” may he recalled 
the while,' and the shade of Longfellow 
apostrophised, and—if the day be clear on 
turning round at the resting place, they 
will thank us as they look on as fair a 
scene as their eyes ever behe.d..

At our feet to the right we see the main 
street of Portland, “North End,” running 
out to Indian town, once Parrtown, the 
oldest or earliest settlement in St. John. 
To the Mt, we -follow the grand rampart 
of the Ridge running round beyond Courte- 
nav Bay, down to the Bay of Fundy.

Within the embrace of the left arm of 
the circumvallation lies St. John, with her 
churches, her wharves, her streets, her

her ware-
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STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GUARANTEED[of tl
hd «richingBour Hood sup-

F. Willms’ PiS lm "Every 
to givegou ueiv.gi^ red blood 

ry part of 
ands who

poijling to 
L the A There ape two remarkably fine ledges or veirts, parallel to one another, aiid

mineral claims. Ther. Ait your 
have 
is 31

about 2(H) feet apart, running right through all the Company’s
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries ore running from $15 to $40 

ton. The smaller vein from which the shipments have been made has an aver- 
w of from two to three feet, and is very much richer—THE ORE RUNNING- 

FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure veins, and give 
evidence of great continuity.

The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, have averaged 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper-^principally gold.

The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Princess Royal pro
perty, testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ore, and the remarkable 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smelter, would seem 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, after very 
careful investigation and examination of the property by experts, we have purchased 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 cents per share 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of the develops ^ 
ment of the mine.

We have delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine -had passed the 
experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive assurance of 
its being a sound business proposition.

Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can be seen at our office. Reports 
of the Mining Experts upon the propertywill be sent on application.

This stock was purchased before its value had been as certainly demonstrated 
by the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, and HAS A MUCH 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale in blocks of 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows: ONE- 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER, FOUR 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEARS QUARTERLY DIVID
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate of EIGHT PER CENT. PER 
ANNUM on the r>ar value of the stock, being at the RATE OF SIXTEEN PER 
GENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee "will be made good, 5f 
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company paying dividends? Our 
answer is two-fold : 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold land with office 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000 ; 2nd, we will, as the pay
ments are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust the amount 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent each pur
chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or exceeding the 
above rate, but, AS WË ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE CAN 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon .below and forward .to us, when an interim receipt will be 
sent you, and on payment of the balance, a certificate .for the number of shares 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above will sent 

also Bank receipt as security for same.
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The harbor of St. John, with its stern 
rock-bound nails, and the pulse and tihrob 
and flow7 of its restless waters, is at once 
the heart and the life blood of the city.

Strange to say it has been the subject 
of attack so often that a shadow till re
cently had settled on its name.

The motive or the cause cf this is prob
ably a complex one. So deep has it been, 
however, that false statistics of the char
acter and soundings of the harbor hail 
got a place in the admiralty charts. No 
one seemed to be able to account for the^e 
errors or misrepresentations in what is the 
veritable Bible of the world’s commerce.

On the protest and appeal of the people 
an admiral was sent out. He had littie 
to do with the city. He appeared unher
alded and disappeared when his soundings 
and investigations wrere complete. >.u<* 
charts were corrected, but no explanations 
were given.

Pink ’ills.
evening, were in town on Friday. Tihey pro
ceeded on Saturday for Cotoequid Mountains, 
where they will spend their honeymoon.

Miss Odgen and Miss Henderson left Sat
urday on a visit to friends in Boston 
(Mass.)

Mr. J. M. Curry has returned home from 
a pleasant yachting trip with friends in the 
United States.

J. E. Kenney, of Halifax, president of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, arrived in town on 
Friday and remained" until Saturday.

Miss Annie Hicks is visiting friends in 
Joggins and vicinity.

Miss McKinnon is visiting friends in Mala- 
gash (N. S.)

Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. Ivy Avard, of 
Moncton, who have been the guest of Mrs. 
D. C. Allen, Crescent avenue, have returned 
home.

A cablegram received Thursday announced 
the safe arrival at Liverpool (Eng.), of Mr. 
Harvey L. Hewson, president of the Hewson 
woolen mills.

At the annual meeting of the W. F. M. S. 
of St. Stephen’s church held on the 3rd 
inst., the Rev. George Wood gave an ad
dress, and the officers for the coming year 
were elected as follows: Mr. George Cole, 
president; Mrs. Downey, 1st vice-president; 
Mrs. C. M. Frcman, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. 
J. H. Froggart, treasurer and Mrs. D. Mc
Gregor, secertary. At the close of the meet
ing Miss Beavisto gave a piano solo,t and ice 
cream and cake were served.

Miss Edgen and Miss Goodwin are visiting 
friends in Boston (Mass.)

The Rev. J. T. Dimock, the new assistant 
pastor of the Baptist church, arrived in town 
on Friday and started upon his new duties 
on Tuesday.

The Rev. A. J. Cresswell has returned 
from a trip to Truro (N. S.)

Mrs. Chapman, Lawrence street, enter
tained a number of the young friends of her 

daughter Miss Ethel, on Saturday at- 
It being the occasion of her birth-

me to _ 
a new man.” Give
and you will find 
Don't take a su 
«aid to be “jusà 
full name “D^
Pale PeopleWis printed on the wrapper 
around the box. Sold by all druggists or 
sent by mail, post paid, at 50c. a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, by writing direct t» 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

\

Miss Trites, of Mulgrave, is visiting at 
'“Ferndell.”

Mt. E. C. Moxham. of New York, is at 
present in Sydney. He is on his way to 
Labrador.

viHe, Ont.
public buildings, her squares, 
houses, beautiful as a fairy scene, washed 
by the alternating pulses of the tide and 
the river—the harbor blue and foam- 
streaked, her hope and her glory, a har
bor in which a man-of-war can swing 

,her anchor chains at the turn

200 YEARS AGO ON
THE ST. CROIX.WINDSOR.

Windsor, June 9—Mr. Claude K. Eville, of 
(the Union Bank of Halifax branch at St. 
John, came to town last Friday to spend a 
week at the home of his brother, Mr. W. A. 
E. Eville, who Intends leaving with his fam
ily the latter part of the month for New 
•Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Longley and little 
Miss Kathrine returned to Bridgewater yes
terday morning.

Mrs. William Sangster has returned home 
from a very pleasant 
ot “Elmhurst.”

F. o. Burgess was here over Sunday, having 
arrived from Sussex on Friday evening.

Miss Mary Schurman, of Truro, was here

f round upon 
of the tide, as the writer one morning saw 
the Blake do in twenty minutes and make 
straight for the ocean.

Across the harbor lies “Carleton,” or St. 
John West, the terminus of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, which has extensive 
wharfage, dogking and storage facilities, 
while away out beyond, in the mouth of 
the river, lies Partridge Island, the home 
of the fog signal with its dismal melody, 
so long managed by its genial engineer, 
“Jamie Wilson,” who for so many years 
has given a hearty welcome to all visitors 
to his little sea-girdled domain. On this 
island also is the quarantine for sickness 
or other causes.

On the height of Car.eton is the historic 
Fort La Tour, the scene of the heroic de
fence of Madame La Tour and of the 
treacherous massacre of her b&ive soldiers. 
The place is now occupied by a Martello 
tower. It is said that Lord Dundonald 
has decided that St. John is to be forti
fied and that Partridge Island will be a 
stronghold of defence.

The river is a feature of the city which 
must not be overlooked. It is possibly a 
•pride, pardonable though it be, which has 
named the St. John the “Hudson of Can
ada,” as tlie latter has in turn been styled 
“the Rhine of America,” but sober truth 

who knows the three rivers not

Calais, June 10—Wednesday, June 8, 
marked the 200th anniversary of the de
struction of the French settlements on 
the St. Croix by Col. Church. Entering 
Passamaquoddy Bay on the night of June 
7, 1704, with a small army of English and 
Indians from Massachusetts and taking 
the inhabitants by surprise, he moved 
quickly up the river, capturing, killing or 
driving away the French and theiir In
dian allies; and breaking up the fishing 
and trading establishment of Sieur Michel 
Cartier that stood at the head of tide
water and probably gave employment to 
all the fishers and trappers of the Passa
maquoddy tribe. He continued his de
vastations on the morning of the 9th by a 
visit to the Indians at Salmon Falls, 
where he burned a great quantity of fish 
which they had prepared for winter use; 
and then left to do what damage he cou.d 
to the other Acadian settlements along 
the Bay of Fundy coast. Church’s expedi
tion which was carried out in a spirit of 
revenge was provoked by French and In
dian attacks upon the defenseless villages 
of Maine, though the French were 
t!ie first aggressors.

Halifax ar d St John
>-

It would, of course, be out of place to 
say a word about a controversy which i* 
full of electricity. This ought to be said 
in regard to the subject. The harbors of 
St. John and Halifax, as well as the 
other ports of the maritime pro 
vinccs, ought to be better known and far 

highly valued by the people of Can
ada than they have been or are today. It 
is a strange fact but a fact nevertheless, 
that we are almost better acquainted with 

western possessions than with those 
of the east. Have we not room enough 
in our hearts and our hopes for both ? Un
ique and priceless as the west is with its 
boundless possibilities, it is safe to say 
that the east also possesses a value to our 
dominion which is only limited by the use 

make of it. We have not begun to 
comprehend the significance of these mag
nificent Atlantic ports to us.

Halifax is one of the most capacious 
and commodious harbors on the coast and 
absolutely safe. St. John is also large, 
and owing to its tides and river current 
flows perfectly free from ice, so that as a 
“winter port” it is unique. Of its danger 
through fog and rock it may be said that 
it simply partakes of the nature of all 
harbors on these coasts of North America 

no less. The number of acci-
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The Misses Ethel and May Man ship 
spent Sunday in SackvJlle tihe guest of their 
grandmother.

Mrs. McFadden, of Annapolis Royal is 
spending some weeks in town the guest of 
Mrs. B. C. Munro. Victoria street.

Mrs. Percy Smith left 
Hampton (N. B.), where she will spend the 
summer months.

Mrs. John Darling, of Rothesay (N. B.), 
Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. J. 
Moran, Lawrence street,

Mr. Laming Christie bas returned home 
from Acadia College at Wolfville (N. S.)

Mrs. E. A. Halstead, of Moncton, passed 
through Amherst on Saturday on her way 
home from a visit with friends in western 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. Edgar Rogers sppnt Sunday in Monc
ton visiting friends.

The many friends of Mrs. J. A. Dickey 
will regret to learn she is quite ill.

Mr. John McKeen left on Saturday to 
visit his home in Tatamagouche (N. S.) and
to meet Ms brother, the new Presbyterian
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To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley Building, St.
fully paid up shares of the

which fmors $ie 
fin the a Ac in, 

treaenei
John. I hereby agree to purchase from yon 
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose you 1 

and agree to pay you a like amount in four equal monthly payments; lit being |j 
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cents per share of stock, I am. 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the payment 
of quarterly dividends, at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par value of the 
stock beginning on the 1st day ot August next, also Bank receipt as security for
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The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley 
Building St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267.
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member | tone stages in the work of the church I lest it encourage some other Belanger
this will be the I make more work for the hangman.

: THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
b published every Wednesday and Saturday I l'on or
at 11.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, I to make clear the position of a
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, ot I , - , . h d be€n placed on I in the West, inasmuch
S'. ^ °‘ hL ^ent ^ poinm may be em- last conference in which all the Methodist | -------- —--------^

E. W. MoCREADY, Editor. haaized ag a reMl]t rf the proceedingB in ministers of the West will meet in one QNCE BITTEN, TWICE SHY.
S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. | ^ Commom; Hon Mr. Fisher’s conduct annual gathering. So great has been the Jfc ^ Canada * fo be invited

. had been seriously misrepresented; Lord development of the branches of the chnrcn fo  ̂Ala6ka !boundary tribunal-if
Ordinary commereial advertiaemeoto Wdng Dundonal(jie u>tWnes8 j„ Canada is gone, in this conference that it has been deem- ^ Amerieanfl can arrange it. The New

*4 inch.0' th6 6 ' $ N„ matter what his cause for dissatis- ed advisable to have three <»nferem*s | york Sun diacover8 tMt we “are manifest-

o4dcenTaToM ffr ^cT^ faction with the department he served, where one existed before, and the di- 
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths I tbe rourse followed by Lord Dundonald I vision will accordingly he made at 

K cent» tor each insertion. | ^ a cabinet mini9tcr in the I of the sessions during the week.

Boys' Clothing.
as

Admirable In Style and Making.
ADVERT! .ING RA.ES

specter of clothing. He must play 
so much the worse for the 

lira have them sturdily jmfr together.
KgSstyU —a cor-
And all at the

No bov—up to a certain age—is >r 
and have “ fun;’ and if his clothes yffer- 
clothes. So it pays to get good maferials 
But in and through and as Iroart of\he sJTit or top coat must 
rect expression of the preva\ng fasmbidFin boys' clothing 
minimum of cost. I f X x

ing a disposition to maintain proprietary 
rights in Hudson Bay.” That is to say, 

. Canada is manifesting a disposition to
presence of his subordinates, at a banquet. I The more pressing the wor hold and profit toy her own territory,
table—before he had sought redress for | the greater will be the need of united ac- l ^ 6eem to be oothing surpris-

tion among the churches, m order as improper in euch a proceeding, nor
Principal Patrick saad the other day, that I j(_ ^ why thfi San> wMch may re- 
we may have no “wild west” an Canada. | the panama eteal and similar
But it is not alone in the west that ad
vantages will be reaped when the present 
division of effort gives place to a concen
tration of forces laboring for the good of

some

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, I fellsiV>le. 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. 1

authorized agents.

I his fancied grievance in the proper quar
ter and in the proper mannere-was inde-

transactions, should now attempt to ques
tion Canada’s sovereignty over Hudson) 
Bay. The Sun discusses pur title, and 

adds:—
“The laurier bill proposes a license fee 

______   , to toe enforced against all aliens whaling
THE{lLITTLE CANADIAN VIEW, I in tboge waters or using the Canadian

I!From Lord Dundonald’s speech the pub
lic was led to infer that Mr. Fisher had 

vaM’StMe SSSajTS I usurped the authority of another minister 
graph, viz: | and used it improperly, for political rea

sons, to further the appointment of an 
i «comptent party man at the expense of a 
competent officer of the other political
faith. How different the facts are will be I -jhe Toronto Telegram takes a “little I ghore for faying out blubber obtained a 

perusal of the extended ac- | Oaimdian” view of the proposal to ap-1 gea beyond the three mile limit. Te 
m T^TIVT .T u ,, 1Qn, I count of the debate which appears on an- point a Canadian as commander of the mission of the Neptune is to ascertain the

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JLNE 15, 90 - ^ ^ To tell the gtory briefly, Mr. forces in Canada. The Telegram’s Cana- conditions and the extent of Amencan . SlllV%,
I Fisher was acting Minister of Militia, | (fianism is expressed in the following: I activities in the vicinity. * I Rliatrr Brown Suits

WHERE DOES THE CITY STAND? spoke and wrote for Sir Frederick Borden .<The t question with a Canadian attitude opens a posmbffi^ that ^ DUSK
in the del- at the latter’s request, and simply pro- would be the question of bread and butter comummon will be necessary at no ffistimt NOTfOlK Suits.

V , - “f !, Tt vented the improper appointment of a A Canadian’s sense pf duty to hunself date. If Canada shows a strong rnebna- Sailor Suits

TJZ l -» -«- » ».* -* - SZ 'SSfML ? I vat Sun*
u-X -,h* r: an zrr t îss safi. ts staa a"« rr-tss'Stfailing to carry out its part of these a„ree Tb disclosure of these facts dian could be free, to indulge in the virtue will soon confront us. The Suns cool as
ments, the city has a means of redress. I P rpose . , I of plain speaking. The partisan tyranny | eumption that Canada would consent to
The C. P. R. has once more informed St. I clears -NIr- Fiaber fro™ th* e g . " I that resents independence of word, thought I ther Teference to “an impartial tri-
John flatly and plainly that it will do l«»ly and unjustifiably lodged a^nst or action may throw WHundouald into matter would be amusing

. T. ... , ... »_4 :t I him at a military dinner by the officer I the street, but Lord Dundonald has some 1 Duna ,. •
oothmg. It will buiM no wharves. And it I ..... . hv I D]ace elae to go. A Canadian General Of-1 did it not represent American Jingo opin
will not guarantee interest on the cost ol I ‘ ® , I fleer Commanding could have no real in-1 jon, fo may be assumed that the action
wharves* which the city builds unless it I evcrl s0" ier ' Prece 0 6 a ®°° I dependence of word, thought or action, I £ Dominion government is taken not 
receives another large concession and is example for the men of the service. and ‘will always be too suliservient W sovereignty-which is already

..... , oll .1 - q.nfi Point I It looks as though Lord Dundonald s I the partisan tyranny that could throw him I T>n«rihiHtv
permitted to hold all of the Sand Point hjg ^ that he wae not mto the street, and he would have no estabhshed-bnt to prevent the posslbibty
harbor frontage which it now occupies or I P <1 , _ , I p]ace else to go.” I of any such question as the Sun seeks to
controls. Mr. McNicoll, approached by the I in «pen en e gov ernmen o I ^ objectionable in that it asserts I raise. In the case of Alaska our neighbors

regard to the matter had made him an easy victim of men in ^ ^ ^ & Canadian commander had taken possession Of certain territory
of bmldlng at least one wharf I '®aro 10 acu wi wuc o I necessarily be of meaner spirit and | when no one was looking, and possession

r^nlied I the government. Lord Dundonald a posi- I Jaa speedily as possible, replie I . T I more limited usefulness than a British
that <hia company did not care to enter I 10n 18 xvorse ln a . , v.„ ' I commander. That is not sound Canadian | in favor of a tribunal such as was ap-
upon any such arrangement at present. I **as *nown wen e that I doctrine. A British officer and a Canadian I pointed. _ . , p
The C. P. R„ then, stands pat. “What iuet audience in the faslnon «kted that have exactly the same Uberty It was the American humor under the credits outstandn* a Germany
_ i „iTû _ l.ij »> 4.y,e dictum of the I he could not be right. That he was so I . I . ,, , was “noth- I German ibankçrs found much of the goldiwe have, we hold, as tne aiccum oi uuc . I and exactly the same duties anch hmifca-1 circumstances to say that there wæ> notu I __
company’s officers, and they add: “We entirety without excuse as he is now ^ ^ ^ himseU up as ,u. ing to arbitrate.’’ That wUl be Canada’s paid to the Prussian government on
iwill not build; we will not co-operate I prove o ave een, con no I per;or to tbe government which appoints I position in regard to Hudson Bay. And I aevoun . f ,, t
with the city in budding—unless we can I >uspec ’ I him. The Dundonald incident argues Inotii-1 as arbitration will be unnecessary, there I 0 * 15 c“c 6 e ,
get another slice of harbor property. » »* that he’ and those ing against British officers as such or certainiy will be no shadow of excuse for Port Arthur and a reverse to Generti

ThisXattitude, like the previous attitude turn encouragement, believed ^ effimency faVQr tadian officers to another commission of “jurists of repute,” Kuropatkin would depress Kus«as credit
pf Mr. McNicoll, is unfortunate. It lends and his general popnlanty would prevent ^ or 0anadiaa tile conunamI- the American meiribere of which, like considerably, Bradstreet s says that' wh.le
color to the statement, frequently heard -he government from taking the grip with wfll not lbe permitted to Senators Lodge and Turner, might be the fore,gn markets espemafly Pans, have
in St. John, that the C. P. R wants him when he attemptedto rule where J doTninn in which to exer- politicians of taü-twisting records, pledged manifested continued uneasiness as a re-

h!s duty imposed offiy otoedienre. K any ^ authority. in advance to find for their countrymen, suit of the Japanese ™ents and the
afford to spend no | such belief prevailed at was thoroughly be difficu]t to secure for “Once bitten twice shy” will be Canada’s threatened danger of Port Arthur tne

No self-respecting I ,, ,1 ... +„ „_v discussion I latest mail advices from abroad would :u-■ I the post a Canadian entirely capable of I position in regard to any snen mscuauuu i 
officer in I ,, _ .. . .. I ,, r, think neeeasarv I dicate that the financial position of theI filling the office with wisdom and large I as the Sun affects to tnimr naceasaiy. I ,

Russian government may be considered
satisfaatory, and that the Paris market, 
thanks to the supplies of gold received 

As a result of the enquiry by Judge I from \f6w York, is in a position in which 
Winchester, into the charge that Cana-1 BUpport <wuid be readily extended to Rus- 
dian engineers were ignored in connection I 8-an ln caae of additional suc-
with .the survey on the Grand Trunk | cesseg by tbe Japanese.”

, Pacific, Mr. G. A. Kyle, the chief of staff 
that of certain London journals which are ^ the dlvagion wegt of Winnipeg has re
now engaged in lecturing us upon our ini- gigned and guch paper6 M the Toronto 
pertinence in bearing with a government | Qlobe’and Montreal Herald are tendering 
which declines to permit Lord Dundonald
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low their example. The girl cannot. She 
murdered. The worst fact remains.

■ • • •

Northumberland. He has been a director 
of the British South Africa Company 
since 1898. His estate in Northumberland 
contains 17,600 acres. In 1899 hè pub
lished a book entitled Hubert Hervey, a 
Memoir. M. À. P., of which T. P. D’Con- 
nor is editor, in its issue of June 4 has 
the following very interesting sketch of 
Countess Grey:—

the Franco-Prussdan war of 1871. When it 
became necessary to pay a great war in
demnity to Prussia, France drew on its 
London credits to make the payment at 
Berlin. London, to avoid depleting its 
own supply of gold, drew on English

Thus

was
Mayor, in

Samuel de Chaigplain’s ship takes form 
at Indian,town whete the Indian canoes 

the only craft iA, 1604. It will be in-
: the strongest point they had to urgewas

were
teresting to see the tHg ship of 300 years, 

cheek by jowl with » modem man-of-l ago
war.

• * *

The Morocco bandit, who holds an Eng-, 
lishman and an American to ransom, de
fies Great Britain, the United States, 
France, and the Sultan of Morocco, hnâ— 
at this writing appears likely ; to get hie 
price and escape punishment if he does 
not enlarge his political influence.

The tercentenary committee might push 
along a good work by offering a prize for 
the beet-dressed shop window during the 
célébration. As a good ad. would accom
pany the winning of the prize the leading 
merchants might take a keen interest in 
the competition.

• * *

There has been widespread misrepresen
tation as to the causes in which Lord 
Dundonald found excuse for his Montreal 
speech. The facts are published now. It 
will be useless hereafter to represent 
Dundonald as a martyr sacrificed by a 
partisan minister.

The Assembly is over, but it has left 
its mark upon St. John. No recent gather
ing of the kind has so impress
ed the public. Some personal sketches,
and something about the impression St.
John made upon the visitors wall be 
found on another page this morning.

General Kuropatkin is still luring them 
on. The main force of General Kuroki 
appears to be menacing the chief Russian 
position in the north. The relief of Port 
Arthur by Kuropatkin appears to be no 
more than the dream of a St. Petersburg 
writer officially inspired.

The C. P. R. appears to interpret its 
agreement with the city as an instrument 
intended to give the company proprietary 
rights over the harbor. When that agree
ment was made St. John had visions of 
an improved C. P. R. with double the 
present amount of rolling stock busy on 
this division, carrying freight to wharves 
ibuilt by the company.

t Lord and Lady Grey and their daugh
ters have arrived in London. Lady Grey 

tMiss Holford, one of the talented 
daughters of the late Mr. Robert Holford, 
of Weston Bibt, Gloucestershire, and Dor
chester -House, London. Her marriage 
with Lord Grey—then Mr. Albert Grey - 
took (place in 1877, and àhe has one son 
and several daughters. In appearance 
Lady Grey is of medium height, with soft 
brown hair and eyes, and a face of great 
intelligence. She and her sisters, Lady 
Morley and Mrs. Robert Benson, were a 
notable group of girls, and, as married wo- 

have made their position in the

was

everything in sight.
The city alone can

more money for harbor improvement*. It I dissipated yesterday. —
ha* dime enough. But the city can ill I government could permit an 
afford to -wait another tide. It does not j Lord Dundonald’s position either to cany 
desire to face another and yet another I matters with a high hand, or, failing that, 
year when steamers will be prevented to flagrantly violate his duty by such a 
from coming to this port by the cry-true I speech to his inferiors, 
or false—that the docking facilities are in-1 Lord Dundonald either believed himself 
sufficient. Possibly the C. P. R. imagines I strong enough to dictate, or he was tired 
that, in these circumstances, the people of I ,f his occupation in Canada. He will be 
St. John can be “held up”—that they can I going home to England before long. Every-, 
be forced to come to the company’s terms. I one will regret that he made such a lesson 
If any such belief exists it is extremely I necessary. No Canadian can well regret 
ill-founded. I the government’s announced determination

Whatever is to happen in the future, it I to vindicate its dignity and its authority, 
would be well for the aldermen to dis-1 So far as his official life in Canada goes 

just where the city stands in regard | Lord Dundonald has simply committed 
to the control of aU the Sand Point prop-1 suicide, 

erty. If any one of the agreements made 
heretofore with the C. P. R- is defective 
that fact should be known. Any agree-

usefulness. It would be easier to find a 
British officer with a more imposing war 
record than most Canadians, but it has 
been difficult to find and keep one who 
understands Canada and Canadians and 
guides himself accordingly. The Tele
gram^ comment is somewhat in line with

men,
clever, exclusive set in London society. 
They are all rich, and they all have artis
tic tastes, which they are aible and willing 
to gratify. They go in for the picturesque 
style of dress, wear ridh and curious stuffs, 
and much artistic jewelry. As someone 
aptly remarked : “Lady Grey and her sis
ters are never commonplace; they 
old lace on their serge frocks.”
Grey possesses many sterling quaüities. 
When her husband was Administrator of 
Rhodesia, during the troublous times ot 
’96, she shared his uncertain fortunes and 
the comparative discomforts of Govern
ment House, Bulawayo. She is devoted to 
Howick, her home in Northumberland, 
and when there, goes in for an outdoor 
life and open-air amusements. When in 
London, she has, on several occasions, 
acted as hostess to her brother, Captain 
Holford, at Dorchester (House. Lady Grey 
possesses many jewels, and her pearls arc 
of great value.

WARNING TO MR. HAYS.

wear
Lady

LordALL TOGETHER.
With scarcely two weeks remaining to 

some pointed advice to General Manager | corapk;t;e Reparations for the tercen-
hourto enlarge the circle of his authority at 

will. The commanding officer is a great 
soldier—but he is going the way of most 
of his predecessors who would not pjay

! Hays.
Mr. Kyle wae the man who wrote this

tenary celebration not an 
should be wasted, and everyone 

to his American friend*: “We are in the I ^ hag become responsible for any 
unpleasant position where it is advisable 1 tke work should do his utmost to

unless they could have it all their own U mnor poaitione with natives, ^ Lep pace with tlm hardest workere whose
Way' . . I are, therefore, rather handicapped.” I „fjort3 wd] mean s0 mlK>h for the success

The Montreal Herald is of opinion that | Qf thg celebration Only by united and 
other American engineers have

cover'

CHURCH UNION.
An incident which aroused much favor-

anent, with any company, made in the fu-1 able camment during the recent session of MURDERERS REALLY HANG
ture, will be regarded as of uncertain value I pregbyterian assembly was the visit I TUPÂM^FI l/PQ
as long as the full validity of any existing | Q£ an influential delegation from the An- ■ InLmvtLftv,
agreement is open to question.

A movement is on foot among the alder- 
fcnen which should at least dissipate some 
nf the uncertainty which marks the reüa-

sustained effort during the few remaining 
adopted the same principle as that which I dayg can th€ festival be made to realize 
actuated Mr. Kyle, with the result that I ^ ])e3t that bag been planned. The mect- 
they have looked after their own friend* | kgt evening sb0wed that most promis- 
from across the border for the fat jobs,

some

A SERIOUS MATTER.It appears that Mr. Henri Bourassa isglican church, and the cordial greetings 
exchanged by the representatives of the I displeased because a man named Belanger 
two great denominations. Indeed it was

The fact, which appears to -have been 
clearly established on Saturday night, that 
incendiaries are abroad, and that they 
have been responsible for at least some 
of the recent fires in this city, naturally

ing progress bas been made, but the feci-
was executed for murder at Sainte Scûo- but haTe been unfortunately compelled to wJ Lpressed that all interested in 
lastique last week. It ds Mr. BourWa employ “natives” for minor, positions.”; ^ m(>vement ghouM remember how 
whim .to describe the murderer as a victim and jt win not be surprised if they find ^ Qp day nuw ^ and how essential 
knd the hangman as a drunken assassin. it ^eful to change their point of view, or jt ,g that tness and energy mark
The Nationaliste, Mr. Boura^a’s organ, if more “natives” should be employed, ^ ^ rf 0Veryone pkdged to make the 
prints an article dated at Sainte Scholas-1 ..perhaps in even better than minor P»'| doging week of Jime one to be long re-

called as memorable by citizens and visit
ors alike.

(From this date forward the newspapers 
of these provinces should contain adver
tisements and news articles giving details 
of the celebration programme, in order 
that everyone may know how extensive 
and how entertaining and how interesting 
will be the events which are coming.

Visitors will be treated to a spectacle 
such as was never witnessed in this part 
of Canada. While June 24 will see the 
landing of Champlain, and the ceremonies 
attending that picturesque arrival, and 
will be visitors’ day par excellence, each 
of the other days will have attractions 
warranted to bring sight-seers from every 
town and village in the Maritime Prov
inces. The committee planning the enter-

1, ithis visitation which prompted the assem- 
tions between the city and the railroad I amen(j ity .resolution on the subject
company. Alderman Macrae has suggested I q£ yburcb union, so that it would embrace 
on several occasions that the city pay to I c.0nsj^eraifj0n of union not only between 
the company the sum of $50,000 and re-1 tbe pre^byterians, Methodist and Congre-

r•*».• *"«-i—.- „,K h.,
city already has pon-er, to o'-1 other churches as well. The difficulties “A murder (referring to the hanging) The Toronto Globe 9 P? 
leet wharfage charges at berths . the wa of ic union were not min- ommitted here under the toc«t Mr. Kyle, and among other things say-

, _ j t I * ^ I shameful circumstances. While under the I «q.. Transcontinental (Railway is anNos. 1 and -, an a^ I îmised, but the spmt of fraternity pre-1 0f hquor an Englishman named .nnd-out Canadian undertaking. Can-
from exercising it because heretofore it I vaded I Radcliffe, who arrived in Sainte Scholas- j , . . _ro.

_ —... thought unwise to collect at two I N comea the announcement that the I tique last Thursday, killed a farmer of adian statesmen form 
'T^kTand impose no charges at the n ^ o£ Toronto last week 8t. Emrtaoh- * * * Horror of horrors! ject, the Canadian parliament gave i

. s and 41 ° , ... | more tnan 300 persons witnessed the mur- I 1 ai effect. and Canadian creditothers. But if control of Noe. S and 4 | unamm(ma]y adopted a resolution approv-1 der and no one made an attempt to rescue 8 ,
resumed, as the aldermen say can I j church union in the abstract. The I the unfortunate man. * * ‘Radcliffe was I waa ™e 0 u

paid by another party to commit this necessary, and it would praoaDiy
assassination. * * * It is said that he I be unfair, to charge General Manager 

. , , spent the following day in drink, which H ^fith personal responsibility for Mr.
Dr. Langtry, an earnest champion of the L purchased with the price of Mood- I "f. indi^retl0n bllt he should profit
movement, who detailed the work that I about fifty dollars,” etc. I ' e ye may
had been done along the lines of union. | Mr Bourassa’e view is that the hang- gfae^Ms subordinates to under

man is not an admirable character. In dear]y that Canadians are in no
that he is no doubt correct. But he evi- mood t0 overtook 6uch indiscretions as
dently desires to convey the impression ^ wMch has ju3ti bee„ exposed.” 
that Belanger, the murderer, was a martyr. TMg ^ p]ain talk, Mr. Hays and his 
Probably the Nationaliste’s version of the I ican en„;neera may not like it, but
hanging will arouse some maudlin sympa- pr0ibably be wise enough not to tainment has prepared a programme broad
thy for the murderer among the more I oub.jjfih the £act ' and varied enough to appeal to all. St.
ignorant of its subscribers, tout the pro- I °U |̂r ___________ I John can be seen to advantage never bet-

priety of so distorting the gravest penalty U/iB FI Hi NT F I t,er than late in June’ and this year ifc wUl
1 of the law must be doubted. The hangman I fwin r Inn no . | be in holiday attire. There was never

proposal which the city might make along I Project in one is no more than the rope. The law kills. Reference waa made recently to t e ex- undertaken here an event which enlisted
that line. Certainly one railroad com-1 The ,hanganan ^ but an instrument. | traerdinary accumulation of gold hy tn I the active aid of so many oiganizations as
pany, even though it is the principal -phey feel that such a consummation From the tenor of tbe article, a part of Bank of France. A curious phase of the ^ ^ tercentenary The result will be 
freight carrier .to St. John at present, I will be a proclamation to th.e.world o£ which bas Ibeen reproduced, one infers that financial situation arising from the war | a fegtiyal wMch the city should have 
must net be permitted to monopolize ter I t^e cJhat°ereda jbe^Christian^host—ha* I its author would have been pleased had I is that Japan’s gold reserve ls being raiin i cause to Tegard with justifiable pride, 

minail space or to stand in the city = way I alienated brethren—is a direct contradic-1 tbe spectators intervened to save the mur- I upon to keep Russia s gold 1 xi mce a I wjabuT.aiiy considerable work remains to
when a general policy of harbor develop- tiQn of the wU1 0f our Blessed Lord. derer It is but a step farther to say that Paris from .becoming exhausted. A Pans | be done during the few days left,
ment is adopted. The transportation com- “And this Synod earnestly prays the ^ perfectly justified in committing financial renew traces the movement o:
mission when it was here impressed upon Great^Head ci^ ^Chmrc^,» ^pour ^ for which he was condemned, gold in this way
the aldermen the importance ot gua s I cord upon a]j Christian people that the I and that the community in wliieh he lived | “ft has been pointed out that |be gold I the eff-rt.
the harbor against railway monopoly. The I unioQ {or wb;ch our Blessed Lord so | ghou]d bave invited him to a banquet and I shipments from Japan to the United | —

. . .  * -1 zaatiA — w-«*• rr v*.“* ; Ï&SS&SSXXtt&ZI em and uor tur.
believe -that the Father sent the Son to I diamond ring. If Mr. Bourassa s jouina I States has used this gold to pay for the I iBarl <5.rey> Wiho ^ ^ wjH succeed 
'be the Saviour of the world.” desires to encourage murder it is for the American participation inR^n/aPa^e the Earl of Minto as Governor-General of

As already stated in this paper, one of authorities to say to what length it shall was 4 a S Oinada, is a member of a distinguished

debate Friday in the House, re-1 the great factors in drawing the churches be permitted to go. A hanging 15 a v y tion where it was forced to send gold to family. He is a brother of Lady Minto, 
' rd.ng the Dandonald-Fisher episode, together i* the rapid growth of population shocking spectacle. A hangman is not a Parig. thc course of excliange proved that. and hai visited 'this country. The first 
Lde clear the important features of a « the west. The Presbyterians found it popular character But ^e spectacie and To avoid drafts on At. own ^ J^erves, ] ^ ^ wag a cmnmanding officer in 
controversy which will lead inevitably to necessary last week to divide two of ther tbe hangman may^e * gQ gold a^ut to Tea™ the United States, di-1 the first American war. The present Earl
,the resignation or dismissal of -the officer I presbyteries, -those of Calgary and Edrnon j gei . , rected it to Paris. The precise result is, I vvas born in 1851, and has had both politi-
commanding the forces. When the govern- I ton, and it was stated that other divisions I about shortening tie ves o leu n that as Paris was then establishing a Rus- j cal and administrative experience. He
ment took the matter up yesterday it was would be necessary very soon. The Man- bors and thereby proving the truth of t e sian gold credit on the basis of ite loan,

... T „rd I itoba and Northwest conference of the I saying that to commit murder in Canada I Japan s gold has been placed at the dis-

rtieï ü5er|ToL^ge ïr rr^ »» ^ ^ ^ ^te^ -£

near

’ causes grave apprehension.
The case was quite serious enough when 

insurance rates were advanced and it be
came necessary to improve the water sup
ply and increase the equipment of the 
tire department; but when to this state 
of affairs is added a degree of apprehen
sion based on the fact that some fires 
have been deliberately set, and others of 
like nature may occur at any time, thc 
need of a searching enquiry, and of sleep
less vigilance on the part of the authori
ties, ds made very clear.

It ds highly creditable to the fire depart
ment that Saturday night’s blaze, in a 

of wooden buildings, with a high

, eume
can

::

The grain shipping business appears to 
be very dull at present. The Montreal 
Gazette says: “There has been no im
provement in the demand for ocean grain 
room during the past week; inconsequence 
business has continued as dull as ever, so 
much so that vessel owners are now con
sidering if they will withdraw some of the 
tonnage from the port. It has been rum
ored that some freight was offered to a 
British port free of charge, but notwith
standing this great inducement, 
grain could -not be supplied, and the 
sel in question was obliged to buy 
for ballast. There is an easy feeling in 
the market, and some of the present r ait es 
would likely be shaded for vessels that
require grain for ballast.”

• • •

notfloat it. It is
were
be done under the agreement by the re-1 an(j Empire report says: 
payment of $50,000, the city could then 
put upon the winter port business euch 
charges as are collected, say, at the gov-

“The matter was introduced by Rev.

group
wind prevailing, was not more disastrous. 
As it is, the loss is heavy, and falls upon 

who could ill afford such a sacri*

eminent pier.
It is likely this movement will take I jjon g jj Blake, in seconding the reso- 

form at the next council meeting. At the I jutjonj declared that they all had a sincere 
time the aldermen might wefll con-1 desire for greater -union. He felt that the 

eider the whole question of the future of I time ^ arrived when Christians should 
the harbor. The value of all existing | ^ their little differences and look to 

should be made known. It

persons
fice.

>same

Not for years has the city suffered such 
a succession of fires, and, though quite 
a number were extinguished before seri
ous damage was done, yet the aggregate 
loss during the last few weeks has been 
large.

-Ordinarily, St. John is an ordeny city,

thc
ves-common Lord and Master.”agreements

may be thought advisable to petition the I resolution adopted was as follows :
government to nationalize the port, and I „That thu gynod offerg ita hearty _________________________
some <>f the aldermen believe that the gov-1 gratuiations to the Presbyterian, Metho-1 q£ gQ distorting the gravest penalty
ernment would consider any reasonable I diet and Congregational brethren, on the I 
_____ tv,* nit.v miffht make along prospect of the speedy attainment of the '

one
X

con- !

and requires, or at least possesses, a 
smaller force of police officers, in propor
tion to area, than most cities of equal

to the

The following, from the Winnipeg Fred 
Press, illustrates the rapid development 
of that city:

•:

It may now occurpopulation, 
authorities, in view’ of the apparent risk 
from incendiarism, that the night patrol 
should be strengthened. It may be, of 

that the guilty parties will be ap-

* ' 1
The aggregate cost of building for which 

permits have been issued by the city 
building inspectors this year has passed 
the -three million dollar mark already. I^e

and

“All together” should be the watchword 
from now on. The result will well repay course,

prehended, and punished! as they deserve; 
but so long as they remain at large the 
danger and the sense of insecurity frill re-

comparative statement of permits 
buildings submitted by the building in* 
spector to the fire, water and light 
mit tee last evening was as follows:

4main.pent developments.
Aggregate

Cost.NOTE AND COMMENT. S'6: we
.... 873, )9j

. 1 005,775 
.... 2,145,450

HIS USEFULNESS GONE
The trouble is that British, officers com

manding the Canadian militia are apt to 
entertain the delusion thjffi they are ap
pointed to command the government. TSé" 
delusion is never more than temporary.

.353,277.The 1901
..463 .
..348 ..........
.1006 .......... 3,334,150

1902 ............... 385..
1903 ............... 424..
1904 ............... 788..

The permits for the new C. P. B- bo-'-G
ings and improvements have not as yet

in the A
I 'been issued, tout the plans are now 

hands of -the building iinspector and he is
The parents of George Gee, the Carle- 

ton county murderer, have joined the 
Primitive Baptists. The prisoner may fol-

ea't in parliament from 1880 till 1886, was 
administrator of Rhodesia in 1896-97, and Jready to prepare permits for then).

4
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R.OTG HOTEL 01 THE ST. JOHIHIH0 GREAT REVIVAL 01 
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AS CHAMPLAIN
things done to please her, a man wants 
things done because it is right.

Me is not only a process of getting |. 
money and things, and that is not the ob
ject of true education. The object is to 
make boys and girls intelligent, capable I 
and unselfish, thus filling the country witn 
good people, and thereby making it at
tractive and pleasant. But children who 
grow up as they do now without a 
knowledge of the land and of things they

Characters In Voyage Up the 
Harbor Have Been 

Arranged.

C0BL1TE0 SCHOOL IT KM
Plat s B >ng Prf pred for a Huge Craft With 130 Rooms and 

Ml tn« tpp0intm<mts of a City Hotel-Prof. Robertson Addresses Good Meeting—Some Criticism o 
the Cost of the Building-Contract for Operating the 

Vans—May Be Three Such Schools on 
Prince Edward Island.

) Father and Mother of George Gee, 
the Condemned Man, and Six 
Oihers Baptized by Primitive 
Baptists

A floating hotel cn the river—that's the and conveniences which mark the modern
hostelry.

The plan would be to tow the hotel as 
far as Oak Point or Woodman’s Point, 
but the location of headquarters would 
mainly rest with the inclination of the 
boarders. A permanent landing, though, 
would be established.

A promoter, in discussing the matter 
l.v-t evening, said: The hotel will be pro
vided with first class accommodation for 
all who wish to com*. While at anchor, 
patrons need not be confined to thç hotel 
limits, for there will bè a string of floats 
connected with the shore. The hotel 
should especially appeal to city people de
sirous of spending Sunday away from 
town. They could leave by Saturday after
noon’s boat and spend all the next day r 
in absolute comfort with the additional 
privilege of cruising about the rivai TheÇ-içAt 
parties wishing a more extended cruise 
could easily be accommodated. A tug 
would tow us along any section of the 
stream within reasonable distance. - ne 
calculation is that the hotel will not draw 
more than three feet.

latest project. Plans are being prepared 
and the promoters of the enterprise fee1 
that the scheme will meet with public cn-

At Middleton the children were growing 
plants in the school garden. In a short 
time they would know how to manage 

. Tf ! plant growth and Pearn to tore the land 
ton were highly pleased with results. 1 jn which they have been placed. They 
was the best ever establ ished the. c an I wou](j become a desirable class of peop'e 
they would be willing to take the sonool j rural districts.
now and run it. I It was not possible in small school dis-

And this is after but a short experience. i ̂ cts to learn all that should be learned.
But at Kingston as at Middleton the mar- Hg hü(1 just vigfted a school in P. E. Isl-
ter of running the institution would n^(l I and having an attendance of nine puprs. u u ,
to «be taken in han \ earnestly nom u1- I ranging in attainments from the A B Cl H« Mi StlhuUry &r,d n« H&rritOn ftS
start. If they did this they wou d ca . J to Prince of Wales College m.itricu-
in less than tin ce years now to pr*>v1 LI lants. In this school scarcely any two
for expenses themselves, iiiere would e I were jn the same class. There was n>
two items of expenditure that would re-1 ingpîration from friendly competition, 
quire special attention, conveyance I pUppfl learned as m.i -h from then* com-
pupils and salaries of teachers. He wou | panions as they did : f > o their teachers,
suppose a case now where a board of trus
tees threw -themselves helplessly on the 
fund for three years and let the fund do 
all while they took no interest. Well, it 
would be a comparatively small matter of 
concern to the fund but it wduld mean | ^ QjgncS at 1907« 
their want of preparation for carrying on 
the school. At the end of three years the
fund would be withdrawn and they would I Suppose that they, his audience, were at 
have a fine big building but powerless to I the building at the closing exercises and 
run it because they had not been learning I to view the work that had been done.
during the three years. In that case they I They are there when the vans arrive _ . __ _
would find themselves worse off than be-1 promptly and deliver the children, fresu | Captain of vessel llmotnee—h red Means.

and happy. They greet their fellows who. McCarthy are making the coa-
are arriving in other vans at the same Champlain and DeMonts, and
time. They are learning punctuality, for for the other two. The

. if they had not been ready they would I * - v v.v \val«hBut if - they took hold of the question I have missed a ride. When they grow up I p°° 8 . . v,lt8 s^v Thorne
like men they would bring the expend,-1 they wiff not let their notes go to pro-1 ̂ r,nam streeL’ and the h*ltS ** Th°Uie
ture within their means inside the time at I test for want of punctuality. _ I , , , - * . jtheir disposal. This he felt they would do. I But they have something else on Itand I nJ ? 1^(jnS -,v;n confer a
They would make a study of the van Low. They have work to do. Each has hwordVn Jh T P D
months, they would know just what a I ids part of the garden to show you; each I ^.or ^ comm '
man could afford to run one of those I has a particular pride in the work he lias I 1 ' •^ c irma^ 0 e . tprppntPTinrv
routes for, and all such important ques-1 done and of which he has a most intelli-1 . 'e PrePara lons j* antiqfnr-tnrilv
tions would be within their knowledge Lent understanding. Each has some work I celebration are pr ® , , •

' and their power. They would not count I jn the line of manual training which shows I and rajP\ . , _f \. , 9A.v m v j
on making such arrangements as would I he has eyes and hands and commonsense, I r OIl . f ^ °f , e 
require a driver sitting around the van all trained into harmonious use. These a special feature of the programme. Cham- 
shed all day. Somebody womd have to I aj-e some of the sights that would arouse I pajns 1 » e ^ ... , v .i
pay his wages and the hire of his horses, the pride of the parent and cause him to out* '
They must devise the cheapest, easiest I recall the poor little schoolhouse at the I eig aroun e ciy, V,
way for themselves and their horses. Some I crossroad. These children would always I Arrangemen or e ' g , „ , 
long -routes in the United States like the I remember their first days in the little I €roentenary 1C ^ ^ ,
ones in Kingston usually paid $1.20 a day. I school house, with the dull dry labors of I nexy c, 1 317 .
Men could afford to do it. They soon I the day, and they -would remember too ■ 15 P1"01111865 o e an V e
found out that by having a light‘wagon I that a change came later in their school I r ..
to drive home in they spared their horses I life. Parents are earning for themselves I e . rfme^1 en c 1113 . r ^
and saved time to attend to other work. I the gratitude of generations by supporting I ^ias ica ^ an are IJfW,a ,w0/’ C0I\
These were questions for every man in the movement by faithfully working for I stru?tmg 8€V€ral u“L?ue floats to be used
the district to consider. the consolidated school and the wefi-bein, I ™ ^ procession. These are reproductions

Then as to the matter of teachers’ sal- the community. ofA°4Id tlme ^enes and will be interesting,
aries. These would adjust themselves in J The professor closed bis remarks by an I a 1m.e,e mg °^. , 6. eJLa^r ,?om
less than three years. Teachers would be 1 nouncing a meeting of the central school I milttee ed ^ mg , ^ , y a ^ 
trained and ready to fill the highest posi-1 board for Monday, when further arrange-1 were present, has worship the mayor, 
tions in their school and at a smaller sal- rants would be made. I g’esld™j.,th* secretory, D R. Jack;
ary than the special teachers whose ser-   I Henn' Hüyard, and Rev. W. O Raymond.
vices were required organizing and work-1 ______ I r 'e Tohowing reœption cqm-mitee was ap-
,ng under the fund. Some of the teachers PROF. R0BER1 SON Ported to look after the entertainment of
now employed in the small districts might | ill TftWM MnNHAY I ^istingms1lied vmdorsouts'deof the Roya
be their teachers in the large building if IN l0WN MUNUAY. I Society memlbers: Mayor mate, W M.
they qualified themselves for the work. I -------- I ,P' ,Pplry

M/vez St^ T*ik* °f Ki;«r,r?ew School,on nwho the teacher was, provided that real I »• Island. I Armstrong, Col. H. H. McLean, W.
useful education was given and the best I Pr<>{ Robertson, of Ottawa, was in the* I’Mher and Gaorge V' 1IcInerney- 
resuits cbtamed. city Monday on his way from Kingston | rhe St Croix Celebration.

The propel- kind of education for the I d le(t for the dominion capital last even-, 
rural school included the knowledge of the I • H attended a meeting of the trùs-1 Calais, June Iff—1 he committee on the things in the locality and of the ordinary af Kingston yesterday morning, when ! Ghanqilain tercentenary at *ork eomW-'
life of the pupils. Education is not a arrangem<?nta for letting contracts for con-1 the arrangemente for the celebrataon 

of getting through life easily but ^ of ti,e children to and from the I ™ Ju°e 2o. It was announced that m addi-
of getting through life well, with the I K,^ in the yan3 "were made. Tende a I tion to the excursion coming by steamer
most service to others and the greatest wi„ lbe calle(1 in a eoup,e 0f weeks. I from.St- J»h.n’ th«e T°u,d be,an ®xc'l,r-
happiness. To live in sjTnpa.ay with ms I Jt jg 1iropoged for some of the routes I slon «V rail from Houlton, and probably
sin-roundings man should understand bis I . .nliolarshins Bv these, a I from other plitues. The entertainment corn-
surroundings. This knowledge was best nHn comin„ from a distance to re-1 mitvee will add to its men&erefliip for the
acquired through such agencies as the I eeiv(7 his educataon may, by assuming I purpose of finding accomiwidations for the 
school garden, the work in manual train- ch o{ the route driving the van, etc,. I -^Pected visitors ■
mg and domestic science. In such work I board himself free of cost. I Tlle Pe»P,e of St. Croix parish will hold
the boy and girl are brought face to face I pmf Robertson speaks highly of the I » picnic at Isiwcr Bay side, apposite the 
with’the realities and the duties of the Ir. / , ... he “ w,n be | island, on the day of the celebration, in
world in which they must spend their lif®-1 one of the best in Canada I which the St. Andrews people will prob-
Through such means they will become j He [iad • t returncd {n>'m P. E. Island, I ably join. The literary committee is asked 
educated. I where he made arrangements for the crée-1 to send them a speaker from the island

Just as there are marks and character-1 ticn ^ a Qt Molmt Herbert, near | after the clcse of the ceremonies there,
istics of different siieoies of animals, 801 Charlottetoavn He also visited the five I The memorial tablet will lie put in 
there are marks of the uneducated. A ,ollool „aT,].eiia on the Island and found I P^ce at once. The bowlder to which it is 
man may he a good woodsman. He is j aU satisfactory The school at mount I to 1>e «(fixed stands within the site of 
educated in his craft. We must go back | Herbert will be aided by the Macdonald I tlle settlement of 1604, directly in front of 
to babyhood to get -prior to education, j {und but there talk’of building two | -he dwelling of DeMonts.
There you would find the marks of the | otber (unai(ied) consolidated schools -Ini General Chamilierlain, one of the most 
uneducated. | vhe Ialand The P E Island government I distinguished orators of Maine, will speak

The first characteristic is that of help-1 ,ydl esteLblish scholarships as has been done I on the island at the unveiling of the tab- 
lessness. Tlie same may appear in an | jn New Brunwick and Nova Scotia for | !<-‘t; and Henry M. Rideout, the admired 
adult, even in a college graduate—he is | courses of nature study for teachers at I od’st of life class at Cambridge, will write 
uneducated. Then you see the body is | <kueli>h ‘ j an ode for the occasion. Prof, tianong and
ignorant and he is selfish. He has a de-1 _________ , ,Jr __________ J Hon. J. P. Baxter, president of the

to be getting things for himself with-1 iimiini I -'da*ne Historical Society, are the speak-
out rendering any sen-ice to others. These | |J L UU Q D A D L D Uf }] |u| h f{ I ers f°r the afternoon meeting in Calais,

the marks of the uneducated. | Il L lïul Hi Lll llUltlLlll | Tlie committees have their work well in
hand, and the chief difficulty now seems 
to be how to provide for the accommoda
tion of the large number of visitors. The 
members of the Royal Society and others

Guide Them to the World's Fair. I will come by excursion from St. John.

Bath, N. B., June 8—The Primitive 
Baptists have established a mission in the 
(iee neighborhood, near HolmesviUe. and 
Rev. Mr. Dolbeck has been holding ser
vices for some weeks. A good interest has 
apparently been manifested, and eight per- 

have been baptized, qmong the 
her Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Gee, the par
ents cf the unfortunate young man now 
under sentence of death at 'i'1 oodstock. 
The father was baptized yesterday by Rev. 
D. E. Brooks.

The meetings are being continued* and 
it is hoped much good n.ay be done. 
Tliere is no place of worship in this com
munity, and the meetings are held from 
house to house. No doubt hut what the 
remarks made by the Chief Justice at the 
Gee trial has had an influence in stirring 
up this missionary work.

dorseinent, for it appears to possess many
advantages.

There is abundance of peerless scenery 
along ’he St. John riv-r and tributaries, 
and when the present undertaking mater
ializes anyone looking for rest and change 
can obtain each. The scheme is an inno
vation so far as catering to local holiday 
seekers is concerne-3.

Geo. Whittaker. <f Vo! street, is inter
ested in the project, an 1. yesterday Wil
lard M. Mitchell, ar direct, commenced 
to prepare plan-1. II :1 estimated that be
tween $25,(XK) an’ ritt ,000 would be the 
cost of such a Avucture.

from the hull it would be three

Kingston, N. B., June 13-^An unusually 
large and widely representative meeting of 

x ratep>ayers was held in the assembly hall 
,£>f the Macdonald Consolidated School Sat 
urday evening.

TERCEN1LNARY BOOMS.
if;\ num-

Address by the Principal. sons
Principal D. W. Hamilton was the first 

speaker. He greeted the people among 
whom lie -eipecteà> to :live .and labor for a 
few yeAH$; he" tMffked" tbeih for the hearty 
applause .with, nyhicli they received him. 
He took that aS an’indication jof welcome 
to Kingston which they extended in kind
ness on this his first public appearance. 
He further took it as an indication of 
their interest in the school. He had come 
to them in his early manhood to devote 
several of the best years of his life in try
ing to help them materially, intellectually 
and morally. If he would do successful 
work it was necessary to have their hearty 
co-operation. He would welcome all ad
vice; it should ibe received in the spirit 
in which it was given and he hoped they 
would work together earnestly and en
thusiastically to advance the interests of

DeMonts and Poutrincourt-Fred
Means Will bi Uapt. Tlmothee— 
Arraignment* for the Goitbration 

Progress Weil.
Apart

Stories ill height and contain 130 bed- 
besides commodious dining room,

A good school require i i::,uIvi-s of exper
ience and large number* i.l lu-ilti-v rhii-
dren at about the same stage oi advame- 
ment.

rooms,
promenade hall, office, ladies’ and .gentle- 
men's parlors, toilet rooms, parcel room, 
crib-baths, smoking room, barber shop, 
billiard room—in fact all the apartments

The following gentlemen will represent 
the historic characters at the landing of 
Champlain at Market Slip, June 24:

r
r-- Suppose this the end of the year 1907.

Champlain—T. T. Lantolum, 
DeMonts—H. M. Stanbury. 
Poutrincourt—H. Harrison. HAMPTON COUPLE'S 

TROUBLE IN COUNT
PRICES OF FOOTWEAR rusillt EON THE 

TEMPERANCE CONVENTIONBoth Rubbers and Boots and Shoes 
Have Lately Advanced a Little.

fore. I
I MW Questions to Consider.I Dr. J. Newton Smith Charges His 

Wife With Breaking and Entering 
His Building—The Judge Advises 
Settlement.

; One Subject Will Be Advisability of 
Trying Scott Act Election in St.

The price of rubbers advanced about five 
per cent, on June 1, and the tendency is 
still upward. Since March 1, crude rub
ber has advanced from ninety-nine cento 
to $1.14. The Boot and Shoe Recorder, of 
Boston, says:—

“Indeed the situation is not favorable 
for the rubber companies. They have 
taken the orders, and must secure stocks 
of crude rubber sufficient to fill the same. 
There has been the hope all along that 
there would be a reaction in the market, 
and it was considered good policy to buy 
as little as possible while prices were ad
vancing. There is a chance, therefore, for 
a further upward movement in prices of 
crude rubber, which will cause losses in 
filling the orders already taken for the 
finished goods.’’

The boot and shoe market is also higher. 
The Quebec manufacturers lately advanc ’d 
prices 2J to five cents on heavy staples, 
and claim that this does not cover the in
creased cost of material and production. 
There is still some uneasiness in labor 
circles in -the trade in Quebec. The mar
ket is therefore very firm. The June num
ber of the Shoe and Leather Journal, of 
Toronto, says trade has been good, and 
manufacturers are beginning to think 
about spring business.

■

?m
- John.:

mm

fm A committee of temperance people had 
a meeting Monday afternoon and arrang
ed some matters which will be brought 
before the temperance convention to be 
held in Leinster street Baptist church 
here during tercentenary week. The ob
ject of the meeting was to arrange busi- 

in shape for the consideration of the 
convention. Resolutions may De intro
duced :

First—Looking to the question of united 
action among the temperance people;

Second—Endorsing the • action of the 
committee which met the local government 
in reference to temperance legislation ;

Third—Bringing up the question whether 
it will be wise or not to attempt to run 
an election for the Scott Act in St. John.

These matters will all be discussed but 
of course it is for the convention to take 
whatever action is deemed best.

Quite a number of replies from temper
ance organizations have been received, an
nouncing that they will send delegates to 
the convention. The leading Catholic 
temperance men and organizations have 
been asked to take part in the conven
tion. The ladies of the W. G. T. U. have 
been asked to take charge of the music 
for the convention.^#'*1'

f Hgjim Hampton, N. IB.. June 10—At the court 
house this morning, before Henry Piers, 
magistrate, the suit brought by Dr. J. 
Newton Smith, of Hampton Station, 
against his wife, Mrs. Annie A. Smith, 
charging her with breaking and entering 
his building, known as Smith’s Hall, and 
destroying a vegetable dish and ortdier 
crockery ware, besides a pair of hinges and 
a door lock, was opened up, Philip Palmer 
and F. M. Sproul appearing for the com
plainant, and Scott E Morrill f^r the de
fendant.

Before the case was commenced Mr. Mor
rill addressed the court and, after stating 
that it was one which ought not to be 

into before the public, asked that a

Mm:

ness

r

a

gone
conference might be had between the re
presentatives of the parties directly inter
ested, with a view to seeing if an amicable 
settlement cquld be reached. Mr. Sproul v $ 
replied that such a course, if decided on. 
would be a virtual abandonment of their 
case, but he would not oppose an adjourn
ment.

The magistrate said the case was one 
of an entirely private and family nature, 
and ought not to have been brought into 
court at all, and he would adjourn the 

ntil Friday.
Doctor Smith informed the magistrate 

that since the breaking and entering the 
insurance company had cancelled aTMSHf-!^ 
surance policies, and in case a fire should 
occur before the case was settled he and 
his family would -be turned out of doors 
without any redress.

The magistrate replied that was a mat
ter he could not discuss.

D. W. HAMILTON, M. A.. 
Principal of the New Consolidated School 

it Kingston. ENNATURE’S CURE FOR
this community, to <lo what they could for 
education in New Brunswick and the wel
fare of the country which they ail loved.
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and Rhodes Scholar.

Cameron, iB. A., has been aavard- 
odes scholarship for P. E. Island, 

meron graduated from St. Dun
’s College two years ago, with B. A. 

Laval, and exceptionally high marks, 
and has since ibeen teaching.

P.Prof Robertson. ould US) Wm.Prof. J. W. Robertson was then intro- 
His remarks took the form of 

plain advice and informatiou

It,m t emoa-i ed tlduced.■y Thej
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Mihsome very 
which seemed to be required at the pres
ent stage of. the work -1 is carrj-ing on in 
connection with rural education. He found 
the building much more costly than would 
have been built had his health allowed 
him to be there and personally direct the 
proceedings. A school building erected at 
halt tlie cost of the present one would 
have served the purposes of object lesson 
and experiment better. It was not that 
he regretted or begrudged for its own sake 
only the amount of cost, but the 
gar y expense might hinder the purpose oi 
the school as an object lesson in New 
Brunsiwick. An expensive building 
not essential and did not suit the condi
tions of the country. Ollier rural centres 
could get less helpful and practical infor
mation from such a building than they 
could from such as he had planned build
ing. He was getting one built on P. E. 
Island for $5,300 just as suitable in every 
way and to accommodate as many pupils. 
He had left with his architect an estimate 
of $6,OllO with directions to have one built 
for that.

Then again, through failure or neglect 
of someone to do his i^uty, it was neces- 

to have some work done over and

ommeans
■ i

___ At Chubb’s comer Saturday, Auctioneer
hâve I Lantolum sold the following Sears estate: 

To Aid. Maxwell, Sears terrace, fat. James 
street, six houses, $7,500, and a lot on 
Harding Street, for $280; to John C. Kee, 
two vacant ‘lots on Pitt street, for $220. 
The homestead, St. James street, was

Jnt.,Writes: 
to for chjm^n, but 
s is th^Kst I have 
been them oc-

chiild^^nce be was six 
'ey ha^r always kept himWealthy baby.” All | withdrawn at $3,950. 

these tablets or you 
P* paid at 25 cents a box 
e Dr. Williams’ Medicine

fgie, 
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‘Maas C. J. Murray and Miss S. R. Mac- 
laren, of St. J<Am; Oapt. A. J. B. Mellish, 
of Charlottetown, and bride, and George 
R. Lloyd, of Halifax, were at the Cana
dian government office, London, the week 
ended May 31.

* O.Î
ever u/ 
casionalM to 
months ^4* 
well. and he is a biunneces-
medicine dealers 
can get them m 
by writing to^P 
Co., BrockOnt. local and provincial.

Personal Intelligence.
James Robertson, Mrs. Robertson and 

family, of St. John, were passengers by
the Northumberland Friday evening .or ■ ™ travel-
St. Peter’s Bay, where they will rusticate Will John E.
for a few weeks.-Charlottetown Guardian er. cor^umcate immed afely^by telegra^ 

A telegram from Victoria to the Toronto with the secretary of the Canadian bores 
Globe tells that for the first time in | ter8» lruro- 
twelve months Hon. Fred Peters appeared 
in court c-n the 7th inst. The telegram
further states that eight months ago Mr. I they cannot carry 
Peters was given up by his doctors but is I bration of Ju y , m ' j ^
now recovering, although not yet strong. I 51011 UP riV€1 1119 

The engagement of Rev. G. A. Lawson,
Bass River (N. S.), to Miss M. Isabel 
Jordan, of St. John, is announced. The 
marriage will take place this month.—
Halifax Chronicle.

In the third" year prize list at __ ______
D. S. Likely IB. A., of this city obtomed I ,g ^ recent £rosta havekiUed
honors in clnueal medicine and surger ,, I bluebelTV blossoms,. and destroyed a 
pharmacology and therapeutics and ob I ^ ^ ^y&Uy a p.eat deal of

Mrs. Carrie Nation was in St. John Sab money to people gt°ngj^ a“d
urday on her way to St. George from her 1 OI U1C 
Prince Edward Island trip.

Mayor White has accepted an invitation

The Hampton and St. Martins Railway 
has resumed operations and the train is 
now running regularly.

Last week tliere were eighteen births 
and fourteen marriages in St. John.

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday Auctioneer 
Lantolum sold the MdShane property, St. 
James street, to John ‘Wilson for $475. it

The St. John District Orange lodges find 
out their plan for cele- 

An excur
The Intercolonial railway checkers here 

have inaugurated a movement looking to 
securing two weeks holidays for them each 
summer.

The Sussex fire department has decided 
to accept the invitation of the St. John 
firemen to take part in their tercentenary, 
parade on the evening of the 24th.

The marriage of Blanche Sinclair, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Murdoch, to 
William L. Wright, manager of the Union 
Bank of Halifax agency at (Baddeok, will 
take place June 22 at Bridgetown.—Hali
fax Herald.

Following the failure of wharf-building 
negotiations between the city and the C. 
P. R., there is very likely to be a move- 

in the city council to pay back to 
the C. P. R. $50,000 and have the city as
sume 
berths.

eary
paid for twice and much unnecessary ex
pense incurred. That, however, was past 
and he referred to it only to explain that 
other rural centres might not suppose that 
they would require such a costly building. 
A building costing $6,000 or less would be 
found sufficient for more than 200 pupils.

sire

are
William B. Quinton, of the Sun staff, 

was painfully injured Monday by the 
carelessness of some workmen who allow
ed some lumber to fall on him as he was 

McGill I passing along Prince William street.

Object of Education.
Some of these characteristics may be de-1 George H. Ham of the C. P. R. Will 

veloped by a faulty system of so-called I ° 
education, but the object and the end at-1 
tained by real education is to lift up the | 
uneducated out of these characteristics of 
primitive and uncultured existence, xne 
purpose and progress of worthy educa
tion are to advance the child out of help-

The Success at Middleton.
Severe June Frost.

There was another frost last night, in 
June 16 for St. Louis, to visit the fair. I some places quite heavy. In the direction 

, , , - They will travel in a special sleeping ear I 0f the" Mountain Road it did considerable
lessness into persona a 11 \, owe o I which has been placed at -their disposal I injury to young plants. In Coverdale, the
ance into intelligence, and out of selfish-1 thg Q.aIiad;;U1 Pacific, and will repre-1 frost a]g,} caused considerable alarm 
ness into public spin . ie , 'n3' '' I sen^ leading papeis of Montreal, l'o-1 among the farmers. An old resident says 
school examination encourages selhsliness, I ronto^ ottawa gt. John, Halifax, Quebec, I it j3 not unusual to have a June frost, 
nature study, and manual training inspire I ;Ij0ndon, Winnipeg and other places. After I but it is seldom that one as severe as
sympathy and a spirit of mutual neiptui-1 leaving jdontreal they will go by way of I those of the past two nights appears in
ness- . . , , I Detroit on the G. P. R-, and from there I tbis month.—Moncton Transcript, Satur-

Suppose a young man started out with I oyer the w#besh to git. Louis, where they I day. 
the idea as the chief end ot lue, that he I wjd remain four days. On the homeward 
must at least be worth ^"20.000 before he

The lecturer then took up a considera
tion of what he termed the partnership in 
which he and they were involved in this 
fleheme. Their object was to give a bet
ter schooling than has been to the boys 
and girls of the district and through the 

of this cne district they ware hop
ing to illustrate what could be done 
throughout the province by earnest effort 
for children in rural communities. The 
object then was two-fold: they were going 
to have a much better school in their lo
cality and through it serve tnc province 
at large. He had recently visited Middle- 
ton (N. §.), where he found the Macdon
ald consolidated school in operation. They 
had some 340 pupils in average attendance, 
which was 70 per cent more than had at
tended all the small schools which made 
yp the, congolidated district. They had a 
solid, brick building to accommodate these 
pupils and i't had cost much less than the 
Kingston building. The per.ple at Middle-

A party of Canadian newspaper 
avili leave Montreal on the evening of

women

Vanceboro.

to attend the De Monts celebration at St. I w^.irb”"heUS;al J^hTbLnTofTealth, as 
Frank Keith Ryan, of Hampton, read I ri'^Vjpe11 j^thi^^menki^tis^inamtioii!

eiTto af%e^
Aaron Perry has resigned the principal-1 t,'rlin’ one each'

means

ment

full control of the Sand Point
. . .. m trip thev will spend a day in Chicago and

died. He kept gathering, neglecting all I a jay. jn Detroit. This is said to be 
else, all duty and privilege and the more I ^ ^rst ou*inir ever arranged for Cana- 
he gathered the more encumbered he found 
himself. Just as if tie had overloaded 
himself with the burden of what he had

Wisconsin Town Has $60,000 Fire^
Spooner, Wis., June 13 Fire today de

stroyed a block and a half of business 
houses here. Loss estimated at $60,000. in 1903.

Miss C. J. Murray and Mias S. R. Mac- 
laren were registered at the Canadian 
office in London, May 31.

Miss Susie and Margaret Reynolds and
Frank Reynolds will leave Queenstown. ^ Wm Warwick « 0. H. War-
hMraWJd N.UnBdur0ns,^ Ma^ville, and ^dlM^^t^

à- sts.
JTheologtcal studied for several years. ! the practice of his profession there.
’ Rev. T. J. Deinatadt, of Millbridge 
(Me.), formerly of Exmouth street Meth
odist church here, is in the city on ms 

to Marysville to attend the Methodist

The new I. C. R. stores building and 
offices in connection with the new round 
house will be two story brick, 66 feet 
long by 22 feet wide, down stairs being 
divided into a registry office, mechanical 
foreman’s office and office for the clerks 
and a large room for the stores. Up 
stairs will be fitted up as a resthouse for 
engineers and firemen whose homes are 
away jfrom St. John. Tenders will close 
June 27.

dian women writers.
Tlie party will be under the care of 

, . , . George H. Ham, whose recent visit to the
acquired. Life at its best required very I £ajr a special party of newspaper
little money. The simpler it is the more 

do with it. A man should be in

It is the intention toLuke's church, 
build a three story structure to contaiu 
quarters for the Sunday school and all the 
church guilds. The work will probably 
be finished by autumn.

In many parts of Australia the cultiva
tion of cotton can be made a very large and 
profitable industry, and a movement in this 
direction has begun.

delightful an outing for theE men was so 
scribes.one can

charge of a large school. A woman wants

Message from the Dead.
Calais, Me., June 9—George Warren, 

while walking along the beach below the 
Ledge, Sunday, picked up a bottle, tightly 
corked. In order to open it lie was forced 
to break the bottle, and it was found to 
contain the following note: “I am hereby 
writing on the wreck of the Lucy Lee, of 
New York# wrecked off Grand Manan. Is- 

twelve people on board. J will 
e time 'to write more, as the wreck 

st breaking up. June 1
“JAIMES PEACOCK, Captain.”

^^ide in the

dress® is 
cusahfc 
littleifol 
in t]

FEES DURING JUNE. That tirebugs art .it work in the city 
there is little doubt ! h „ citizens are 
alarmed. Three cases or incendiarism came 
to light Saturday night and Sunday morn
ing. The fire department has had a lot 
of work to attend to ditring the last 
couple of weeks and -within a fortnight no 
less than five or six of the fires which 
have been extinguished by the firemen and 
police were without doubt the work of 
"‘firebugs.” '

During this month only, I hare decided 
of chargajtf) every person 

tadresa, one copy 
beautiful medical 

” Which

to give away f 
sending m 
ctf the 
book, a

is
ifeSt edition of 
titled “Electro *ierapeut 

men ad While looking after the water service 
Saturday night, Superintendent] Murdoch 
was knocked down on Main street by an 

team and rendered unconscious.

mg folks. 
For the
. gls#y

1 women, 
ase. It is 

tlfullS illustrated, 
er^ean and wo- 
vyEway a limited 
flocks, and every 
^ who wants 
e human bod; 
ow to mad 

PHgth and Miealth a 
book a GoSsend^sJ 
value. 1

f&jall seases 4 
•e them: toiaiy how to. f InvaluM 

nd shou# 
lan. I me

land v/ik, wnot way 
conference.fread by 

pceided tc 
èse splem 
or worn 

nderatjflR

expre-ss
Three or four teeth were broken. lie was 
conveyed to his home. 'I lie euperin- 

st Andrews Residence Damaged by rire- I tendent will ibe about ill a few days and, 
St Andrews, June 10—The fire com- although severely shaken up, was not so

•l’anies were called out today at 11.30 a.m. | foailily injured as was at first supposed.
The fire was in the house owned by T. T. . .... v„O’Dell estate and was occupied by Theobald I The investigation into the ro
rjoonev After a stiff fight of nearly an I tween Postmaster Hanington and Geo. 1
hour The fire was extinguished. The fire Beverly was concluded by Inspector Co 
,-u„ht on the second flat, over the kitchen ter Saturday morning. At the outset, Mr. 
v;d the interior the hoit-se was badly Colter expressed regret that reports of 
■-amflged bv fire and water. The loss on the preceeilings of Friday had been pu 
•hè house is covercl bv insurance. Most fished. Several clerks were examined Sat 
of the furniture was got out in a damaged I urday along lines similar to those foflowe. 
condition I Friday. The evidence wdl go to Ottawa.

É
stiffnes 
Celluloji 
give
deli

at1899.
larch 
truly 

Ktful. It is 
use, too,— 

fctl^#Troning a pleas- 
Mtgr satisfactory re- 
mps certain. We can 
BÎ1 be excellent ironers 
if we only use

SES?/
thoi -Viitheal ud Dr* Spreule Re-electod Grand Master*

Piéton, Ont... June 10—(Special)—The 
Orange Grand Lodge in session here sat 
all night until 7 o’clock this morning in 
order to conclude its work. Dr. Sproule, 
M. P., was re-elected as grand master of 
British America.

The split «between the Orange order and 
True Blues over the Pic ton orphanage is 
complete. The Orahge order win erect a 
memorial home to the late N. Clarke Wal
lace elsewhere.

will While the ferry steamer was crossing 
the liorbor Sunday morning, Captain 
Esterbrooks, the mate, claims to have 
sighted a man’s body floating in thé 
water. The boat was almost upon the 
body when it floated under the paddle 
wheel. It was badly decomposed, for as 
the wheel went over it, those on tùe boat 
claimed to have noticed the odor. A sharp 
lookout was made on the return trip, but 
nothing could be seen.

In fl&rfectl 
finjflthis ni

cas
% of great

■ IffIT IS *RE.
o-men’s diseases,how 

W Varicocele, Lumbago, 
Troubles, Weak Nerves, 

postal with your name and 
id, sealed in plain wrapper, 

IT send at once for a copy of this 
to each person. Write today.

2 St. Catherine St, Montreal. Que.

, to be bad for the asking. It explain^uU^all men 
ÎT .void them, and gives a positive boms We for ea 
~...Ira. Rheumatism, Losses, Sexual Diseases, Pe 
Sidneys, etc., fully explained and treated. Send 
'jm.wIs end receive by return Host, charges 
ÎS. rolendld Medical Treatise. Do, not dela^ 
splendid new book. One copy only will bej^t

Dr. J- J. Micdorald Electric Co

CeVtuXoVà SXavdtx
Never Sticks. Requires no Cooking
The Erantfcrd Starch Works, Limited, Brantford» Canada6
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hail obtained permission to join in the 
attack. For two months’J ànrt, Captain 
or, as 1 must nmv caJ$jt çbt01> 6ir fOtfcd 
Thorlassen, had been engaged on a long 
senes of observations with our must deli
cate instruments, and we had located the 
Pole within the castle walls. The true 
location, of course, depended on the exact 
measurements from The point of observa
tion to the castle. But we had obtained 
this from fifty different, sources, and had 

reason <to~ doubt their accuracy. The 
Asturnians are by no mea.is ignorant in 
practical matters of this sort, and the 
'maps of their country would do credit 
an English ordnance surveyor. The result 

e known to every sailor and rap- 
little band, and their thoughts

men had scaled the wall, and were ready 
}vith .strung bows and loaded rifles, we 
tired point -blank- at. the gate.

The shell, which was exploded by a per
cussion fuse, burst right against the mas
sive oak and iron, and small fragments of 
it came rattling 'back against the parapet. 
It was evident that we should be able to 
make short work of the gate wit1,.out the 
use of dynamite. It was a doll’s affair com
pared to the great entrance of Sânct. 
Maria, where the iron alone was four 
incites in thickness. We .waited a minute 
for some response, but there xvas no sound 
save the faint crackling of the iron in all 
directions. The smoke drifted away in 
the moonlight like a silver cloud, and we 
saw a gaping hole some two feet square. 
But no one moved along the castle walls, 
and no lights flasher] from the long lines 
of loopholes. Either the place Avas de
serted, or else t'r.e defen del's were exercis
ing considerable self-restraint. We fired 
again and again, till every inch of the 
gate was demolished, and the entrance was 
a mere heap of \yood and stone and iron. 
The fragments of the last, two or three 
shells rattled on the far side of the court
yard. Still there

Then the word Avas given to advance. 
Our sailors slipped over the edge of the 
parapet like monkeys, dropped on to the 
ice, and raced across the slippery surface 
to the gate. I was well among the first 
of them; for I have, as you know, been 
something of a runner in my* day. I had, 
moreover, no rifle to carry, and any hands 
were free. The repeated shocks of the ex
ploding shells had cracked and split the 
dee in all directions, and it groaned and 
moved under out feet. But it stood firm 
till we reached the edge. Then Ave splash 
ed up to our knees in water, and reached 
the gate. Captain Edwards, of the Svei- 
tholra, was first through the entrance, and 
I followed him, rexmlver in hand; for if 
the enemy had any surprise waiting for us, 
now was the time for it. But we encoun
tered nothing. The courtyard was empty, 
and the moonlight fell on nothing but 
walls and towers of stone.

I and Thorlassen had decided that the 
great donjon keep of the castle Avas as near 
as possible the exact location of the North 
Pole; and it was agreed to treat it as such 

til fresh observations cou'ld be made in 
the summer from the place itself. We 
only paused for a second, in expectancy 
of a sudden sleet of arrows or a fierce 
rush of steel-clad knights. Then we tore 
across the courtyard to the door of the 
keep. I reached it first by a foot, and 
grasping the .handle turned round to the 
others.

“Is it mine?” I gasped.
“It is yours,” they cried. “Three cheers 

for the Silex Expedition.” They shouted 
lustily, and I fumbled round my waist for 
something I had brought with me. I un
tied it and waved it in the moonlight. It 

small Union Jack. Again they

wornin a State of terror and despair. His pres
ence was the only check on open rebellion.

But we were,dd*tined to learn his policy 
within the next few days. Like many 
statesmen of our own European countries 
lie kneAV the surest remedy for intern tl 
disorder. The din and fury of battle ha e 
always been powerful enough to drown the 
fends and dissensions of parties. Men have 
little time to argue with their neighbors 
when they are led out against 
foe. It is those Avho Avait inactive for the 
bullet and the stepl xvho are Avont to dis- 

how best to meet them. Un the night 
of the first of .March, Charles the Red, as 

of such metallic I he was called fiom the flaming color of his 
| beard, ployed for high stakes and lost 

them.

HiBy Harris / / 
Burland 
author of 

" Dacoura/'

X..

Dr. Silex.The New 
Serial

Exclusive 
Copyright for 

these 
province, 
secured

The Telegraph

________

*thàfs whatDr. Silex is 
the

latest thing Miss Vera Creed Winner of Governor 
General’s Pr'ze inISenior 

Class.

A STIRRING TALC OF 
ADVCNTURC.

in a commonfiction. kills aman.
It WeariegtWkBrain 
Weakensmhe uerves. 

Impairs the figes fm Or gam

Fredericton, June 10—(Special)—The 
closing exercises at the Provincial Normal 
School took place at the assembly hall of 
that building tiids morning.

A class of little tots .were present from 
the Model school and Miss Lizzie Maddox, 
of Carieton county, with the aid of the 
blackboard, put them * through a lesion in 
numbers. This -bright jÿoujig lady showed 
that she had profited by the term’s work 
in the method of teaching and acquitted 
henself most creditably."

Miss Alma Belliveau, of this city, de
monstrated how to teach the First Steps 
in Reading, in a manner which showed 
she had a good grasp of her subject and 
know how to impart it.

Miss Vega Creed, daughter of Dr. Creed, 
of the Normal School, showed the method 
of teaching literature.

Miss Shanklin, of St. John county, show
ed how she would teach a class in botany. 
She used a number of plants and drawings 
and her subject was very interesting.

The principal announced that the gov
ernor-general’s silver medal for the highest 
professional standing in t-he senior class 
had been captured by Miss Vera Creed, 
of this city, who made an average of 57.1, 
and that Miss Lizzie Maddox, of Wick
low/ Carleto,n county, was the winner of 
the governcir-gene^l’s bronze medal for 
the highest professional standing in the 
junior class,, haviàg made an average of 
53.7. Both yougg ladies, amid loud ap
plause,. caipe to - the platform and were 
presented /witlj- the medals by the chan
cellor, who compKtnen ted them both on 
the evidence they had given of application 
to study.

Miss Creed is a daughter of Dr. Creed, 
of the Nôrmal School, and Miss Maddox 
belongs to Wicklow, Carleton county. Both 
go out from the Normal-sSchool with good 
records and every prospect of 

The followhng is a list of the general 
standing in -class A:—

Miss Babbitt.. . . .
Miss Hannah..,. '
Miss Moore.. ..
Miss Gopp.. ..
Miss Smith....
Miss Shanklin...
Mr. Straight....

At this morning’s sitting \^of supreme 
court Justices Tuck, Haningtoi^ vLandry, 
Barker and McLeod were presen5^ 
case of the King vs. Francis McGuire was 
taken up. Hon. Mr. McKeown, K. C., in 
response to a rule calling upon the attor
ney-general to show cause why the de
fendant should not have leave to appeal 
from a conviction against an indictment 
for theft in the St. John county court, 
and why the county court judge should 
not state a case to this court, stated that 
the crown has no objection to the leave 
being granted. Rule accordingly return
able on Friday next.

MoMonagle vs. -Campbell—Mr. McMon- 
agle, K. C., moves for judgment non-oib- 
tan to verdicto or for a neAV trial. W. C. 
H. Grimmer, contra. Rule refused. Ver
dict may be entered for the plaintiff on 
the plea of non-cepet.

King vs. Walter Cahill, ex parte Frank 
Tait—J. D. Phinnaey, K. C., shows cause 
against a rule nisi granted last term for 
selling liquor contra to the Canada Tem
perance Act.

The same vs. the same^The like for 
keeping for sale liquor. G. W. Allen, K. 
C., supports the rules. * -,

struck any formation 
hardness.

I should hardly -like to say what the men 
suffered from the cold of that icy and] It Avas a dark night, for the 
foam-spattered gorge. It Avas no uncom- j not yet abo\'e the horizon. The stars only 
mon thing for us to pull up a man in a | showed a dim white sea beneath -us, and 
half-fainting condition and thaw him to | in -the distance a dark island twinkling 
life before a roaring fire. We watched I with a few yellow flames. The only searci- 
the men carefully under the searchlight,-] light avc had brodght Avith.us from Sancta 
and a signal cord hung to the side of ] Maria Avas unfortunately out of order. It 
every one of them, but in spite of all pre-1 had been of considerable assistance in 
cautions four of them fell senseless into | watching the movements of the enemy by 
the rushing water below, and died as ] night. We had, -however, no fear of the 
surely for tlieir Queen as though they had j darkness. Every sound could be heard n
perished in the front of battle. ] the stillness, and anything in the nature i faiiitÆ'ntnr fnr thé

The Astum-ians were of no -use to us in] 0f a surprise Avas an impossibility. | ’9 0 Ccrmin Iflinxmuiur jur in*
this work. Time was too short to teach] \ did not go to bed that night until I OmWOKlW OVCKSifClM Ot
them the intricacies of modern machinery | after twelve o’clock. And I had scarce y | /■
and engineering. We etoploÿed half of ] closed my eyes Avhen I was roused by the j mund OT QWeXCeSogS OJ Of!)
them in guarding the camp and the other ] crv of the sentry. I listened for a minute j nntUKê- IftrÆores NeTVOUS Energy 
half in hewing down hundreds of stunted | and heard the sound of footsteps and j W j mcUr*.
fir trees, an<ïpiling them up thirty yards ] voices, and then the clank of arms, and J retteves uKMn fatiguet aiClS VIgeSnOn,
from the brink of the precipice. | the stir and movement of the whole camp, j  ̂fores Æt Appetite, promotes Sound

The work was finished without inter- ] j flung on my clothes and rushed to the 
ruption from the king’s forces; and it is ] battlements. They were lined Avith men 
doubtful if he had any knowledge of what ] peering into the darkness across the valley, 
we were doing. On January 15th the last. ] “Hark,” cried someone, and all those 
hole was bored, and the last connection ] near me xvere silent. I listened. I heard 

made, and four hundred men stood ] sounds in -the distance, the continual clank 
ready with trees and brushwood on tneir ] 0f st€el, the cracking and shivering of ice, 
shoulders to assist in the formation of the ] anj now and then a faint splash and the 
dam. | voice of a man. Then, listening further, I

I fired the charge myself. There was a] heard sounds to the right and left of u«. , f
terrific concussion, a long roar, and we along the hills, very distant and very faint, after our men had retired tne ai 

the edges of the gorge crumble away I but w the man who waits for his enemy, I the archers found many a mark, 
in a cloud of dust and smoke. We rushed the loud signal of bis approach. The most J rifles made a line of dead up to the very 
to the brink of the gulf, fixed the search-1 unbkely thing in the world had happened. I castle walls, 
light, and saw a great mass of debris piled I \ye going to be attacked in our al-l AN hen morning came, and e g ■
up the sides of the chasm twenty feet I most impregnable position, and the king I streamed once more up mto t e s -y, 
above the water. Every man hurled has wag ; to llazard his throne on the re-1 scene aioout our rampart was so terrible 
burden of trees ot bush into the river,. 8ult 6 that we decided to move our camp. We
and we could see them being forced and | ]yjen moved swiftly to their posts; ordiis j ha(l J1® longer any need o or ca ions, 
tangled into the jagged lumps of stone, were hurriediy given and obeyed. Troops I but I have learnt that it is impossible for 
till they seemed to bind the whole fauric j were arranged, guns trained, ammunition | a leader to be too careful. We reso y 
with a network of wood. The work had I aerved out, swords drawn, bows strang, I to entrench ourselves lower down e 
been well done. The face of either cliff j and the whole camp was moving like a| mountain, not more than a hundred ieet 
to a depth of three feet and a length ot I (,ive 0f bees. There was plenty of time, I above the edge of the water, 
ten yards had been precipitated into the I t'ur ,dc Bounda were yet faint in the dis- I At noon the Princess Thora was e 
ravine. The river boiled against this new ta but it ia better to wait than to be out on her horse through the heaps and 
obstacle with fury, and some of it forced I aurprjsed. We were determined to be I lanes of dead. Count, Guy and teir Thu e 
its way through the crevices of the rocks; read when the hour came. de Brie insisted on her being blindfolded,
but for a few minutes the torrent below I ]jut we had reck0ned without our host. I so that she saw nothing of that feartul 
the dam d/windled away into a babbling I d]i(1 ordera were still being shouted, and I sight. Her face was white as death, and 
brook, and the water on the other side I men gtm hurrying to and fro, there came j tears streaming down her cheeks. These 
was rising inch by inch. I held a brief I a ra,ttling sleet of arrows from the south. I dead men were her subjects, and perhaps 
consultation with Captain Thorlassen,and A moment ]ater there was a roar of guns I under different circumstances would have 
we made a series of accurate measure-1 and a rattle ut maxjm8. Then there was I died in her defence. She could hear the 
ments and observations. As we did so, I a cksh o{ atee)) and the men were fighting | hoofs of her Steed striking the steel of 
we noticed that the water suddenly ceased 1 hand tQ hand yharles the Bed had in-1 their armor, and feel the stumble of its 
to rise in any perceptible degree. It had I deed prepared a raru surprise for Count I feet against their bodies. Poor child! she 
evidently reached the level of the entrance I Guy of iIarmorel. He had raised a large I had indeed succeeded to an inheritance of 
of the gorge, and had the whole great I forcfi of knights and soldiers, and had | blood, 
plain in which to expand itself. . I managed to throw them against us on -the

As fhe result of our observations, we | Qne 3jde where we least expected an at- 
set the men to work again, and five days
IheVcky waliVànd turieTon "to the I twentv minutes great bodies I For ‘^nfeSirXTdidfhorTesfto
dam. And we had to repeat this oper- o/“en dashed up from eaat an8d west, and Snote the namL ofthe
ation three times to bring the obstruct! | afterwards the storm broke from I . X. . .’ r^rzle knio-hts and

to the camp we saw an ice-coverea lake I bln8 flames of our guns, .lie occasio a I ynued. to. rise,..aind the .crust of ice was 
to hST w’k 'Sit Spreading I flash"of * sword, and dark masses of men I breaking aud toppling over the summit 
ont from the mouth of the gorge, and haying to and fro m the starhght. I felt fche ^ty wa].ls. The whole of the town 
orindinsr its broken edges against the hills I nothing but the rap, rap of arrow aga I flooded out, and apparently all the 
fn el her s de ”y °£ cllalf mal1' and ^ occasional inhabitents had made their es-
on either »de. | arch of a stricken man against my side jnto the surrouûdmg country, save

But my ears had no lack of sounds to fill tho6e who were t00 Weak to move, and 
them The roar of artillery, the war cries .hoge who had perished in the attempt, 
of the knights, the clash of steel, I ^ye couid see the frozen water glistening

broadened and crept nearer to Avranchcs, I monium. ,but a man can only write of what I , . tower* and Avranches was not yet 
and day by day we watched it from the fae geeg) and for ten minutes I saw little. ^0 our t r ds
camp, as men ,watch their dogs creep on Then ,the moon roge above the moun- d dtl“ Water suddenly ceased to 
some trembling prey. On February Mtbl . , cou]d see that we Were com-1 lhen ™ watel, suaaeniy ceasea tothe whole valley was a couple of feet under I pletel’y hemmed in by a great army of men, I ^aept"P e ™°U^ 'the^dan/hadXeac'tmd
TNh; ?ownWhlocW up%heegantewaysaof and that th\enemy uTfii^it wThad now toThoT lîetween
of the town blocking up the gateways 01 waves over the walls and fighting their I • ■ { th„ barr:er and
thUh:f7nTnlscXbrrngfushiôner ** ^.ramparts. I couldI SSfftlîÜSft ZSTJEZ We

A f^ d,yf later^he low part of the ^ &&Z dfded on aa
town was flooded. The enormous weight a °“Jkle of armor and closed up f9t meaf of fttaimng our end It would 
.f tk. ,v,qri fnrPed in some ill-con-1 ■ n. v-i TT armor, I have taken Iavo more months to com-of the water had lorced in some uico I agam; while the maxims literally cut doAvn . , , d th r~u<r fr0m his castle—
structed barrier, and pouring through the gwatheg of men> and flattened them *'> I indeed he waTrtili m it^nd four 
streets and houses a yard m depth, had I ., rth g a tornado flattens a cornfield. I d d’, ne. f8 . 1 f. 1 . ü ,
driven the inhabitants out of their home, was horr.ble. I knew of ™ore ™ontlla dram water frdm
to the higher ground. A gang of soldiers, in modern war. Since we ^n^lnf‘or ^ X's It w" 1 k”

ïrsAsrsir •rw» ïht at* “frF“
ent"n:ndelvôring to“ cÎr/g Tut sleTnd ^T^NTtead/us SldhsfwoT ^ castieXU/the gaT' dX-nTith^na- 
of existence in the upper parts of their d artillery can do against great I ™te’ and.Put an «Dd to war Wlth a
houses. Before the end of February the maS3es 0f men. I shall never forget that single deceive stroke
water was twenty feet deep outside the I gcene in the m00nljght; the waves of steel-1 °" the “‘®ht ^ >darch 1st, three hun-
walls; the loopholes and windows were dad men ruahing a|ainst the battlements, I dr*-d picked men made their way
stopped up in vain, and the whole of the I Qnly ifco ^ hur]ed baek and shattered into I f*16 lce to tlle beleaguered city. They
town between the first and second ring of I mangled heaps of flesh and blood; the I took with them a single gun, and all the
fortifications was uninhabitable. Still no * of a „Parm rain on our very faces; remaining ammun,t,on Four of our sail-
word came from the king, and his flag j tPe continuou3 shrieking of the wounded; I " heeled some large iron-sheathed
floated as proudly as ever from the highest I d tm through it all the hot sleet of I box,fs °n ?,naJ1 trolleys. These contained
tower of the castle. arroW8 streaming from every point of the a .hun^d pounds of dynamite apiece,

But his soldiers and his people were no: I comDaS3 mto our midst I an(î a fuing aPParatu^ lce ^as ^rnj
disposed to look upon the advancing dan- j had ,Uttle to do, though now and again a”d£6d8t”n®ke ^had tUckTedTrtsideT 
ger with so much equammity. Ihe whole a kTn ht3 broke through the ring of It ivT’votv rough “Twrts Tt B
surface was frozen hard, except at the down our gunners at their ablyjd .bave borne an army te^lose forLv
eciges, where the rising water broke the and hewed thedr way to where the ™akl have borne an army m cloae torma
ice and lelt a narrow moat about the I : .. * nflip I L1U -1 castle walls and the shores of the lake. twm en^g™ floated ovvr the c t I We advanced in a great semi-circle, two
The risk of crossing this channel of small thF ThTTos tat fteel ™'68 in )enSth- and a hundred ^rds in
floes and freezing water was great, but I lhey had Idfd,^h gd™,’ .T7 <H.d jjke depth- Every man waa ’twenty feet from 
many risked it. Scarcely an hour of the ™ Z rwo T?h«TmvseK vrito hia neighlbor- The extended Unes offered
night passed in which we did not see small I heroea- 1 kltled two of them my I a difficult target to the enemy, and mim-
black figures hurrying away across the my revolver, and the -battle-axe of another ^ the dangel. of breaking the ice,, if
frozen plain or did not hear the shrieks ^ugTX^Xerche had not inter- ^ sho“Id 'happen to “ any 85048
and cries of drowning men. I ^ v • v m I 111 n"

One night five hundred soldiers of the I ve“d t»8 »olela- . , . . I The moon was shining brightly above
king's own guard crossed the ice to our 1 Th® wh^e aff“r d,d °ot “F Z I the hills, and it gave utmost as much light 
camp and gave themselves into our hands. I nunutef' N° ,fight c,°‘dd h r.TT L. g I as the artificial day. There was no ques- 
They came with a pitiable story on their I ar under 9“di conditions. It was m I tion ()f a surprise. We were prepared to 
lips. Half the city was under water. -The I butchery. The enemy broke and; - I reduce the place by force, and hazard our
whole of the population and the soldier» | !eavln? three-quarters of their num I liveg jn tbe doing of it. Every single sur-

heaped round our camp m great piles | vivor of our expedition who could Avalk 
dead and dying, and the very mountain 
side Avas red Avith frozen blood. The vic
tory was the Avork of our sailors. It is 
possible that Avithout them the barricade 
would haA-e been rushed in that sharp and 
sudden Surprise from the south. They 
bore the brunt of the conflict, sticking 
to their guns till they fell in the forefront 
of the battle. Two hundred of them died

1 CHAPTER XXVIII—(Continued). /
tail our

Fbeen once more turned from the grim 
titles of Avar to that imaginary spot 

where a man can grasp all the lines of 
longitude Avith a single hand. And not 
one of them would have1 missed the chance 
of being first Avithin the castle for all the 
reAvards and gold Count Guy could have 
offered them. They did not for the mo
ment seek the glory of knocking away 
the last prop of Charles’ kingdom, but the 
honor of being first at the North Pole. , 

I locked on that strange scene in the. 
moonlight more with scitoav than with 
expectant pleasure. Of the thousand men 
who had sailed from London, a bare two 
hundred Avere moving across the. ice to 
their final goal. Of these many limped, 
and not a few had but a single arm, Avhile 
the number of gashed faces and bandaged 
heads bore Avitness to the fierce nature of 
a combat from which scarce a man had 
come unécathed. More than one hundred 
men Avere unable to Lave the camp. 'With 
wistful eyes and curses on their lips they 
watched their more fortunate comrades 
depart across the ice. The other six 
hundred odd were dead. Some had died 
in the long journey to the Frozen North 
and the first cruel winter, ethers had fal
len victims to disease, but the great ma
jority had perished on the field of battle. 
And for what had they died ? Not in- 
deedgfor the glory of their country, nor in 
the purusit of science, nor yet for their 
OAvn advantage; but to place a stranger on 
the throne of a strange kingdom. Yet 
they had fought as brave men will ever 
fight, to help a woman in distress and 
right a grevioua Avrong ; and they had not 
died in vain. From the hour when the 
first shot was fired against the walls of 
Sancta Maria to that last bloody day, 
when more than two hundred died in the 
embrasures of our fortress, the throne of 
the Lady Thora had been in their keeping, 
and they had kept it well. It was Avith 
their labor and with their lives that the 
foundation of a new kingdom had foeeii 
wrought and set in place.

Yet it was no time for melancholy 
thoughts such as these. There before us 
in the white light of the moon day the 
goal of every man’s ambitions. For 
the crowning victory of the 
others the fulfilled hope of many years— 
the discovery of the North Pole. It 
a striking scene. The great plain of • ice, 
dotted with crawling specks of humanity 
In the distance a ring of broken floes, the 
only remaining trace of where the first 
city wall had stood. Beyond that a wil
derness of dark objects breaking through 
the cruet of dee—towers, spires, and other 
tall buildings that had not been totally 
submerged. Then another line of wall, 
seven feet in height, though its founda
tions were thirty yards beneath the ice. 
Then more scattered islands of stone, but 
higher and more numerous; then anotner 
wall, this time twenty feet in height; then 
a Avide moat of smooth unbroken ice; aiicl 
lastly the castle itself, dark and silent, like 
some monument reared to the memory of 
a dead city. I have looked on many 
scenes of desolation in my life, Cordeaux; 
on long miles of burning sand, on Avastes 
of sea and granite rock, on interminable 
fields of ice and snow; but I do not think 
anything has appeared to me more deso
late than the ice-bound and ice-buried city 
of Avranches. It was not merely that it 
was dark, and motionless, and silent, but 
that it did itself seem to be the tomb of 
all light, and life, and sound.

We reached the ice blocks which marked 
the line of the outer wall (Avitnout hind
rance or interruption. YVe were * more 
than a bowshot from the castle, but death 
might have lurked behind every piece of 
masdnry that jutted out from the ice, and 
we were glad to reach the shelter of the 
jagged floes. Some of them were over four 
feet in thickness, and we had considerable 
difficulty in getting our gun through the 
barrier.

We moved towards the next Avail with 
every sense on the alert. It formed a per
fect fortification for either a defending or 
attacking force, and it seemed hardly like
ly that the enemy would allow us to oc
cupy it without opposition. Yet such was 
the case. We passed a few dead bodies 
glued to the surface of the ice by frozen 
pools of blood, but no living soul stirred 
to oppose us. Even in the castle itself 
there was no sign of life. Not a single 
figure was silhouetted against the moonlit 
sky, and not a single light gleamed from 
its long rows of -windows and loopholes. 
The silence was suspicious. Under the 
shelter of the stoneAvork we extended our 
lines so as to surround the Avbole wall. 
Yet no one saw or heard anything to re-

“Is it possible to till up. the raxtine in 
less than a year?” asked Sir Hugh de La 
Perche. “The rock is hard as steel. There 
is no earth near the summit of the gorge.”

“I will undertake to do it in two weeks,” 
I replied, “with five hundred men. YVe 
have powers at our disposal -that yoû 
know little- of, Sir (Hugh. We could send 
half of one of those hills toppling into the 
yalley, if we Avdshed to do so.”

Count G%y smiled grimly. He remem
bered -how the great gates of his castle 
bad been bldWn-in like bits of paper.

“You have not seen the ravine yet,” 
said Caiftatin Thorlassen. “I would not 
promise to do it in so liort a time. How 
long would the valley take to fill?”

I took out a piece of paper and a pen
cil, and made some rough and hurried 
calculations.

“The water should be one hundred feet 
deep in three months,” I replied. “Of 
course, this is only an estimate. I have 
no exact measurements; I don’t know the 
rate at which the stream runs, nor can I 
yet tell how much -water will escape.”

“The water will freeze, of course,” said 
Sir Thule de Brie, “and dt will be possible 
for our troops to advance over the ice. 
It will be about two feet thick.”

“I had that in my mind, Sir Thule de 
Brie,” I answered. “The barrier should 
be raised to such a height as to bring the 
water within a foot of the top of the walls. 
It will not be hard to make the calcula
tion with our instruments. If the king 
refuses to give in, we can raise it 'higher. 
If he capitulates, his troops can leave the 
city and deliver up their arms under the 
shadow of our guns.”

“And when we are in possession of the 
city?” someone asked.

“We can blast the barrier to pieces, let 
the water out of the valley, and remain 
with the key of Asturnia in our hands.

“A well-thought-out pian,” said Count 
Guy of Marcnorel; holding out his hyid 
to me. “What say you, my lords and 
knights. Is not this gentleman deserving 
of our thanks?”

“Aye, aye,” they cried one by one, ris
ing and pressing round me to grasp my 
hand. I responded but coldly to the 
-warmth of their enthusiasm.

“You owe me no thanks,” I said, mov
ing towards the door, “we all have the 
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roared out their cheers; and the Astur- 
nians, who were now crowding up in the 
rear, cried heartily for Count Guy and the 
Princess. They knew nothing of the em
blem before their eyes, save that it was 
the standard of those who had set their 

! leader on his throne. The courtyard was 
full of men; the air flashed with swords 
and lances, and there was a scene of wild 
enthusiasm. Avranches was in our hands, 
and our feet on the North Pole itself.

Then, suddenly, a clear light gleamed 
out from the .window in the tower, and a 
great silence fell upon the throng, and 
every eye was turned to that patch of 
yellow, forty feet above the ground. A 
few moments later we heard a peal of 
heartv laughter, the clink of glasses, and 
the faint clash of steel. Then there was 

loud buist of lau ,hter, and then silence. 
(To ibe Continued)
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i some 

Avar. For*

came 
heaTt.”

“When Avranches falls,” said Count
,__ Guy, his great form towering over me like

~ & shadow, “you slip.il not be forgotten; 
and when the Princess is crowned Queen 
of Asturnia, you shall have your reward.

I looked him straight in .-e eyes and, 
turning sharply on my heel without & 
word, left the room. I had done a night’s 
work that the whole world could not com
pensate me for. Perchance, too, the deaths 
of ten thousand fellow-men would be laid 
at the door of my soul.

The next dsy the great, dam was begun. 
We picked out two hundred of our own 
sailors three -hundred Asturnians foi 
the work in hand. All the men were 
fully armed, and a long line of wagons 
followed us laden with food, tents, pick- 
axes, crowbars, 1,000 ibs. of blasting gela
tine, and all the apparatus -and instru
ments necessary for firing the charges and 
obtaining the level of the top of the town 
walls. We had resolved to save time by 
camping on the spot. The ravine was only 
one and a half miles from our guns, and 
was practically inaccessible from the val
ley aide without a considerable detour. It 
was, moreover, very unlikely that the 
king’s forces would leave the town, as 
we had failed to draw them out on so 
many previous occasions. By way of 
further precaution, however, we took witn 
us a fifteen-pounder and two maxims. 
The moon was favorable for our enter
prise. It hung above the horizon for ten 
days and nights like a great electric arc 
lamp; and gave us so much light that n 
was easy to read small print by it. We 
divided ourselves into three shifts, and 

hour out of the

CHAPTER XXX.

The Frozen City.t; tack—the one that faced the road to
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CHATHAM DISTRICT 
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The Last Battle.

;

files' CONVENTION 
AT GAGETOWN, JÜ1E 27,28

Newcastle, N. B., June 9.—The ministerial 
session of the annual meeting otf the Chat
ham Methodist district was held in the 
Methodist church at Newcastle June 7th at 
9.30 a. m.

Those present were Revs. J. Goldsmitn, 
Geo. Harrison, Jas. Stothard, F. Estty, J. 
Hearly, H. S. Thomas, J. S. Gregg, H. John
son, G. Hennigar, H. Stothard. Rev. A. G. 
Lepage, Buctouche, was absent because of 
illness.

Routine matters were dealt with and E. 
Hennigar, probationer, and Harry Strothard, 
candidate for the ministry, passed success
ful examinations.

At 2.30 p. m. the fkll district opened, the 
following lay men being present: Messrs. T. 
A. Clarke, Devereau and Irving L. Tweedie. 
Rev. E. Hennigar was elected journal secre
tary and Mr. T- A. Clarke statistical secre
tary. a.

The evening session was 
interests of the Sunday schools and Epworth 
leagues and the public meeting was address
ed by Revs. J. Hearty, Jas. Strothard and H. 
E. Thomas.

The sessions on Wednesday were occupied 
in the examination of circuit schedules and 
the discussion of the work of God on the 
various churches and missions and the ques
tion of the proposed union.

The schedules showed the following totals:
Membership, 1,052; connectional funds, mis

sionary, $501.42; supernumerary, $135.72; edu
cational, $50; contingent, $26.60; general 
ference, $48.12; union church relief, $9.15; 
bi-centenary, $128.50.

The district placed itself on record as 
favoring union between the Presbyterian, 
Congregational and Methodist chtfrches as 
soon as possible without the surrendering 
of any vital points in doctrine or party.

I

I
The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa

tion of New Brunswick lus season re
suming its custom of some, years ago of 
holding a midsummer convention.

Gagefcown, the heart of one of the finest 
section a of the coimli y, and a portion 
which is not easily accessible to the xvili
ter meeting, has been chosen as the meet
ing place, and the dates are 27th and 28tii 
June. ,

I he programme will be practical through
out. Most of the -discussions will take 
place in tlhe field, xvhere plows cult An to vs 
and harrows, etc., will be tested, or lin the 
orchard, xvhere spraying, pruning anti 
grafting will be carried on.

Among the prominent speakers wil‘1 be- 
Dr. James Fletcher, dominion entomolo
gist and botanist; F. \\\ Hudson, domin
ion live stuck commissioner; lion. L. I*.. 
Farris and ethers.

Une fare rates hu\re «been secured on the 
river steamers; the Intercolonial raihvay 
will give single fare for return on tne 
standard certificate plan and the Canada 
Eastern will sell excursion return tickets, 
all good going 25th and to return up till. 
30th.

Everybody is invited to attend the nieet-

were able to work every 
twenty-four.

The ravine itself was well worth a visit 
from the artistic standpoint, and wou.d 
have been a show place for tourists if it 
had been in Switzerland.

The walls were at least two hundred 
feet in height, and the space between them 

feet in width.

devoted to the

not more than twenty 
When I first looked over the edge there 
was nothing to be seen but a black guff 
from which ascended the roar of waters 
and a faint mist of spray. But we had 
brought a searchlight with us, and when 
its rays had pierced the darkness, we saw 
near the entrance a cauldron of boiling 
foam, and farther down a long lane of 

flecked with white

across

froth; and further still a rentable inferno 
of jagged rocks and seething whirlpools.

. 'The walls of the gorge were glittenng with 
frozen spray, and from every projection 
in the rock hung gigantic icicles, lue 
Water itself was descending, as far as 
could judge, about one in twenty, and it 

almost impossible for the surface to 
and then a great

port.
We waited for an hour. Then Count 

Guy saw that the cold wasl only inflaming 
the impatient spirits of our men, and the 
advance continued. The xvater was now 
loxver in the town, and our path more diffi
cult. We moved among the tops of the 
houses, which formed dwarfed streets in 
all directions. The terrible nature of the 
catastrophe I had conceived stood naked 
in the moonlight. Blocks of ice hanging 
through the windows; floors of ice; long 
icicles festooned from the walls ; household 
goods welded and frozen together into 
shapeless blocks; here and there a dead 
body, white and rigid, still preserved by 
the frost, and cased in a tomb of ice. It 
was terrible to look upon. I saw the face 
of a woman peering up through the glassy 
surface, and could read a curse on her 
half-opened lips. A little further on 
child stared up at me with eyes of piteous 
terror. One of its tiny hands still graspéd 
a rudely-fashioned tpy. I gave thanks to 
heaven thtit the^rincess was not there 
to see the cosigl

BURGLARS Hi WORK
At Gardiner (Me.), on Sunday last Rev. 

Parker C. Manzcr xvas ordained to the 
priesthood of the Episcopal church and as 
curate to Re\r-. Canon Plant. Rev. Parker 
C. Manzej* is the son of C. H. Manzer, of 
Fredericton. Canon Plant is also well 
known in Fredericton. He is the brother 
of Mrs. Fred St. John Bliss.

waa
freeze: but every 
block of ice, detached from the upper part 
of the river, would whizz down the ra- 
vine, and spHnter itself against the sides 
into a -thousand fragments.

Such was the place we had to work m. 
I had spoken glibly enough in the ten. 
about making.a dam, but as I looked into 
(that awful hel\ of ice and water, I realized 

the credit of the work would not 
rest with him who planned the scheme, 
but with those who dared to carry it out. 
Small wonder that such a task had never 
been attempted in the previous history ot 
the kingdom. I doubt if it could have 
possibly been accomplished without mod- 
em explosives.

We selected the lower part of the gorge 
for our work. In the first place it was 
hidden from the town of Avranches by 
the rising ground ; and in the second, the 
water was more shallow and broken up 
with rocks, and there would be less chance 
of the falling debris being earned away.

We were fortunate in having with us 
several men with a practical expenence of 
rock blasting. Under thedr supervision 
we bridged the gorge with four great 
baulks of timber, and letting down half 
dozen cradles on either side, began to bore 
a hundred holes in the solid rock. Eacn 
hole was twenty-five inches in depth, and 
contained a two-pound charge of blasting 

all connected by 
electrical firing apparatus

now

Chatham, N. ti„ June 13-(Si>ecial)- 
MacKenzie’s drug store wa* broken into 
last night and $65 stolen from the safe, 
which xvas forced open. All the drawers m 
the office xvere overhauled and contents 
scattered on the fi or. Entrance was made 
through a cellar window.

f
It is reported that Continental crop reports 

are generally good from all xvh.eat regions 
except Russia.that

were crowded together within the last line 
of ramparts. Food was running» short, and 
the king xvas driving the wretched citizens 
from the walls, to perish or escape as best 
they could. Many of them, fearing to leave 
the city, were huddled together upon the 
ice in the lower town, without food or 
light or xvarmth. The army itself xvas fast 
merging into a disorderly rabble without
guidance or discipline. Some xvere for c s-. , . , . . - , .
caping to the hills and fortifying Braban- fat night, and when the fight was ovei 
con; some were for meeting Count Guy in thc,re "vre , lv« ,olmds jor eacb 
open fight, and deciding the issue on a two rulhot cartridges for each max-
single cast of the die; some were for sur-1 Before the lasty sound oi the retrea -
render; some had vowed to hold the castle I arm>' had died away, Count Guy 
till the water washed their dead oodies knighted myself,- Captain Thorlassen, and 
from the walls. Not a day passed without I <-' 'ptain Edwards with his own 'hand, and 
strife and bloodshed. The place was a hell I vowed that every one of our men should 
of indicision and tumult. Yet over nil I receive a house, land and free mainten- 
stood the king, calm as the ice itself, favor- anfie by the state till the day of his deaith. 
ing no policy, and with his own resolutions The enemy were not suffered to depart I 
locked in his crafty brain. With two I in peace. The whole long mountain-side I 
thousand picked men, he kept himself with-1 was strewn with their dead. A large body | 
in the walls of his great castle, and brood- °£ knights and spearmen and archers

pursued the fugitives, cutting, stabbing, 
and shooting up to the very edge of the 
lake. Less than one thousand men reach
ed the shore, and even then the iee was 
dyed with their blood. There were single 
combats on the slippery surface, and long

BEECH AMS PILLSWhedj^f,
crfaméZ
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disease by ^moving the cause of it In the treatment of those 
olve any failure of the nervous force, BEECHAM S

her victory.
the third wall xvithout op- 

still there was no sign of life 
castle. We were now about one 

liujgjFed yards from thet main entrance. 
aJm it was impossible to suppose that our 
^proach had gone unnoticed. Either the 
place was deserted, or else some great sur
prise was in store for us. Our leader took 
the latter view, and laid his plan accord-

This third wall, owing) to the upward 
slope of the town, rose at least twenty 
feet above the ice. It was nearly ten 
yards in width, and very similar in char
acter to the forts of Sancta Maria. We 
scaled it with the aid of rope ladders, and 
managed with considerable difficulty to 
haul up the gun after us. This we trained 
on the main gate of the castle. The para- 

four feet in height, and
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placed a hundred yards away from the 
edge of the gorge. Although we were 
equipped with diamond rock-dnlls the 
work occupied ten days. Hawkins, who 
had worked on some of the hardest quartz 
Peefs in tbe world, said that he had never

were
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ed over the ill-fated town like a vulture. 
Charles the Red was loved by no man, but 
feared by all. Of enormous (physical 
strength, and reputed to be more skilful 
in the use of the sword than any man in 
Austurnia, he held the whole of the place

^purify the system. 

At all dealers 2%?C.
pets xvere over 
afforded ample protection for the gunnens. 
Nothing lay between us and the entrance
but a smooth sheet of ice. When all our
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ship were: John Portons, Thomas Falconer, sen'r. Esq., John York, Esq., Daniel 
Robertson, Joseph Peach, Esq.. William Parker, Charles Pettit. Ralph Christie, 
Esq., Daniel Claus, Esq., William Evins, Esq., John Campbell, Esq., Joseph 
Howard, John Cox, Thomas Falconer, jun’r, John Treby, Esq., James Porteus, 
Richard Burton, John Livingston, Esq., Samuel Hollandt, Esq., Benjamin Price, 
Esq.

HOW EARLY SETTLERS
SECURED THE LAND.

fa

WANTfcD
•ANTED—a, - capable girl for housework.

tvL" to Mrs. Joha Hussoll, jr. Douglas 
■me, ht. John, N. B. 5-7-t.f-w

TOWNSH1P OF NEW TOWN.Mis: titan l'lih uareiaily,
or the Forty Thousand Acre Tract. -

“This Township is under the same circumstances with that of Burton; — . 
Proprietore .who drew the Township were: Thomas Moncrief, Esq., Rev. John I 
Ogelvie. D. D., Moses Hazen, James Jameson, William llazcn, Richard Williams, I 
Charles Tassel, Esq., and James Hughes.” = . ' I

It was at this time agreed that the islands in the River -St. John belonging | 
to the townships should 'be surveyed as sooti as possible and divided into 63 
lets. It was also agreed that the Saw Mill, erected or in course of erection in 
the Township of New Town should remain the common property of all the 
members of the society for the space of twenty yearn from the date of the grant, 
expenses attending- the building or repairing of the mill to be borne by all the 
proprietors of the several townships, and after the expiration of twenty years to 
become the property of the grantees of New Town.

It will be noticed that in the division of the townships the Rights, or shares,
of Moses and WïlÜiam Hazen were drawn in New Town and that of James
Simcnds in Sunbury. Mr. Simonds evidently was quite satisfied for he wrote to 
Hazen & Jât-vis, June 22, 1768. . 1 ^ „ XT „ . .,

“The Township of Sumburp is the best m the Patent and ISew Town is the
next to it according to the quantity of land, it will have a. good Salmon-Fishery 
in the river which the mills ate to be built on, which runs through the centre 
of the tract. The^mills are to be the property of the eight proprietors of the 
Township after seventeen years from t*his time, and all the Timber also the 
moment the partition deed is passed.”

"> bo thesuccessful In the agency business, 
must have something attractive and 

able. Agents at work on our “World’6 
ou» Songs’’ have been unsually sue,- 
;Ul* We want to send particulars ybi 

work to everyone interested ln^the 
•cy line, it is impossible to deac 

here. Send us your name and A 
you full particulars and a con#

A Plea for the Book Ag«T"
3* R- A. H. MORROW, PuMshi 
en St., st. John, N. B. M

I «h restin' Account of the Division of St.John River Loti 
Among the Men of the 1760 Period—Facts About Burton, 

Gagetown and Other Places.

Terrible Result of a Saloon 
Row on Saturday 

Night*
it )will

Of OUI
Ad
« W. O-iRAYMOND, LL. D.

CHAPTER XIX—((Continued 2.) BLOW ON THE JAW DID IT.LNTED—Reliable bien month and
Kpenaes; $2.50 p* day# reliable men 
*ry locality infrotBclneour goods, tack- 
-P show cards ol mbs, fences, along 

and all consptcieumplacee; steady era 
ent to good, hoi^p, capable men; no 
sneo needful; write at once for particu- 
The Emigre Medicine Co., London.

12-28-yr-w

:Ted—Agents to sell for Canada’s 
est Nurseries. Bigger and better 
of varieties and specialties than 
ral terms; pay weekly; exclusive 
outfit free. Send 26 cents for out 
«Toscope. Everyone should have 
•mine plants and trees for Insects. 

Wellington, Toronto, Ont.
6-4-3m-dsw

THE OLOCOUNTY OF SUNBURY AND ITS TOWNSHIPS.

Shortly after obtaining the grants of then- townships the Fnnadn Company 
appointed Nathaniel Rogers of Boston then- trmsuroi-, and Colonel Itoamsley Glasier 
their agent, and levied a tax of one hundred dollars c-n each member of the co-n- 
■ .anv to defray the expenses of management. The conditions of the grants required 
the grantees to settle one-fourth part of their lands in one year m the proportion of 
four Protestant * persons for every 1,000 acres, one-fourth part in the same propor
tion in two years, one-fourth in'three years and the remainder in four years, all 
lands remaining unsettled to revert to the Crown.

An immediate attempt was made by Col. Gkaer. Opt, Falconer and tire more 
energetic of their associates to procure settlers and improve the lands, but the task 
was a gigantic one and settlers of a desirable class by no means easy to obtain 
The difficulties the Company had to encounter will appear m the references that

interesting letters ana documents that nave

ilder Man Asked for Money That 
Had Been Left With Younger 
One for Safe Keeping, and on 
Being Refused a Fight Ensued, 
and John McRae Lay Dead in a 
Few Minutes.

/<fl/li

[igeft

sHA 9

•TMs word was designed to exclude the A cadlans as settlers.
«•tt was Derhaps at the suggestion of Wi 111am Hazen or James Simonds that In the 

_r„n, -I, the Township of Burtpn. of which they were grantees, there was Included the 
••Island in Passamaquody hay «Jdled Perkins Island,” now known as Indian Island, where 
the ashing station of Simonds <t White had been for several years established.

Nerve iomach
vèar payable weekly and expenses 
•or $2.50 per day to reliable men, 
ravelling, generally advertising our 

drawer 65S, London, Ont.
6-13-snr-w-2i.

will presently be made to some very 
been preserved respecting the settlement of tiie townships.

As early as the 27th of January, 1/65, the plans of the Canada Company had so 
far developed that Captain Falconer sent one Richard Btrtow as storekeeper to 
the River »t. John, where the company's headquarters was about to be established 
under the supervision of Colonel Glasicr. Barlow was pWnmsed a lease of 200 acres 
at a,nominal rent, and at once removed with Jus family to the scene of operations, 

favre were frequent business transactions in tine course of line next six years be- 
Ron Simonds & mite and the agents of the Canada Company, who figure in their 
•Counts as “Beamsley Glasicr & Co.”. In the years 1.65 and 1700. for example, Mr. 

Rogers, the treasurer of the Canada Company, paid Hazen & Jurat £146 for certain 
mods supplied by Simonds & White at the River St. John. ...

The value of" the lands on the River St. John had not escaped the notice of the 
keen-eved pioneers at Portland Point, and in the first 'business letter extant James 
Simonds writes to Wm. Hazen, “the lands are very valuable if they may be had. 
Again on the Kith December, 1701. he writes, “I have lieen .trying and have a great 
prospect of getting one or two Riglrts [of shares] for eocn of us concerned in our 
oompanv, and to liave mv choice in the Townships of this River, the land and title 
as good" as any in America.” Hazen & Jarvus manifested much interest m the mat 
ter and soon afterwards obtained n footing among the .proprietors and promoters of

TCfNlC. Glace Bay, N. S., June 12—(Special)— 
John McRae, saloon keeper, is under ar
rest here today for the murder of his 
father, also named John McRae, in a 
scuffle whic-h took place last night in the 
son's place of business.

The old man McRae was somewhat un
der the influence of liquor and came to 
his son’s saloon demanding some money, 
which he had given Jack, his son, during 
the day for safe keeping. Jack refused 
and endeavored to .persuade him to leave 
the shop, but the old man declined. A 
scuffle followed, in which father and son 
fought about the bar.

The bar was crowded at the time, and 
one or two interfered, but shortly after 
being parted the McRaes went at each 
other again. This time Jack struck his 
father in the jaw, knocking him down, 
the old man falling heavily against a 
weighing machine. He got up immediate
ly afterwards and the two clinched again. 
Again the son pushed his father into the 
hallway leading from the street entrance 
to the saloon. Here McRae fell down on 
the floor, where a few minutes later he 
was found dead by one of the barkeepers.

The sons’ arrest followed shortly after, 
medical assistance having in the meantime 
been called, but to no avail.

York; 12th, Buenae Ayrean, from Glasgow for 
St John’s, Halifax and Philadelphia.

Queenstown, June 12—Sid, etmr Etruria, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Liverpool, June H—Ard, stmr Cretic, Boc- 
ton; 12th, Sylvania, Boston; Tunisian, Mon
treal.

London, June 11—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, June 11—81d, stmr Alcldes, Mon
treal.

Bristol, June 11—Sid, stmr Monteagle,Mon- 
treal.

Praiwle Point, June 11—Passed, schr Bjal- 
mer, St John’s (Nfld) for Hamburg.

Glasgow, June U—Sid, stmr Sicilian, Mon
treal.

Lizard. June 12—Passed, stmr Florence, 
Boston, Halifax and St John for London.

London, June 12—Ard, stmr Kildona, Mon
treal.

Bristol, June 12—Ard, stmr Turcoman,Mon
treal and Quebec.

SHIP NEWS.TIT)—A second-class female teacher. 
} to begin immediately after the 
ing holidays or the first of the 
ear for 1904. A teacher of some years' 
’<? preferred. A small school in good 

Apply to Charles R. Williamson, 
' to trustees, 
i of Perth, V

,o btÆl druggists *nd dealers 
CS0nS A BOTTLE. SIX BOTTLES, $9 80,

E PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
wena, District N 
ka county, N. Bd Canadian Drug Co.Monday, June 13.

Schr Annie M Allan, 428, Reloker, from 
Walter, from Perth

AStmr‘ SoborgS™tonk°FYl9cher, from Glas-
gow Wm Thomson & CO, bal.

Coastwise—S-chrs Malt 1 ana, 44, Hateld, Five 
Islands; Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Fred
ericton for New Bedford; Isma,- 31 Hicks, 
fishing; Clifford C, 96, Golding, from St Mar
tins; Alma, 69, Tufts, from St Martins; Ga
zelle, 47, Duffy, Meteghan; Thelma, 48, Apt, 
from Annapolis; Free Trade, 74, Priddle, 
from St., Stephen; Beulah, 80, Black, from 
St Martins; Rex, 57, Norris, from do; Swal
low, 90, Ells, from Alma; stmr Flushing, 
with barge NO 3, from Parrtfboro and cld.

6- "li-
fllQll xntmknowled 
pil“U ftto-^ind fai 

monthljeth

association a

icaticiK 
cement ; 

■ra reliable, 
g established 
full particu-

Sons HAPPY JURE BRIDES.an udiev, *1 a 
i.p!oyment ; %nust 

s of the 
'ruvincc Apply at once 
i VETERINARY SCIENCE A . London. Caa

Grieve-Speedy.
FOR ,B.

The residence of Mrs. Annie Grieve, 
Harvey Station, was the scene of a large 
and festive gathering Wednesday after
noon, the occasion being the marriage of 
her eldest daughter, Charlotte Louise, to 

Boston, June ID—Ard, schr Coastguard, Bar- | George A. Speedy, of Manner-Sutton.
The ceremony was preformed by Rev. J. 
A. McLean in the open air in front of the 
house in the presence of upwords of 100 
guests.

ujie scheme. .
The arrival of Colonel Glasier with hD millwrights and oai-pentors in the fall 

of 1706 has been already mentioned. The progress made in settling tiie townships 
during the fi.'st two years was, however, glow rind the mills on t.ie Nashwaak 
some time in being completed. Simcnds & White on the 20tlh June. 1767. wrote t/> 
their partners in Newburyport, “When (>1. Glaser left -this -place be was in such 
a huiry, the vessel being bound directly to sea, that we coukl not make a complete 
settlement, not hawing the people’s accounts up the River that had worked on the 
mills, logging, et-c. We have inclosed hi5 ^0l could be settled. The
lots in Gage Town are drawn, Moses and William Hazen Nos. 53, 54, Mr. Simonds 
No. 12, none of them either the best or the worst in the Township. > * If young 
cattle are cheap at your olacé we recoinn<end sending some ever>r opportunity ; the 
growth of them is profitable,, and the King’s Instructions to the Government are 
that three cattle be kept on everv fifty a'cres ^all>d granted.

The manner of laying out and drawing of lots in the townships as first agreed 
on did not work very well and 5ed to a vigorous remonstrance on -toe part of Caipt. 
William Spry, whicli is dated at New York, April 11th, 1768. The remonstrance 
appears to have (been framed after consultation with others of the committee 
pointed by the Proprietors to carry on the settlement of the Townships, and its 
contents were approved at a meeting held the next day. The remonstrance was 
addressed to Rev.’d Dr. Oglevie and William Johnstone, Esq., and to such other. 
Proprietors, or their attornics, as were then in New York. The document is or 
sufficient historic value to be quoted' in full:—

ALE
nd. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
uson, Meteghan River, Digby County,

-a 6-11-t.f-W
^ATvE—There will be oAered for sale 
public auction, at 2 o’clock p. m. on 
'i day of June, 1904. the Farm and 
ce of the late James G. Heitherington, 

i in parish of Johnston, Queens Coun- 
d well watered, good orchard, good 

and half male from steamboat 
railway station convenient Daily 

^ale on premises. Robert W. Hcther- 
Exccutor.

3"ALE—Lp'.ge burglar proof safe, of 
t reliable make, fitted with an Ishiam 
table combination French lock, origi- 
-, $70E; will be sold at a great saeri- 
cr.sure sale. Call on or write for 
ars to W. Tremaine Gard, 46 Germain 
Sti John, N. B.

keener Brenton, 69 tons, well
were

FOREIGN PORTS.

Cleared. rington.
Sid—Schrs -Lyra, St John; Myra, do*; Val- 

dare, Bear River.
Calais, June 10—Ard, schr Flash, St John;

Viola May, New York.
City< Island, June 10—Bound south, stmr 

Hilda, Hillsboro; schrs Nellie Read, Doug- 
last own; Prudent, St Martins; Garfield 
W-hité, Apple River; Minnie H Hood, Tucsket I Gordonville, N. B., June 7—A pretty 
(NS); El wood Burton, Hillsboro. I vedding took -place yesterday at the resi-

Hyannis, June 10—Ard, schr John G Wal- I , r k u -n__‘v ___ i •
ters, New York for Ssckville. I icnce ot Mr. •Stephen Dsrrah, when his

Anchored off Bass River, bark Sorrento, I >ldest daughter, Miss Bertha Dernah, was
for St John; schr McClure, for Charlotte- I unjted in marriage to Mr. Samuel Stick-
'Tnerard Haven, June i0-Sld, «hr Oils '€-v' ^he =8,'e™'?]n5r performed by
Miller, Fredericton for City Island. I tiev- -'lr- Bonnell, pastor ot the Free

Boston, June IF—Ard, stmr Halifax, Hall- | Baptist church in the presence of about
L00 guests. The bride was the recipient 
>f numerous valuable presents.

Friday, June 12.
Schr A P Emerson, Makwell, Philadelphia, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Powell,West- 

port; schrs Lavonia, LeBlanc, Yarmouth; 
E A Post, Ooumans, Annapolis.

Saturday, June 11.
Stmr St. Croix, Thompson, from Boston, 

and East port, W G Lee.
Monday, June 13.

Schr Ida M Barton, Barton, for New Ha
ven, A Cushing & Co.

Schr Stella Maud, Miller, for New Bed- 
foard—cargo loaded at Fredericton.

Coastwise—Schr Oronhyateklia, Phlnney. 
for Back Bay; packet, Longmire, for Bridge
town; Beulah, Black, for St. Martins; Sil- 

Cloud, Post, for Digby.

Stickney-Derrah.

Portland, Lubec A Desperate Struggle,
The affair created intense excitement in 

town, and today hundreds of people visit
ed the scene of the murder. Blood was 
spattered all over the floor and walls of 
the saloon, indicating the desperate 
struggle that took place between father 
and son, both men .being of splendid 
physique and well proportioned.

The McRaes came to Glace Bay a few 
years ago from Southport (P. E. I.) The 
murdered man, who was about fifty-five 
years of age, had a wife and family of six 
children dependent upon him. The son is 
also married.

McRae’s death was caused by a clot of 
blood forming on the base of the brain, 
due to the blow received on the- jaw.

The bar kept by McRae bears an un
savory reputation. A few months ago the 
proprietor was charged with committing 
a murderous assault on an unoffending 
Jew in his establishment, but he was ac
quitted when tried.

This is the third murder to have been, 
committed in Glace Bay within the last 
year and a half, all brawls of a similar 
nature to the one in which McRae was 
killed last night.

The other two murders were one Fraser 
and an Italian named Alexandreo Zispolo. 
Fraser was murdered iby a Quebec French
man named Charbonneau, who was sent
enced to Dorchester, and the other fellow, 
an Italian, who will be tried at the next 
supreme couçt at the same time as Mc
Rae’s trial will come off.

McRae made a statement in line with 
the above. He feels his position keenly.

ap-

fax.I FOR SALE—About five mile» from 
rton Station and about one mile 
entrai Railway in Case Settlement, 
ng 200 acres more or less; outs 30 

bay; a number of acres of hard 
mod one and a half etory dwelling 
barn, horse barn, and outbuildings 
l repair: pasture land with good 
upply; farm under good cultivation.

purchase money can remain on 
'(*. Reason for selling, owner is out 
province. Possession given at any 
or particulars write to William G. 
care of Globe Steam Laundry, Hali- 

tf wk

91d—Stmrse Olivette, Halifax ; Dania.Louis- 
bourg; schrs Pandora, Howard A Holder, St 
John.

June 12—Ard, stmr Sarmatian, Glasgow; 
Lancastrian, London; Prince George, Yar
mouth ; schrs I N Parker, St John; Géorgie,

ver
Sailed.

SteeVes-Lutclf.Thursday, June 9.
Stmr Marseilshorg, Brow Head I o, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
THE REMONSTRANCE

Of Opt. William Spry, one of She said Proprietors, sets forth,—
“That the manner in which the Townships of Gage and -Sunbury have been 

divided among the Proprietors, puts it out of their power to settle their respective 
shares, the Lots 'being only eixty-mve rods in Ibreadth, and from four to six mules 
in depth; that therefore no family at the first settling of those lands will go so 
far back into the Woods as to be deprived of the advantages of the Kwer, and 
that there is not breadth enough in the lots but for very few families to be accom
modated even supposing the Proprietors under the necessity of granting away ^ ae 
most valuable part of their lands, which would probably be the case, as the time 
allowed to complete the settlement is nearly expired. . ,

“That even granting those long narrow slips of land could be settled, their be
ing situated in so many places (in the several townships) and so different from each 
other, makes it absolute^ impossible for a Proprietor to look after them with 
that care and attention which the establishing of new settlements must require. .

“That the inclosing those several lots must of course Ibe attended with great 
expense and the fixing their boundaries be verÿ liable to Create disputes.

“Capt. Spry therefore proposes the following Plan to the Society, viz.:—
“l^t. That every Proofriebor shall have his proportion of all the lands m the

will be hereafter explained) in one Township

Among the recent Boston weddings was 
do; Fanny, Apple River; Lena Maud, St I that of Lloyd A. Steeves, of Hillsboro 
John.

Norfolk, Va, June 11—(Ard, schrs John 
Proctor, Hillsboro, Cox & Green, do.

New York, June U—Sid, stmr Korona,
Halifax.

New Haven, Conn, June 11—Sid, schr Don- 
zella, Liverpool, (N S.)

Portland, June U—Ard, stmr Calvin Aus
tin, St John for Boston, and eld.

Vineyard Haven, June 11—Sid, schrs Lotus, - 
Guttentourg for St John; Sharper Bros, I Halifax, Guy Carleton Van wart, son o; 
Elizabèthport for Chatham. I the late S. A. Van-wart, St. John, am,

Bound east—Tug Gypsum King, New York I u; Mildred Norris d ,uahter of Bicbard 
for Hantsport, towing schr Gypsum King I ^1,ce. .t,113’ ai,1&ncer ot tucnarc
and barges Lizzie Burrill and J B King & I Norris, of Halifax, were married by Rev. 
Co, No 21, for Windsor. e I I. T. Bresnan. The liajipy couple left foi

City Island, June ll—(Bound south, schrs | sft JLhn 
Otis Miller, Fredericton; Quetay, Meteghan; 
tug Gypsum Ging, Hantsport, towing schrs 
Gypt-um Emperor and Newburg and barges 
Ontario and J B King & Co, No 19, from 
Windsor.

June 12—Bound south, schr Donzella, Liv
erpool via New Haven.

Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
1 Phantom Went Over in Saturday’s

eriÆ%^rov“’sohr °™arf'Fred- J. Machum Had Un-
d^a-Sohrs J L Colwe11- st John ,or OT" pleasant Experience.

Passed—Schrs Hortensia, Sand River for 1 
New York; Phoenix, Windsor for do (lost 
foresail); James L Maloy, St John for Prov
idence; Carrie A Lane, Hillsboro for Nor
folk; Tay, St John for Bridgeport; Lois V 
ChapJes, St John for New York; Avis, bound I losing hi.s life. He was sailingmaater on 
east- , I the \*aeht Phantom, and the craft when

Boston, June 13—Ard, stmr Thordis, from I • : r tn ,,rn_ thp t:np can.
Louisburg (C B); schrs Maggie Wilson, from I a ™ml“= aDout 10 croos tnc Lnc cap 
Windsor (N -S) ; Cora B, from Clementsport I sized.
(N S) ; Gazelle, from Port Gilbert (N 6). I Mr. Machum, together with his com-

Sld—Tug Storm King, towing dredge and I panion, a Swede from the schooner yacht 
tWB°o2thbay HarbS? M^junt M-Ard, schrs Windward, was thrown into the watei^ 
Ray G, from Parrsboro (N S) for orders. I The Swede swam to the YY indward and

City Island, June 13—Bound south, stmr I was picked up.
Silvia, from St John's (Nfld), and Halifax.
Qur£nfor Chflriixttetown^ttner^ros, “or | shortly rescued by John H. Kimball, who

put out in a boat from the yacht Lou 
vima. He was quite weak when picked up.

In crossing the line the Phantom heeled 
over so far that the two men on board 
were unable to manage her. She capsized 
about a half mile off the Millidg.ville boat 
house.

(N. B.), and Miss Edith E. Lutolf, of 
Dover (N. H.) After the wedding Mr. 
tnd Mrs. Steeves left for Hillsboro. The> 
will reside in Dover.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, June 10—(Ard, stmxs Rosalind, New 
York and sld for St John’s (Nfld); Anson 
M, Bangs, Wilmington (Del), bound to 
Cleveland, Ohio, with three barges in tow.

Sld—Stmrs Ulunda, Chambers, Liverpool 
via St John’s (Nfld).

Bathurst, June 10-^Sld, stmr Daventry, 
Dunbar, for Liverpool.

Chatham, June 10—Ard, stmr Cohan, from 
Sydney. .

Hopewell Cape, June 10—Ard, etmr Man- 
tinea, Pye, from New York to load for West 
Coast of Eng.

Sld—June 10, stmr Tanagra, Kehoe, for 
Manchester. , ,

Newcastle, June 11—Ard, hark Malone, from 
Algoma Bay.

Halifax, June 12-nArd, stmr Laurentian, 
Glasgow; Evangeline, St John.

Sld—Stmr Carthaginian, Pickering, Phila
delphia. _ ,, ,

Halifax, June 13—Ard, stmr Pennoil, from 
Rotterdam via Shields, for Philadelphia, put 
in with rudder broken; schr Fauna, from 
St Lawrence (Nfld), for Windsor (N S), for 
repairs; Lillian Blauvelt, from Fajordo (PR).

Sld—(Stmrs Laurentian, Stewart, for New 
York; Dahome, Leukten, for Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara; Netherholme,, Gorley, 
for St John. _, „

Chatham, N. B., June 13—Cld, etmr Ery- 
shia, for Preston, and stmr Co!ban for Louis- 
bourg.

V a nwart-N orris.s. 4-20

Wednesday at St. Patrick’s churchIONEY TO LOAN
EY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
country property In amounts to suit 

?nt rates of interest H. H. PICKETT, 
r, 60 Princess street, 3t. John, N. B

rs You Looking 11CHT mm,v
several Tawniihipe (except Conway, as 
only, that Townships to be fixed toy Ballot. ... .

“2nd. That when the Proprietors have drawn the Toiwnship their lot is to De 
in, they draw again for their particular lot in that Township.

“3rd. That the lots in each Township be divided so as to 'be as nearly of eqtrtl 
value with one another as possible, the expense of (which to (be .defrayed by the 
Society in general, in case the division cannot 'be settled by the survey already 
taken.

school where for A^SMALL EX- 
XN'DITURE you can equip yourself 
EARN A GOOD SALARY!
That School is

derictoarosiness College.
“4th. That all the Islands Ibe divided into sixty-eight Cots and drawn for^except 

Perkin’s Island which is to remain in common aimong all the Proprietors.
“5th. That the Saw Mill also remain in common among all the Proprietors tor 

Twenty years from the date of the Grant, and then to devolve to the Proprietors 
of the Township it is in. __,

“6th. That as the Townships ot Gage and Sunbury have been surveyed and 
the places for the Town Plots fixed by Charles Morris, Esq., surveyor 
Scotia, that as ten families were sent to the River last Fall and could get no farther 
than Fort Frederick, by reason of contrary winds, and therefore are not as yet 
fixed to any 'particular Township, and as several other families have been procured 
to 'be sent this Spring by different Proprietors, iwho 'without an immediate 
for the respective Townships cannot know to what Township to send their eew.ers, 
it is proposed that there should be a drawing for these Townships without loss ol 
time, and also for the lots in the Townships of Gage and Sunbury, in the presence 
of two Magistrates of this City, which said lots Capt. Spry will undertake to make 

equal a division of as the nature of the thing will allow. ,
“The Division of the Townships among the Proprietors is proposed to be as

^^Th/rownships of Gage, Burton and 'Sudbury, containing 100.000 Acres each, 
to -be divided among twenty Proprietors to each Township, which will be 5.U0U acres

“The Township of Conway, containing 50,000 acres, being conveniently situated 
Fishery, to be divided among all the Proprietors in equal '.ots and drawn 

for which will be about 733 acres to each. . . ,
’ “The tract north-west of Maugerviile of 20,000 acres (granted separately) and 

that of 20,000 acres adjoining, granted with the Township of Sunbury, to be paade 
one Township of 40,000 acres and to be called New-Town, and divided among eigh 
Proprietors, which will be 5,000 acres to each Proprietor, the same as an toe ot 
Townships. „ , .

“Pv- this method of dividing the ‘“Wnships all the lots will have a suffic-.nt 
breadth upon the River, and the worst l0t there can possibly be among them will 
be of mere value to any one Proprietor than the live best lots of the several Town
ships laid out as they are at present.”

S"o vacations. You may enter at 
y time. Address,

f. J. OSBORNE,
•incipal, Fredericton, N. B.

While yacht racing off Milfidgeville Sat
urday afternoon A. J. Machum came nea:

SHOT DEAD II IBRITISH PORTS.
Tory Island, June 9—Passed, stmr Belone, 

Horn, Dalhouste lor; Micmac, Sydney (C B) 
for Preston.

Kinsale, June 10—Passed, stmr Leuetra, 
Hopewell Cape for Manchester.

Barry, June 9—Sld, stmr Desldena. Plctou
Manchester, June 9—Sld, stmr .Nordiboen, St

Cork, June 10—Sld, stcr Elizabeth, Mira-

Tarifa, June 4—Passed, bark Edinburgh, 
Genoa for Hopewell Cape. .

Newcastle, N S W, June 9—Ard. stmr Al- 
burea, Grady, from Sydney for Rosland and 
Caledonia. . , „

Liverpool, June U—Ard, stmr Lucania, New 
York; Victoria, do; Wlnnilredian, Boston.

Sld—Stmr Etruria, New York.
Southampton, June U—Sld, etmr St Paul, 

New York. , . ., _.
Queenstown, June 11—Sld, etmr Arabic, Liv

erpool for New York.
Moville, June 11—Ard, stmr Tunisian, Mon

treal for Liverpool.
Lizard, June 11—Passed, stmr Nordhaven, 

Quebec for London.
Liverpool, June 11—Ard, stmr Leuetra, 

Hopewell Cape for Manchester.
Swansea, June 10—Sld, stmr Heibe, Tilt

Shields, Junne lfi-Sld, stmr Hesperus, Que-

London, June ll-=Sld, stmr St John City, 
St John. „ . „

Foyles, June 9-HSld, bank Arnveig, Camp
bell ton. , _

Figueira, May 31—Sld, bark tiamen, Dal- 
housie. „ At

Liverpool, June 12—Ard, stmr Pontiac, from 
Parrsboro (N S), for Manchester.

Belfast, June 12—Ard, stmr Torr Head, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Glasgow, June 12—Ard, stmr Lakonia, from 
Montreal.

Cardiff, June 12—Ard, stmr Lord Lans- 
downe, from Montreal.

Brow Head, June 13—Massed, stmr Mont- 
fort, from Montreal for Bristol.

Preston, June 11—Ard, stmr Micmac, from 
Sydney. (C B).

Liverpool, June 11—stmrs Cestrian, for 
Boston.

Middlesborough, June 11—Sld, stmr Devona, 
for Montreal.

Liverpool, June 12-Sld, bark Padosa, for 
Cape Tormentine.

Hamburg, June 11—'Ard, stmr Teutonia, 
from Montreal.

Manchester, June 12—Ard, stmr Leuetra, 
from Hopewell Cape via Liverpool.

Kinsale, June 13—Passed, stmrs Cornish- 
man, from Portland for Liverpool; (suppos
ed), Kensington, from Montreal for Liver
pool.

Malin Head, June 13—Passed, stmr Monte- 
videan, from Montreal for Glasgow.

Marseilles, June 11—Sld, stmr Canopic, Bos
ton for Mediterranean ports.

Liverpool, June 11—(Sld, stmrs Bo vie, New

of NovaV. HADDOCK, PH C- 
ical Chemist ard Assayer,

Office and Laboratory,

t

FISHING CAMP,
Albert Brady, of Halifax, Killed by 

Albert Parr Yesterday 
Morning.

131 Unio- Street- Mr. Machum clung to the j’acht and was

Notice I Chatham (N B).
Sld—Schr B H Wartford, for Chatham.
Lynn, Mass, June 13—Ard, schrs Laura C 

Hall, from River Herbert; Bonnie Doon, 
from St John; Genesta, from Thornes (N S).

Nçw Haven, Conn, June 13—Ard, schrs T 
W Allen, from Calais; Alice Maud, from 
St John.

New York, June 13—Ard, stmr Anchoria, 
from Glasgow and Moville.

Sld—Ship Boadicea, for Sydney and New
castle.

Philadelphia, June 13—Ard, schrs Lucia 
Porter, from fSt John.

as
udermentinned non-resident ratepay- 
,-hool District No. 14 in the Parish 
jster, in the County of St. John, is 
1 to pay to the undersigned eecre- 
Lrustces for said district the amount 

?1 tax set opposite his name, to- 
v.'ith the cost of advertising, within 
.ntlis from this date, otherwise the 
ato will be sold or other proceedings 
o recover the same:—

Charles .. . .$34.50 $2f7.75 $62.25
S. S. PRIDE, 

Secretary to Trustees. 
Iph (N. B.), May 14, 19(M. 5-24-tf-sw

Only One Wltneii to the Shooting, and it 
it Said He Did Not Testify—Coronei’i 
Jury Decides That the Killing Wat Acci
dental.

■for the Die-satisfaction is being expressed by the 
liquor importers over tbe m>w regulation 
that packages containing any fraction over

Providence, R I, June 13—Ard, schr Do- | a gallon must hereafter paj’ duty as two 
main, from St John.

Salem, Mass, June ^.3—Ard, schrs Irene, 
from Port Daniel for orders ; Valdare, from 
Boston for Bear River.

Sunderland, June 12—Sld, bark Pharos, for 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 13—Ard, schrs 
Mercedes, from Belleveau (N S), for orders.

Passed—'Schrs Sarah T Smith, from Hills
boro for New York; Hope Haynes, from Ban
gor for do; Lanie Cobb, from St John for 
do; Ada P Emerson, from do for Philadel
phia; Estelle, from Hillsboro for Newark; 
tug Gypsum King, tawing two barges and 
one schooner, from New York for Windsor.

1900. T’tl.

gallons.
Halifax,

Brady, aged 22, was accidentally shot and 
killed by Albert 'Purr, aged 35, in a fish
ing camp at Carney Lake, Hammonds 
Plains, about 2 o’clock this morning. Thu 
scene of the tragedy is about eight miles 
from Halifax.

Coady and Parr drove out to the place 
on a fishing trip and reached the camp 
about midnight. Shortly before 2 o’clock 
this morning a team with four others in
cluding Brady arrived from the city. Coady 
let the four in, but three of them went 
outside a few minutes after to see to put
ting up the 'horses and getting their gear, 
etc., from the wagon. They had just 

ched the wagon when they heard a 
shot, rushed in and found Parr on the 
floor in a pool of blood, stone dead, a 
bullet having struck him i-n the forehead. 
Brady claimed it was an accident.

The |x>liee authorities were notified and 
two officers went and arrested Brady. An 
inquest was held at Hammonds Plains and 
the jury brought in a verdict of accidental 
shootmg. i jcmifiu

It is said the evidence of the principal 
witness, Coady, the only person in the 
camp with Brady and Parr at tiie time of 
the shooting, was not secured, he not 
being in a fit condition at the time of the 
inquest to give an account of the dread
ful affair.

Parr leaves a widow and four children.

June 12—(Special)—Albert

DEATHS
: «rtf

GOGQSWELL—In this city, at the General 
Public Hospital, June 11th, Isaac Coggsrwell, 
aged 68 years.—[Calais papers please copy.

FLETT.— At Tracadie (N. B.), June 3rd, 
Sarah Josephine Flett, widow of the late 
Alexander Flett, and eldest daughter of the 
late Colin C. Twiner ,in the forty-sixth year 
of her age.

MALCOLM—In Melrose (Mass.), June 9, 
C •___ I r\ I James W., beloved son of John and Margaretrarmers and Dairymens Associa*| Maicoim, 5 yis, 3 mos. 23 days.-LHawkes-

♦inn rtf Npw Brunswick. bury (C B ) pai,ers please copy-lion OT new prunswicn. MUNROE-Iu Roxtmry (Mass.), June 10,
MIDSUMMER CONVENTION. I l3aaC ® MUDr0e’ 56 ye3rS 4 mOS' 17 dayS'

W. SPRY.Signed

A meeting was immediately held at the house of George 
in New York, and it was unanimously decided by the proprietors 
ships and their agents, to annul the former division of lands and adopt the pro
posais of Capt. Spry. In accordance with this decision the proprietors or their 
representatives, held a meeting on Wednesday the 20th of April, 1768, and in 
the presence cf Dirck Brinckerhcff and Elias Desbresses. justices of the peace and 
aldermen of the City and County of New York, made a drawing of the town
ships in the manner" proposed, the result of which appears below.

TOWNSHIP OF GAGE.

Vo Lot.No.
11. Cvl. Frederick Haldimand.
12. William Keongli.
13. Rev. Philip Hughes.^
14. Charles Morris, jr., Esq.
15. William Johnstone, Esq.
16. Synge Tottenham.
17. William Spry, Esq.
18. George Gillman.
10. Frederick Haldimand, jr,
20. Guy Johnstone.

TOWNSHIP OF SUNBURY.
Lot.No.

11. George Feed.
12. Edward Bulkely, Esq.
13. John Leake Barrage.
14. Oliver Shorne.
15. Isaac Caton.
16. John Norberg.
17. Hugh Parker.
18. James Alien.
19. James Simonds.
20. Nathaniel Rogers, Esq.

TOWNSHIP OF BURTONr

“The Town Plot not being fixed this Township could not as 
into lots, but is to be as soon as possible; the Proprietors who drew the iown-

\ 81*' '
Burns, innholder, 

of the town-m }/A\

.ishingly Low Prices 
n Carriages and Harness

^ for our free catalogue that tells you 
vUt how to save all agents’ and deal- 
rofits by buying direct from Factory 

:0le?p.le prices for cash.
II. A. AMOS & OO., Manufacturers,

rea
_ .. , HAMMOND—Sunday, June 12, at his fath-
Gagetowr, N. o.. Ju 27th and 2oth, iyu4. I er’s residence, 6 Dorchester street, after a 

The Programme begins at 2 p. m., Mon- I brief illness, Ernest Lugrin, son of H. S. 
day 27th, when a number of modern plows, I Hammond, in the 28th year of his age, leav- 

’ ing a wife, daughter, brother and two sisters.
—[Fredericton papers please copy.

SMITH—In this city, on the 12th inst., 
Flora I., beloved wife of James W. Smith, 
in the 42nd year of her age.

MAHONEY—At Rothesay, on the 12th Inst. 
Jeremiah Mahoney, leaving a wife .three 
sons, two daughters and a brother, in the 
68th year of his age.—[Boston, New York and 
Montreal papers please copy.

irkere’ Prices 
On Flour.

Per 6b!,
8rs’ White Satin only - $5120 
rs! Pride ‘‘-55

John Lewis Gage.
Daniel Disney.
John Fenton, Esq.
1 îeanasley Glasier, Esq. 
Dr. Thomas Blair.
James Finlay.
Jacob Jordan.
George Johnstone. 
Thomas Clapp.
Oliver Delancey, jr., Esq.

cultivators, etc., will be practically tested. 
Practical demonstration of spraying, prun
ing and grafting will be given, and address
es both in the field ami orchard, and in the 
Temperance Hall in the evening.

Among 'the speakers will be Dr. James 
Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and Bot
anist; Mr. F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner; Mr. W. A. MacKinnon, 
chief of fruit division, Ottawa, and others.

One fare rates on railways and steamers.
On I. C. R. (Standard Certificates must be | ^ 
asked for. On C. P. R. parties of five go
ing by one train from one station, may get 
tickets at 2 cents per mile.

A chance to combine a delightful summer 
holiday ^with the best information on field 
and gjrthard work.

E^Bybody is invited.

Our flower Seeds 
Have Arrived,

U
1. Alexander John Scott.
2. Dr. Robert Bell.
J. Thomas Hutchinson, Esq.
4. John Collins, Esq.
5. John living, jr., Esq.
6. John Dcsbruyeres. Esq.
7. Francis Greenfield.
8. Daniel ( arleton.
9. Thomas Smelt. Esq.

10. Richard Shorne.

«.II*
------ AT------

Corn plions Free.2 IIKEBS, LIMITED W. W. HUBBARD,
Cor. Secretary. Mabal Page Murder Case Up Thursday.

'Cambridge, Mass., June 13—Charles L. 
Tucker will be arraigned in the superior 
court Thursday on an indictment charging 
him iwith the murder of1 Alias Mabel Page 
at Weston, March 31. This procedure was 
decided upon at a conference this after
noon between District Attorney Sander
son and J. II. Y a-hey. counsel for the de
fendant.

Large and very fine assortment to choose 
ftroon. Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, Glover Seeds, 
Goto, Barley, Black Tares, Flax Seed, Buck- 
wibeat, and all the other varieties.

FRIGES LOW.

I
of every Druggis 
lie name of y 
hi stamps a 
Mfalxjx of tk 
■htured 
IéL'ol

We wnt t 
in Caiutfcu. .‘3bul 
Druggist mini 
will send mpu ;i^|^^si^

. corn remc*r ever tnanu 
eoch box wip get 
free. Tf t-hi»emedy does*âT cure your 
corns in 3 dalB^ve will retJP^our rhoney. 
Dept. 6, StotVdBJury, Ofit.

binCMs SforatJ. I C R. Changes,
Moncton, June 13—G. W. Dry den has been 

appointed I. C. R. policeman, to succeed D.
J. O’Neill, resigned. J"

I. c. R. Engineman C. S. McCarthy has 
been appointed air-brake inspector, to suc
ceed W. C. Hunter, who has resigned to 
take the management of the Central Railway.

.(‘Ol
best 

with 
xushdons

N, «Become I
JAMES COLLINS.

808 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B

Courte In simple 
Ifilis or your .spare 

sUmn roÆF' iire a business of 
RTy. DipldB granted and «rood 
-sqful stu^mte. Cost witliiu rea.’li 

iiiUv.i. MFtW'- f> full iku ( -I uluni 
WîKarOMJKNCK
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à !ii=^ m»i.

CanXit be that when an Asiatic smiles he J A- 
is feeling overpoweringly melancholy?. As I I 
he surveyed the ruins the expansion on 11 
his face suggested content—even joy.

“Are you going to commence business i 
a<jain?”

“Must." I
That was aill he said. It sounded like I I 

a chuckle.

Dining Tables That Cost Little,( eating into the walls and thrusting 
I through a half-opened door into a rear 
I apartment. Then, as you watched, the 
I /all dividing the roon*s would fall apart,
I presently the floor would crumble, next 
I the beams and cross-sections of the house 
I would tremble, and all that was left of the 

I I entire dwelling would come crashing down,
I sending up, as it fell, a lofty spout of
I sparks and cinders. The noise of the de- | Q[);fie,e Rende, $0J, Gone.
I struction could scarce be heard aboi-e thc wag ^ only Chinese to suffer

roar of the conflagration and the régulai ^ Wah>g ,aundry was annihi-
I’a2Îing °Lthr nil ,p of the first lated. He was wiped out cleaner than any 

Along Bond s alley .ne of the h st he eyer lau£dered. He was one of
houses to catch was that, of Mr. Perkins. oldegt jn lthe profession. His laundry
He lived over Jas. Quinn s tom, where , ^ virtual, the ioneer in the business
18 believed the fire originated H*_ goods k, Th(_ ^ q£ jt u now a heap of
were nearly all saved, hut mUch was afid <agheg
broken and scratched m forcing them The ,annd ,waH a kind 0f social head- 
down a very narrow pair of stairs. quarters. Frequently the local Chinese

In the different barns along Bonds foregathered at Sam’s hospitable hearth, 
alley there were twenty-eight horses ^ were wont to gpend the largest por- 

. I stabled, but it is not believed that any I q£ nb,bt on the premises.
Seven Mill street buildings containing I bakery. A woman rushed into bis store have been lost. In the Chamberlain barn I whm thg Rr= threatened James Quinn’s

dwellings and states were practically de- to tell him that his establishment was (which was uninjured), there were ten; I }. r saj!oon a crowd gathered about the
Btroyed and three or four others were burning. On gaining the street he knew I ;n the Hygienic bakery barn, five; in the I dJJorand d,id not hesitate to try to secure
bsBUy damaged Saturday night by one oj his informant was mistaken, but felt con- I Q„inn barn, two belonging to Saul Me- spirits or cigars which might be lying I ■
the toughest fires the city brigade has had yinced a fire was somewhere in the neigh- Connell. In other barns there were I around with;n easy reach. They were I
to-fight in' years. For nearly three hours borhood. The street was rapidly filling horses and eqnippages owned by Coach- | digp€rBed and tbe bulk of the stock was I ■
they waged battle before they hail the with the smoke. It was streaming over I man Starkey and Mr. Steeper. I safejy removed.
flames controlled but it was 6.30 o’clock the roof of the bakery. I Nearly every owner had his property I £n a Rat by one of the Mar- 11
Sunday morning before Chief Kerr sent j. ,, I damaged in some way. In this alley a I yn fandbee there was a sick woman, un- P
in the one blow telling that all was over. ■sue nipid Headway. I jew had serious losses. Down in the I lbje .Q walk She was safely brought I
Twelve places of business suffered from ^ ^ hastened . and t ,d the bakery barn the delivery team was hauled dolvn the ladder. In the upper flat of the
fire, water, smoke or in removal of stock. • „rocresg possibly aut> the intention being to run it along Quinn building lived Mr. and Mrs. Moore
Thirteen orfourteen hou8eholdssuffercd^ .> ** rear. Tbe r,erk did not become t° Paradise-row. Eager hands seized the £itb nine chiklren-the youngest an in-11
^e causeof the fire m not toown but toe alarmed, and completed a sale *afts and progress was easy, butoas the
harsh word incendiarism is neara once i • w „ =_•+»._ Mr I wagon neared the end of the alley those I•gain. If not applicable in this case, it , t h d „ ,t ,th back of thé haulin8 the vehicle became sensible of a I Insurance Figures, 
is in three others Saturday night or Sun- “ ^‘^r entrance volley of shouts levelled apparently at Fo,Jowing is the insurance on
day morning mnflnffmtinn the where there was a small space walled in them. They looked up, and saw they ent buildings and stores:

Since the Indmntown conflagrat on the aR outhoueo. Here fire apparently was were pulling a blazing wagon into a space M T Coholanj boots and shoes ^1,000.
City has known no outbreak which has ' h A ^ t 0f smoke filled the where as yet the fire had not penetrated. Jaime6 Quinn, $2,400 on saloon and build- 
rendered so many families temporarily ftnd a]read the flames were For the moment the danger was grave, ingg. Messrs. Fairweatlier.
homeless as that which occurred Satur- thp f and reaebjne f0r for a brisk wind was blowing the flames <jorkery Estate—*800 on one dwelling,
day night. The district was thickly popu- surrounding eaves Mr Carpenter re- «üvectly toward an inflammable appearing The oti,er not seriously damaged is well
lated, and in the majority of instances, 8 and'at this juncture the shed- The wagon, though, was attacked covered.
all the householders could do was to take I 8 , ’ ‘ • , heinu I from both sides with all sorts of impie- I peter Ward—$1,300 on house, $200 on I
what they could conveniently get at and *’™ from boxTffil men>, some absurd and some effective; baru
hurry. The destructiveness of the flames Lradi.a/row A eneral a.]arm was gent but the fire was at last pounded out. Miss McCarthy—$250 on millinery stock,
was measured only by the terrifying swift- ■ y ,, 8 ,, avadabie ap- The streams operating in the rear of the I E j Hieatt—$1,200 on stock, $1,500 on I

with which they spread. in the erty had tdftly Uken up destroyed section were from the I. C. Ik binldmg-Phoemx Mr. Beverly said when T. H. Estabrooks’

Started In a Barn. positions. No. 2 engine was Stationed at «Wator equipment, ^ the wind peen Mrs Quin.ler-$^500 on budding with tea samples in delivery
Started in a Barn. „ the Grand Union hotel corner; No. 3 was blowing strongly toward the depot there barn; damage not serious ^ ^ asked the boy to let him

first there was a slender coil of fire p]aced on MlU streMi under thé I. C. R. 'v°ud bavfe. ™ason ,to **"5 ■ Shoe K have one of the baskets. The boy said
somewhere in the rear of the bakery, sup- elevator chute; No. 1 was stationed near safety of the elevator. A spec al danger ton & Gilchnet. damaged yes, as they were only advertisements,
posedly in an old barn. Then, fanned by Ald. McGoldrick’s junk store; No. 5 op- ex,sted m the presence of the clmto Had W. A. Webmorc-jl OOO stock dam g ^ he tben asked the boy to
• gusty wind, it broadened out and soared po8ite N- W. Brenan’s on Main street. *e fire effected an entrance into that, by smoke, water,akp y b in ,ybioh a make it two. The boy left two.
aloft, end barely had the clanging of the dnd No 4 was opposite the Mission “e elevator would in all P™babl11^ The ^I' ^ o^flour and lard was stor- Cronin, the Story goes, saw the two bas-
second alarm ceased before orange billows I ^aDel Paradise row I cau6^t- With a strong draught blow mg I large quantity , .J, ,, I kets there and later found one was. gone,
were pouring upon the dry shingled roofs I^all about sixteen powerful, well- through the chute it would only lmve I ed, d^2“yAmav aCcentLg the kind-1 He inquired and wa.s told Clark had taken 
of all the buMngs adjacent to the bakery, directed streams were soon in operation, keen a matter of seconds era the monst The Quinsfl r T, = P McConnell, I one home. The other was there with Bev- 
•nd eating through to the street itstif Asides the I. C. R. fire equipment kept budding at the end wou d have caught H f “ aI^ with erly’s name on it. He then retried the
This was shortly after 9.30 o’clock The in the elevator, which provided a couple > the ho6e was Prod“ced Main sS Mrs Quinsler was matter to Mr. Potter, of the department,
department never was to work with more | M exceptionally’ strong streams. . | Ao^to ^ *e j. them m ^ but waa Jkverl^aM say.^onv

EIGHT BUILDIIGS WRECKED Iff
FIRE 01 PiTLIIIO BUDGE

. 43 POŒjLOWING ARE ALL BRAND NEW STOCK, 

others that Reach Quite High Prices.
THE

We Have

MlUl"'1

il
\

Loss Heavy atid Insurance Light—All Night Battle, forlthe 
Firemen, Who Did Well to Save Any Fait of the Block- 

One of the Hardest Struggles The/ve 
Had in Years.

y

X
Oak Dining Talble, golden finish, 42 

inches squitre when dosed, extend? 
eight feet. Price $12.75.

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
heavy legs; 44 inches wide; extends 
seven feet. 'Price $8.50.

Elm Extension Dining Table, golden 
finish, 40 inches wide, extending six 
feet; five legs. Price $6.50.

t
I

4
. •;

Extension Talble, golden oak, po 
.finish, extends eight feet; top 44 
inches. Price $16.50.

Elm Extension Dining Table, golden 
finish (round), extending eight feet; 
five heavy legs. Price $12.

THE WEDDING SEASON IS HERE.
So just drop ^  ̂P^^Xtu^Fu^ture Story with^rtu^ of'^article. ________________

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
has five inch leg, extends eight feet; 
top 44 inches "wide. Price $0.50.fant.

the difier-

- SI, JOHN, », 8,I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED,
IS

CHLORODYN1Dr. J. Collis 
Browne's

(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

| Asthm; 
s Bronchil
S ' \

ÊColds :
Coughsj
nnf ADAnVUU Is admitted by the profession to be the must wond 
fttlAmWliUj and valuable remedy ever discovered.

DDE nonnVHI? is the best remedy known for Coughs, Co 
fttlUtlUviHu consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
nni ADnnVHI? acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and is the > 
UnLURUUInl» spedfic in Cholera, and Dysentery.

effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilep 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms, 
is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumati 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis,

ment Stamp of eavh bottle.
Sold in bottles at I/ljtf, 2/9, and 4/6 each.

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
Sole Manufacturers-J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited. LONDON.

teoiHSwt
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B^SttUraquW all of threeboure Wh ends and work of trying to save the building ,1- dp river at ****** mu^witiaMr. B^abroo^’ office a,

srti-s.’ssMs.tsc £.x.ir.nrSs ftfrtftt;Rumor hag circulated that the report 
for stealing the basket, and Clark de- 

befoire thef^QT. The buildines along the I manded the matter should go
direction. “ * 6 J 1^,1 on piles® AU of the postmaster. The latter ordered Clark to

When the be k first sounded and the bridge built o P degtroy„ Return the ,basket, but he refused, sayingdestroyed, and more than that number of capped for space. From the heights 
business establishments are in the same ^fiove pond street about the only build- 
condition, while other houses are dam- I to be viewed clearly "was the I. C. R. ■ * 
aged. A welter of outhouses, sheds and I Elevator. Tbe houses and business houses | poking out, 
babas are today a hugé jumble of charred a]ong Mill street appeared engulfed in a 
boards and ashes. Thousands of dollars I torrent of flame and spark spangled 
worth of valuable stock, if not utterly j jfoioke. The people, and it seemed as if 
consumed, has been seriously damaged.

Ifeople in the Quinn end Ward hou», Theraw^^ a°Lrter heVs
looking out, saw the ominous reflection I ^ were fid a 7 7 ffering bet- not returned it, as -he claims it is his
such a short distance away, they grew liardly a «ecbon m tne city o ^ ^ OTOpenty. '
nervously apprehensive, and wondered if | ter material for the PS , I
the situation was sufficiently dangerous to I By midnight the d®Pa^ and an bour I T Utile for the Basket-
warrant an immediate removal of goods. I flames we u /lightest danger I The other basket was at this time still
It did not require long to show, with stun- later th«r«waaFiXen were ported until in the building. Mr. Beverly, in his evi-
ning force, that the flames in their rear I of ePrea *’_ , , and streams were I dence, told of seeing it on the postmaster’s
were bent on destroying all that lay be- I Ipng a -, _ on the ruins. It I vvaill and, reselling to get it, that at the

the city population was running through 
York Point, met those whom the fire had 
smitten. There were girls of. tender years

The most acute distress has been felt I staggering forward under the weight of I 'vtIe ue,111- u“ ““ —~ ‘“J ™ I u constantly playing on the ruins. ^ i wain ana, reaeamg uu get — 7"
fcy those unfortunates who were compel!- I arm chairs or portions of a bed. Many | tween them and the corner. I g 30 a. m. when the all-out blow wa= I same time the postmaster sought to akc
ed to hurry, in a freszy of fright, from conveyed infants, whose shrill wailing and J- Jenk.ns upon being acquainted it. The postmaster demanded it, Beverly
comfortable houses into the street. There I grime-smirched faces will cling to the I "^th the fact of the fire, ra° ,“u , I I refused, saying it y-as his. There wa( a
were several instances of women faint- I memory of those that rushed past in the I where it was. So s>yift was ie I I bit of a tug and whether it was given up
ing. One woman, under the impression hope of seeing all of the spectacles that M the fire that on his return e " | , . w;^dow in Friars’ cigar I quietly or otherwise, Beverly at any ra.
that her infant had been left in the burn- there was to see. A Jewish family car- able,to re-enter the store for any distance. The phte- 8 (juinn’s, was broken secured it. His evidence then went on to
ing home, had to be forcibly restrained ried a part of the household property to On hands and knees lie crept pluckdy in shop, °PT08 = j^e /{ tbe crowd. Mr. say that at that point the postmaster su»-
from reentering the house. She became the I. C. R. yard spare opposite Union 88 far as possible and groped for what- m by ti«^ P«** his stock was pended him while the postmasters testo
delirious, and was calmed only when the station, and there spent the night. A «*<* hc =»»ld ^ hands on. He dragged knars daimed part mony was that the suspension followed an
child was placed in her arms. It had pathetic figure was » tiny form huddled °ut a couple of crocks of. syrup. All the stolen. fortune of outburst by Beverly The titter admitted

<— «*-»• -w■!«-■ *»s 1— «a IssiirsKrzt,». w^ ertiu'esîtrnyîB

premises and within five minutes Mr. Jen-1 sen-ice than that enjoyed ftatu 1 y » I pogtanagter would not swear that profane
kins' business place had become a furnace. I The Boston express was 88 > I ]angUage wa8 used.
He saved nothing. / He estimates the loss I del- to clear the rails ot tne nre ■ I <jronin’s evidence was as related above.

, , , b. , * at between $80» and $1,000. He carried no I The salvage corps did magnihoent • He said fae wa8 trouble liad been
tb« nronertv of rhe Corkerv estate The I „AJhoSe Tas /arly s‘re/?hed througll insurance. He had just installed a valu- There was a great deal of ^ made for Beverly, and he admitted a
bffikti^own<M bv Mre WnT ouiJar ‘Tn a”d tar°Und the corner of able soda fountain in anticipation oi a cared for but nothing was overlooked ^ though he said his

S t the alle,y’ltheTlce '?to a sP806 wh=ch brisk sumftier trade. He valued the iomv that could be saved. report on the baskets was made as a mat-
oest to George Chamberlain s undertak- mto where the fire w-as at its worst. tain at ^ Qf a]i thoae who nave suf-1 The fire was well handled. The firemen I ^P du

0re U fter a ,little diffioul*y a, P°werfu* 8t/ea/n fered through the effect -of the fire none worked together and with a will. Joseph H. Ritchie was called to corrob-
aXre ho 9„r/h^b^ ^egan p,aymg on bhe 8lanJt roof of the will feel the damage more keenly than Mr. The salvage corps rope to keep back ^ever]y_ His evidence was that he

^ f Py °* T Corkery house. The building was very jellkins. , | the crowd was cut by some one. came alon„ when Beveriy and the post-
affeçted. There is insurance - on each old the shingles were warped and dry as The Hygienic bakery is a wreck of I Find the “fire bugs. I master were talking high about the basket

reT' V V V v ' . . I wool. By the time it began to operate the I broken glass, ashes, ripped and water I The owners and occupants of tne sur- i wM(_h both l|iad_hoJd of; tkat Beverly said 
Those whose homes have been destroyed roof bad tbe a.ppearancc of a bed of coals. drencbed ioaves of bread and cake. On I rounding stores gladly received the prop- ^ wag bjs and be wouldn’t give it up, and

•re Isaac Koimensky and M. T. Coholan, Cinders, vomited up from the seething what is left of the door there is plastered I ertv of the burnt out householders and tha(. tbg p08tmaster then said: “You’re
oocupjring. quarters in the Corkery house furnace to the right, had showered in 9everai pounds of dough. The building | /Store keepers. The foot of Portland is a I ende(JP AIr Ritchie said it was cus- 
•ajoimng toe buUdang which forms the hundreds on every portion of the roof, Was a- two and a half story one and up I neighborly community. ternary for the men to accept souvenirs,
corner of Mill street and Bond s alley. In which was just beginning to flicker when atairs Mr Hieatt had his temporary resi-1 The fire fighters were entertained to re- such as cakndar8; this was usual from the
the next house, also wooden (in fact the I tbe water was directed against it and tern- I (bint.e while a house he intended occupy-1 treshments by -Frank 'Curran, in the L I |)otitmtustel. dovvn.,
«entire street as constructed of wood), I porarily checked an outbreak. I jng was -being constructed in Paradise I C. R. news room. Mr. Curran s thought-
lived George A. Fnars, Sarah I nars and j The night was gusty and raw, and the I q*be furniture to place in this new | fulness was very generally appreciated.
Mrs. Cbrbett. Over the Hygienic bakery I fire in itself seemed to augment the force I bouse was stored over the bakery. Not
Jived the family of E. J. Hieatt, and in I ^ the wind. From the rear alley the out- I much of it has been saved. Mr. Hieatt
tqe^flat pvpr R. J. Jenkins’ confectionery I i00k toward Mill Street was a consuming I bad also a large equipment of valuable
#tore a Chinaman had his home. The ad- I upheaval of fire. From a blazing barn a I machinery—there was a mixer he value. 1
joimng house, «the property of Peter I red tongue would lunge toward the next 1 at $i,ooof Everything has been practically I ______ I Thle They SaV of Deaf Mlltô ArrCSt-
>\ard, had as occupants Arthur Martin, I structure, and in a twinkling it would I destroyed. I I * ^ B i u* I D
Joeqph F. Martin and Peter Ward. I cruml,le into a heap of snapping ruins. I j). Brager, whose clothing store wai l Inspector Colter Inquiring Into II cident I ed Saturday Night HlS LOVfl n6- 

In the next house, owned by James I From Mill street it was difficult to see I direutlv ih the line of tire, says he is. a I . .... of fi.n F I ■ .11 p* 1 u„Quinn, the occupants were Mr. Quinn bow nny building from Bond’s alley to beaVy ' loser and tliat but little of the I Whlch Led to Su,Pen8lon ® M jeCted by Girl He Admired,
and J. Moore. The Quinsler house stood I Paradise row was to be saved. The win- I gtooli, which was uninsured, was saved. I Beverly—What the Evidence 01 Principal*
next, and with the exception of the firet ,iows belched flame, and as the framework ’ and Olhen Showed. I There was considerable excitement, on
flat was occupied solely by the fannly. Be- nf building after building fell apart to Out of Bylines* the Firtt Day. ana umers onoweu____ Union street Saturday night about 11
ginning near the corner of Bond s alley, Ieave nothing but a wavering wall with There is one merchant of Mill street | , . . ,. , | o’clock with Wm. Baily, a deaf mute, from
the .stores beneath these homes are, 01 I gaping windows, mountainous volumes of I who wi]j bave 0s]«cial occasion to re-1 Though small in the beginning, the post I the wQat ajde) a central figure. He threat-
were, as follows: Central Boot & Shoe smuke with the glow of the fire on their member tbe ti,.e f/r it was 011 Saturday | office incident of last week, which resulted ened tbe life o£ Mi66 Annie Crawford, the
Company >L 1. Coholan (tailoring), Miss suffocating bulk, would curl lazily from tbat bc made bis bow to the purchasing | in the suspension of Geo. K Beverly, has poUce say_ Bailey was given in charge of
H. A. McCarthy (millinery), Douglas tbe rear 0f the houses further down the bliu of tbe city He is a Chinese and | grown, and Friday an investigation pobeeman Ward and was locked up on 
Broivn (.poot and shoe repairing), E. J. street, for the moment almost enveloping desil.ej to ^ ](nowvn merely as The Orien-1 under oath was begun by 1 ust Office In-1 tbe of threatening to kill, and with
Hieatt (baker), R. J. Jenkins (confec- buildings, street and spectators. Then the ta) ytorcanan. His /hop was in the James I spector Colter, and wall be continued this I cara.ying a joaded revolver,
tioner), look Wah (small store contain- fire wouid stab the blackness in-a score I (,u;Iln building. He had a most inviting I morning. I It appears that for a time Miss Craw-
tog Chinese curios and orineial ware), and more of places. Where a moment be- I st(JL.k of cSiinese decorative ware—painted | Mr. Beverly and Clarence Clark, two I ford and Bailey were quite friendly, and
Chas. H. Brager & Son (clothing), Sam I fore a\\ had been density and confusion I Xllse3 an(j howls. IHe valued the stock at I post office clerks, asked for and obtained I t^at Baüey wished to make the young
Wah (laundry), D. Fitch (restaurant), I come the sinister tight of the I over *4000. Saturday morning he paid I from T. H. Eatabrooks’ messenger, baskets I hi8 bride. There was serious objec-
James Quinn (saloon), and W. A. Wet- I flameSj and people shrank back as tbe 1 customs on certain goods? He had I he used in bringing samples to the Post I tion from the young women’s relatives
Snore (dry goods). Of these, all but the I fjre mounted out of the smoke clouds and I jon |)€en preparing for his opening nignt, I office to be mailed. These baskets are ot I an(j ^he companions'll ip was broken off by
Central shoe store, M. T. Coholan, and 1 stretched out to yet another building. I t,ut instead of an influx of customers he I little value and are given by Mr. Esta-1 ]y£j_3S Crawford. Bailey persisted in aslc-
Wrin. A. Wetmorc are burned out, while The occupants of each home remained I was confronted by a patron who took I brooks to his customers. 1 ostmaster I that the old relations be renewed, it 
these three lost quite heavy because of on the premises to tlie last. With the I everything within si^ht and mid him noth-1 Hanington ordered Mr. Clark to return his | 6ai^ an(j after being repulsed a .couple 
water and in hurried removal of goods. house a]rea<iy ignited they would struggle ing uniess it was^in spectacular coin. All I basket, Which he refused to do and his I of times made his plea for happiness in a 
Not all the cstalbhslument« had insurance, downstaira with some piece of property, I the quaint curios and fragile vases arc I interview with Mr. Beverley ended in the I much stronger manner -Saturday night, 
•hd in but few cases had any of the resi- holding a hand across the mouth to pre- 8hattered or damaged Tliis was not the I latter’s suspension after a lively scene. I The voung -woman was walking along 
dents of the district insurance on their V€nt a too generous influx of smoke. In oniy calamity. In a strong box the pro-1 'Fhere is great interest among toc civil I Union street toward her home when 
ftirhiture, for the rate is about three or manv the houses tables, chairs, lounges, I prietor had laid away •several hundreds of I service employes and they have the easel y>adev caught hold of her. She tried to 
thréè and a half per cent. anything small enough to pass through a I dollars. He did not have it by him when I already tried and pronounced upon -n >t mi get clear of .him. but was horn tied when

window would be carefully lowered to the I tjie cur'lo store fell to pieces in the flames. I favor of the postmaster. I he drew from his pocket a revolver ana,
sidewalk. Tlie proprietor was compelled to stand by I They’re saying, too, that one precc of I she tha-eatened to la.l her 1 olice-

In the Ward building a man remained I and watch his hard cash burn. However. I evidence indicates tlhat the attaiv is taking 1 man AX ard happened along ana the 
upstairs until his way of retreat was cut he did not yield to total despair. As soon I a different course than was figured by an | with tlie gun was given in charge, 
off. His predicament was immediately I aa the ruins had cooled yesterday morning I employe who practically started it a ^
noticed from -below, and he was told to I \xe procured a shovel and began his labor I Thus. J\ Cronin, a porccr In his evi-. Dlttlmmished Visitors
jump. He stood in one of the second story I 0f ]0Ve. There was one chance in many 1 deuce, tlie latter adniiltud t .iat ;.c m«« a 1 ° v
windows. He was quite composed, and I that the money would be found. He care-1 grudge agaaisl ( ’ ironie ( lai A. cue o. .ie I St. Aldemar (..omman e > *
made his preparations for the descent I fullv picked his way around the charred I men in the basket 1 licit.eut, bu. »e >ai- I iKnights Lemplar witli ,u it a-
with singular calmness. While the fire- remains tf what was a costly stock and this was not why be reported Messrs. I pan,ed by the Houlton Brass band. »
men ami others grouped lielow he came to | with the assistance of brother Celestials | Clark and Beverly. However, its e vei - j make a pilgriniv-va t<> ->t. . o in ■ 
a sitting jKtoture on the sill, and slowly I executed a systematic and thorough search. I ly upon whom the .brunt has ta len. I The itenerary is loi »'.»• lL ■ '•
slid from the porttiofl. His fall was eased And they did not hunt in vain. The box I Tlie witnesses examined were Poetmas-1 Wil1 leave Houlton '/ucsda.j June -1. a
bv the hands held out to receive him. In 0f money was recovered. To watch the I ter Hanington, Geo. J). Beverly vairence I 4.41) arrinng at IredenUon at J

owner open the box and regard the con-1 Clark, T. P. Cronin and Joseph II. o’clock y. m. same day. Leave Iredene-
As the furniture would be lowered, I tents was something delicious. The edges Ritdhie. Francis Kerr appeared as conn- ton at 9 o'clodt Wednesday

friends of the owner and members of the of the bills were scorched and it is doubt- stil for Mr. Beverly. riving at bt. John at 4 o clock it eane uaj
salvage corps would .bear the goods away ful if the notes would stand circulation Note$ from the Evidence ‘^TTv tl e'‘Estcrn “steamship Com
to the surrounding.stores, and other places I but the proprietor is consider nig redeem-1 , , I a- in; • ir, , _v:ii

ÜS&XCVaiÆ"CSi-ASU, » «fr ?!"/ ”■*- - *• - .......Carpets were left half torn from the floors, search, he had not found it. »s calendar. lb«e tm " "g. “ Saturday. _____________
Articles of furniture, too large large to He was. interviewed yesterday morning, the post office art a^t tl.i», but he ires “ . ^
be removed in haste, were left to be con- relative to his misfortune." He did not aP- opposed to it and ceiUmithe men :had j, M. MeKenme, mawgm o£ the Cale

j I a..i.Qi|.r AVrtrxvhplmpd He smiled and I no right to ask for sucu tilings. Jrie in i donLa Company store, viace JJay, w.no nas
au°‘ed- . ,.nnm „f . I Wn of bla/kened chinaware I tended.to pul his foot down on it. Speak-1 been attending the Presbyterian general

From the street, the front rooms of_ punted tcia ^“P'^hted W nn Jiug of’the suspension of Beverly, he said M3emWy, returned home Thursday, June 
flat could be seen burning. The interior I (behind bim. ■*-'en * Pr , , ■ , hle way suspended for insubovdimution after I 9 While in the city he was the guest of
could plainly be discerned, the flames lick- I fortunate he had been. He had just es-1 slL 1. t ^ u:m | r« ’ JV". «treeting along the ceiling and centre piece, I tablished himself in time to be burnt out. j he ln|d need noletft lM>SU8Se a 116# Ma*» PlfflSW* FfflWt ^ *•-•
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Mrs. James W. Smith, '
The death of Flora I., wife of Ja1 

Smith, of Ljun (Mass.), took plad 
resilience of her father, John Rul 
Harrison street> at 4 o’clock 
morning of heart disease. Decease 
was the eldest daughter of Mr. K 
had been living with her husband in 
for the last three years. About 
months ago she was taken sick and 
here for the benefit of her health. B 
thought she was getting better till S-i 
day night, when she took a turn for 
worse and died Sunday morning, bé
lier husband and six children, the e 
of whom is 15 years and the >'oUI 
nine months, her father, 
brothers and live sisters survive- 
ceased was well and favorably hu()U 
this city and she will be missed b> 
large circle of friends. The funer* 
take place Tuesday at 2.30 p. m‘ 
her father’s residence.

Eliakim Tup per,
-Tames Tupper, of Calais, has received 

the announcement of the death of his 
father, Eliakim Tupper which occurred 
Tuesday at /Stoneham (Mass.) Mr. Tupper 

born in Nova Scotia and removed to 
Princeton about 25 years ago. He went 
into business there and continued in busi- 

ihere until about 12 years ago whenness
lie went to Calais, removing to Stoncham 
about three years ago. He leaves four chil
dren, James If. and Laura, of ‘this city; 
Grant Tupper, of Princeton, and Mrs. 
Etta McIntosh, of Milltown (N. B.)

Wore Than Half the Section Gone.
man

Had five more structures been consumed 
the entire side of the street would have 
been burned, 
one end are Mrs. Hennéberry’s (occupied 
by herself in one flat and Mr. Sheehan in 
the other); and four buildings. On’the 
other end are George Chamberlain's 
Idertaking establishment and home, a four- 
story dwelling occupied by Mrs. Rcbert- 

J. H. Fowler and Mrs. Thompson,

mother.Those left standing on
Mrs- Herb rt H. Wry.

17, The death occurred at Moncton ïhurs- 
day morning of Mrs. Herbert H. Wry. 
Deceased had been ill for the past three 
years, ‘having suffered from paralysis of tlie 
brain. She was thirty-seven years of age. 
Mrs. Wry leaves, besides her husband, uwo 
children, aged fourteen and ten years. She 
was formerly Mhs Mary A. Killaan, of 
Salisbury.

accom-un-

#mn.
with T. O’Brien's saloon on the first story. 
Next to /these premises is the Halifax 
hotel, J. A. Richardson, proprietor, the 
bottom .part of which is taken up by S. 
H. Hawker’s drug store. This makes the 

of Paradise row and mill street.
of corner structures

Mrs M. L McDonald-
The death occurred at JMavy-'vl 

Saturday of Martha Jane, widow 
late Murray L. McDonald, who 'va* 
aibout three years ago while streai 
ing. Deceased was forty-five )'e' 
Two tsouti 6urvive her.

fact, he sustained no injury.

Mrs J hn Huwatt.
The death occun-ed of Mrs. John lio- 

wratt at the residence of her son, Horace 
Howatt, Bedeque (P. E. I.), on Thursd iy 
last. Her demise came as a shock to her 
many friends. Sh-e was a sister of Mrs. Anthony Gallagher, a farm labo1/ 
Farquharson, Southport; Mrs. Thomas for some time past lias made llL" 
Frizzel. Summeriide; Benj. Rogers, Ohar- with John Kelly, a well known 
lottetown, and David Rogera. Freetown, of Kingsclear, dropi>ed dead - 
Besides lier «sistjers and brothers, there morning while working in the 1 
are left to mourn a husband, one - daugli- ceased was 76 years of age and
ter, Mrs, A, C, Bell, ffielaiatd brvther, ato resides at BioF1

corner
From this group 
down to the Ilenneberry home all is 
Smoking desolation, ail is ruin.

How did the conflagration originate? 
That question has been asked many times. 
It is easier to tell where it originated, but 
the stories of incendiarism told elsewhere 
are pointed.

Among the first of the merchants along 
Mill street to discover the fire was James 
E. Carpenter, victualler, whose business 
premise» are about opposite the Hygienic

Ar.thony Gxllaghtr
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